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Second Phase of Spring Offensive Opens With Attack on Hindenburg Line, Where Strong German 
Positions Are Captured and Held Despite Strong Counter-Attacks—Haig Introduces New System of 
Artillery Fire—French Win All-Day Fight Near Chemin des Dames—Italians Enlarge Gains.
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\FREE RUSSIANS MORE OF HINDENBURG’S UNE

FALLS TO BRITISH ASSAULTS
. BRITISH REPEL BULGARS

ALONG STRUMA RIVER !

l Aviators Bomb Hostile Encamp
ment Near Drama and 

Doiran.THREE VESSELS 
STIRS SWEDEN

ft

ID FIGHT FOEParis, May 20.—An official communi- 
| cation issued at Paris says:

"Eastern theatre, May 18-.Artillery 
I actions occurred east of the Vardar.
| British aviators bombed enemy en- 
I campments and depots in the region of 

.. 0-1- c n • l j ; Drama and near Doiran. On the
.Hun Oinking or Urain-Laden I struma front the Bulgarians, after

| heavy artillery preparation,
| tacked the positions recently captured 
by the British troops; they were re- 

| pulsed. A surprise attack attempted 
I by the enemy under cover of the fog 

Lake Preefca failed. In the re-

o1

In Renewed Fighting, Sir 
*. Douglas Haig’s Men Carry 

Further Section of Foe De
fence Over Mile Wide, 
Near Bullecourt*
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mm.i. Petrograd Government Will 

Actively Support Allies, 

Consolidating Strength.

Ml Miat- : v
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<:y 1Steamers "Deliberate and 

Bloody Crime."
Ï
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1/jV r',near
gion of Lymnltsa we have captured a 
new trench."

TEN SAILORS MlSSltifc TO END ARMISTICE t. -i . ;*k À 4“

______ M ■
Country to Seek Union With 

Allied Democracies—No 

Separate Peace.

g London, May 20.—"As a result of our 
early morning attack,” says the official 
report from British headquarters in

m 3‘iwi, Had Bten fflQ meet DEATH
- rrom British rorts Under in ninil! TU1CI1

Reciprocal Agreement. IN RADIAL jlYlAjH
u : -, /

fflk^WÊ
...........

il$
France tonight, “our troops eetaibiished

tlon of thethemselves in a furthatofeec 
Hindenburg line, on a front of over a 
mile between Fontai.xe-lez-Crai ailles

X>■! mImÉÉÜ G
iis, ,„a Hi, wifalpgstt. a PA-i

Killet ,in Co1- *
■ti tF °1ght and CaUSt-d mUCh ln’; /X'~- w10n‘ _ enpri^L^!nafteUr“ Glaring that the

The arrival o# t^s^nshlp.; xhick R a profeinenV lUFrd^re- STab^wJd" br°Ufiht t0 tnc edge of

r£ agreement freeing the entente merchant of Orillia, and his wife, weYe du X^nrolidato the' fighting 

•llisa' tonnage in the Bothnian GuL, the victims of a fatal accident y ester- strength of its army, and actively sup- 
had been eagerly aryalted. day morning about 9.45, when a Met- port the allies.
, 71,8 message wh.ch told of the sink- crashed into their motor "The government considers that it is
>T «aid th^eight members of the ropolltan car crasneu mto tneir mot ^ ^ proclalm clearly and d6fl-
ersw of thffflViken and two of the at the Varney road crossing between nlte (ts des;re for the conclusion of 
men aboard file Vestcriand had been Hoches Point aoid Lasttoourne, in- a »gpeedy peace; Russia cannot remain
1°»t. I . stantaneoualy killing themb th. indifferent to the fate of'Belgium and

, Newspapers of all sHpdes of opinion broadside collision was so eudden anl Serbia nof forget lts jgftpAtr. them, 
were united today in voicing indigna- terrific tha; it sent the motor car 150 Ru£Sia cannot hand down to future . 
tioa at the torpedoing of the Swedish feet up the track before the elect.-c g8nerationg m aighon^gy reputation, 
steuniers. The Stockholm Tidnigen «r could be stopped. Mr. and Mrs. .lThc. arnihvY-e at the f-cr.f T—*
captions Its artlde. "The German’s Parsons were mottnr g rom O. Lia to j whJ(,h gav6 tne German chancellor ».
Dastardly Deed Against Sweden," and Tsiand C,ro\e, whe,e the> J1® ® \ pretext to formulate his idea of a sep-
characterizea it as "a deliberate and j spend the day with Thos. Snepp t-rd. arate peace, dishonorable to Russian 
bloody crime.” It dec!1.area that a land Mr. Parson was e prop must cease. The country must send
that would do this would d# anything. i large hardware store its army out to fight.”

Little Sympathy Lsft. also a chain "^'^n ^ores known Union With Allies.
The D age ns Nyhter says: "Our; as Parson s Fair, thruout Ontario.

German kindred land—as it is fond He is survived by three brothers Geo 
of calling itself—is drawing heavy of .Sarnia; John Jÿven Sound and 
drafts on the sympathies which it be- Robert, of St. Mary s.a rf ,^dpr:-r%o^ ^which our lan .. i Dr -\vesley of Newmarket was at once

called, and emp&nneled a jury.

Ki- and BullecourL
“The fenemy made several unsuccess

ful attempts to shake our hold on our 
pbsitions, and fierce fighting occurred 
in this neighborhood thruout the day.- 
Heavy casualties were Inflicted on the 
enemy, and a umber of prisoners 
were taken. The fighting continues in 
our favor.

“Hostile .raiding partive were driven 
off yesterday in the . neighborhood of 
Oppy and southwest Wytechaete. 
We marie a succesetul raid south of Ar-. 
mentieres. • v

“Three German airplanes were 
brought down yesterday in the air 
lighting; one landed in our lines. Five 
other hostile machines Were driven* 
down out of control. - One Gernjan ob 
servation balloon was destroyed! Four 
of our airplanes are missing."

Smash German Attack.
British heavy guns last night smash

ed an attack launched by the Germans 
near Epehy, to the west of the SL 
Quentin Carnal, says an official state
ment issued this' afternoon by the 
British war 
quissart the
prisoners in patrol encounters this 
morning.

The text of the statenu at follows: 
"An attack attempted by the enemy 

during Che night against our advanced 
posts southeast of Epehy was broken 
up by our artillery tira 

"We captured a few prisoners early 
this morning as the result of patrol 
encounters in the neighborhood of Fau - 
quissart."
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the French found it after .its destruction by the GermansRuins of the bridge at the entrance to Pont l’Eveque, as
before their retirement.

CANADA’S CONSCRIPTION PLAN 
TO FOLLOW BRITISH SYSTEM

statement
of the policy of free Russia as out
lined in the declaration of the pro
visional government, strongly empha
sized the need of a union with the

M. Tereschenko, in his

department.
Britisn captured a few

Near Fau- ■ tv:
:

:

\ ,

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 6).1 (Concluded on Page 12, Column 7).

BIG RAILWAY LOBBY
CONDUCTED AT CAPITAL

E

FRENCH DEFEAT ONSET 
UNDER CROWN PRINCE

o: a

! All Males Between Ages of 
Eighteen an4 Forty to En
rol With Local Boards-— 
No Cliss Specifically Ex
empted, But Farming and 
Essential Industries Will 
Not Suffer.

C.N.R. and G.T.P. Striving to 
Head-Off Nationalization 

Plan.
BALFOUR IS LIKELY TO PAY 

TORONTO VISIT ON FRIDAY
:

epa
'•'X-Foe Artillery Activa

The cfficlal communication from 
British headquarters in France issued, 
this evening reads:

“Hostile artillery was active during 
the day northeast of Epehy and on 
both barks of the S carpe. Nothing- 
else of special interest occurred du: 
lrg the day

"One r

*t
Ally’s Prompt Counter-Fire Checks Formidable 

Attempt to Retake Chemin des Dames 
—-Germahs Lose T renches.

By » Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa May 20.— Representatives j 

of the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. are con- ; 
ducting a vigorous lobby in Ottawa! 
against the proposal to nationalise ; 
these two ' railways, and they state j 

i that they are meeting with consider- . 
; able success in their effort. However 
there is no doubt that the supporters 
of the government and possibly many 
others will fall in line with whatever 
policy the prime minister adopts.

It is announced that 75 miles of 
Canadian, Northern rails and 35 miles 
of G.T.P. rails, west of Edmonton,

He Will Address Commons and Senate Next 
Monday and Proceed From Ottawa 

to Montreal.
i

German aeroplane
brought down in air fighting yester
day and another was shot down by 
gunfire from the ground and two hosi- 
tile observation balloons wore de
stroyed. Five of our aeroplanes a t, 
misting."

■was
tI

'There was nothing to report on the 
rest of the front."

The official communication issued by 
The-w'ar office last night reads:

officialParis May 20—The 
Tr.unlcatlon issued Çy the war office to-

'com- .
By a Staff Reporter.

Otta/wa, May 20.—The government's Bv a staff Reporter.

j j evening or early next morning.

;night reader 
°On the ( hemln-deB-Dames the ene- !

“There was no infantry action during 
the day. The artillery fighting at 

the middle of last night atul again in- times was violent along the Chemin - ' have been lifted for use by the mill-
creased this morning from cast of des-Dames in the sector of Bovelle- i tary authorities In France.

, , Hurtebise and on the Californie Pla- '
Hurtebise to the region north of ( erny. j leau Therfi waa an intermittent can- Roman Catholic Clergy in 
The Germans directed against our pu- I nonadc on the rest of the front.
«liions a drum-fire, of heavy shells and | "l.leut- l>elatour has brought down up ' 
uphyxiating projectiles, but under the to today nine Gertjian aeroplanes; Ad- ! 
power of our counter preparatiop. the )utant Voudhjf sevten. 
general assault which they were ready "Belgian 
to launch was abortive over the great was artillery action on both sides in I that the Roman Catholic clergy of 
*r part of the menaced front. The j the region of £ Ramscapelle, Dixmudc j Germany has inaugurated a powerfully
German troops nassed for the attack and the Ferryman's house." " ‘organized peace movement,
were not able .to it-ave their trenches, j

»bu\™m mîr'ut^^ry'Tpin-ed , T T HAATC A/IAQTFRFH RV
fighting took place which ended to our / J * 0\ J/ \ _! J) j V J J X M a f\ \ j\ J JL) 1 
advantage.

BRITAIN’S NEW DEVICEcounter-attacks gained a t- .ting only Ul\ 1 1 / All 1 kJ i 11—i V¥ i-S Xs V 1 V^l—*
in our advanced elements northeast of 
Cent y un a front • f about L'U j metres.
Every v. here #>isv our were
maintained.

'*Belgian c .mmunvation : ‘On 
^hole frt• nt the artillery was quite ac
tive du»-1 : .g the da> There waa buinb |
And grenad. fiejuing ;V the Ftri-ynuui's j 
house a"ti hcmt St •. eiisti aete :i:d 1 let - |
•a.v M

.my artillery activity was violent from
ATTACK ON WIDE FRONT

tng out the details of the bill.
| the final draft of the measure has not |

been decided, the bill will probatbly | lt=
Germany Start Peace Move | contain the following provisions:

The British system will be carried 
out as far.'aa conditions in this coun
try will permit.

All males in the Dominion between 
the ages of IS and 40 will be com
pelled' to enrol.

Enrolment will be m%de with local 
boards created for the purpose, 

j No class will be specifically exempt
ed by the bill, but all selections will 
be made from the list of enrolments by 
the military authorities at Ottawa, due 
regard being jtad to military efficiency 
and to the industrial and economic ne
cessities of the Country.

In Britain the first conscription mea- 
I sure specifically exempted agricultural 
i laborers and munition workers. The 
I result was that many men were avoids 
ling service by registering as being en
gaged in either one of these capacities,

, and the system had to be amended. 
Appeals Decisions.

to be Introduced in

Berlin, May 20.—Following an artil 
lery drum fire of the strongest inten 
slty, opened at daybreak today. Brit 
lsh troops launched a series of attacks 
along the 15 mo He Arras front between 
Acheville and Queant and south of the 
River F carpe, says the official state
ment issued today by the German Avar 
office. Strong British attacks against 
the German positions on both aides of 
Munch y last night, the statement oddc, 
were completely repulsed.

A supplementary .statement Issued 
this evening say»: .

"The British attacks announced this 
morning e-outh of the 9^r., have 
been repulsed with heavy losses.

“Near Laffaux French local attacks 
were uneuccceeful.”

-L
yet

x\ I

NEW ARTILLERY DODGE 
GREATLY WORRIES FOE

'Ê* Amsterdam, May 19. via London.— 
‘There i The Deutsche Kirchen Zeitung states5 communication ;

Field Marshal Haig Introduces New Scheme of 
Firing on Battlefield-First Stage of 

Offensive Ends.

q c T Small Staff Correspondent back during the ryght of May 1«, the 
By R. T. 5mail^ btan wr p rulns of the village have been fairly

In quiet after a fortnight of some of the

1 ■‘The

f
i

1FRENCH TORPEDO BOATS 
DEFEAT HUN FLOTIU.AIngenious and Daring Mode of Attack Promises to Ter

minate War Speedily— Food Economy Will Make 
Forced Rationing Unnecessary.

the "R ritian Army Headquarters
France May 20. via London-With tno bitterest fighting of the war _______
chèm°:c’fUwor'ksrt'thee pupation ‘ct speutoeBHtfsh‘sUuatioTis ^ief^ Enemy Retire at Full Speed After 
iriitish line g?heernrsetveph^ si the tiong the TntwTero prossuro ^being Early Morning Encounter.
: * lirUish offensive in France Is kept up against them -despite the j ------ ■—
n ' ‘ * p^.use In the infantry operations. What Paris, May 20. — French torpedo

infantry activities have developed boats had an encounter early this
morning with a German flotilla, in 
which one of the French war vessels 
suffered some damage, tho all return - 

An official statement

-

! The measutfI
Kennedy Jones, director o( food economy, expressedjCan^^nA-rofi^byjtos

submarines were beginning to be mastered, in j t>e forwarded to Ottawa, and the setec- 
last night on the necessitv of economy: tion of men will be ma£e by a sfpecia;

- I board at headquarters here. Appeal 
in food consumption. Mr. Jones said: jfrom the decisions of this board will be

If. for ex-

Crown Pr-ne e Attack»
Trf»f>i •' ft i >i

London, Ms: 2 0.-i ' vow n iTm-'e Sf it ast | the belief that the For four days now the infantry . . -nrLticajT has marked time. The ar- among the Germans In the last four 
tilhery activity, too. has been consider-. days have been feeble and easily dealt 
ably reduced. Various sectors of the "Kh by the British artillery.
l^tirWgMfire likrVot!an%esagnowW^ej ATTACKED SPANISH TRAWLERS. îssurf today, says: 
spouring - I -------- , . "A patrol of four French torpedo
inTh^ Gomans'today manifest won-! Madrid, via Paris. May 20,-Fisher- boats about one o'clock this morning 
derment as to what General Sir Doug- j men who have arrived from Tabarlca. encountered a. flotilla of German de-
!as o^shel'ls fi1rsT'hereb andnthen ' on the Bay of ,Tunls' thajt.a aub" TmI? englgemen’tYhe “en^my fiotilU
fheroalTif at 2 loLfer^ctiy wha" to do S/« of w“«‘uK retired at full speed. Our four tor- 
et fearing not to do some hing. This crow was saved boats returned. One of them

uneasiness also Is manifested In at- C^W Wa* suffered some damage,
tempted raids from Ypres to St. Quen
tin. and by officers suddenly appearing 
ar. vantage points behind, — 
eagerly studying the British position.

The Prussians apparently are recon- 
riled at the loss of BullecOuri. threat- j comedian, and for the 
ening Queant at the -end Of Drocourt- years a member of 
Queant support line and also the re- Adams company, comm, _„ed
mainder of the Hindenburg line, tho It'in a hotel here today. He began h.e m their newest styles 
does, for since the Prussian Guards *e6 theatrical career in Irondon. Dneer.'s, 140 Yonge street

aftei ;i r' loi-v pro i <h rat ion
o iVom-h pvsi‘tons in j an address delivered at 

« Rut c ilf\ north of Che -
j night -i: r 

the toil, -i,
min-fit , 
pulse ! 
sued : i 
depart no : t
weetwa-' «

easib^ rebut were 
- tie , u'fivia; statement is- I“We have been able, thanks to the ingenuity of the admiralty and the 1 taken to the county court.

,;ro 'mites‘'to1 T’e coura«e and skiU of our saUor5' t0 make attacke by a n6w method on the!to^âs^aîlndu^ïuch 

• * - the French ; German U-boats, which so far have been attended by success. I think1 culture or munition manufacture, he
'"•ormes near Luf- S that success will continue. It would trump another trick and might pro- ! can appeal, to the county court, and the

• '-Vt urod some sections; „ , „ , , , , . . . . „ I mi'1 tary authorities would be guided
! duce an earlier termination of the war than those in high command allow, by tne decision of the judge. This
themselves to hope for." system is now being worked in Britain

The grain supply now on hand in the United Kingdom is sufficient with Ve|^d^tries Unhampered.
to last for twelve -seeks, according to estimates. Mr. Jones declared that jt can also be stated that it is not
bv the time this stock is exhausted the new harvest will be available. Intended to have local enrolments —li

en bv the national service boards
It was evident, therefore, Mr. Jones declared, that rationing would lR th"e intention to keep the national

t be unnecessary if the people are economical, but he warned that economy I service apart from enrolments for mili-
; 1-s essential, because the supply on hand and that which will be produced ta^ j^not*1anticipated that conscrlp- 
I by the itfw ha-vest will co'-gr only 2 4 weeks of the com'ng year's con- ! tion will impose a hardship upon agri- 
! sumption

.

{ r •
t:

•torniv i ti,t Tvr,
faux •
.of trervl,- -

The text .,f the statement reads:
“In the region of the t'hemin-dcs- 

Dame.s th»> art ill * 
very violet

,1
1Vry figlitlng became 

• i > s', a t d t he end of the 
night ua tl hne of La Huvelle-Cerny-
Huneblro

COMEDIAN ENDS LIFE.

IA DINEEN'S RACE WEEK HATS.
the lines \it New York, May 20.—Frederick Ho

bart Tyler, 50 years of age, character j
twelve 
Maude 
suicide

rW< r-a.= tl repulsed every
Stfempt on the salient -f i,a Bet el

To the nor*beast of tlte Moulin -if- 
faux a am -
a few elements of trenches.

'In •' .> I'hampagn- two v.emt sur
prise atta'-ks in the rest1 o-i to the north 
of Me-n

Race week hats at Dlneen’s are 
superbly r.ew English importations, 
Christy and Heath, famous London 
hatters. Genuine Italian Borsalinoe, 

and colore

elas.
aLi5- to take Mise

.
fConctuderi on Page Ce‘un*n 3)i. '-Hut','.; fail3*1
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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- > VICE-REGAL PARTY 
VISIT HAMILTON

FIFTY-ONE LIVES- Is Acquitted by Courtmartial
Havre, May 20—Adolphe Wx, bur

gomaster of Brussels who was deport
ed by the eGrmane In 1*14 and confin
ed by the Germans in 1914 and confin- 
martial at Klldeehelm and acquitted, 
according to a report received here. 
Burgomaster Max is said to have been 
sent to Celle. Prussia.

t >
>' ?.w * m

r
mGovernor-General Opens the 

Mountain Hospital, and 
» Party is Entertained. I

French Steamer Colbert, Car
rying Military Passengers, 

Torpedoed-

*
I i

V\

\tT, fire Killed and Fifteen
Hurt in Youngstown Explosion

----------------
Hamilton. Monday. May > 21.—Another r‘l 

epoch in the history of Hamilton was

them probably fatally, today, when an emor-General of Canada, officially open- 
explosion of mysterious origin occurred ed the new Mount Hamilton Hospital " 
at the Bessemer plant of the Republic Dignity and attenUon marked the pro- I 
Iron and Steel Company. Officers ceedlngs. Upon his arrival, the duke in 
who have started an Investigation say company with Lady A(aud Cavendish and

«IH«1 «era Amerlc.n st«l | ^7 «SÆîÜ &&. KLi
Col. C. R. McCullough, Col. S. C. Mew- 

SPÊ- I burn, Col. Jqhn L McLaren. Sir John Gib
son, Bishop Clark, Mgr> Mahoney Dr

_______  Langrill, Adam Brown, John Allan! !
-----------  , „ A M.L.A., W. H. Wardfop, K.C., J. H

The week's events socially an<1 >° I Collinson, Mrs. W. B. Sanford and mem- 
other ways add extra emphasis to tne be re of the city council.

' importance of Just H4s excellency commented upon the 
such an opportunity rite that had been chosen, and stated « n,,r soerial tiHaie that any city should be proud to have the 

honor ot erwtlnK euch aB Institution. He affords. GentHsmen then tumed to chairman Pratt dnd said : 
who have the keen- "i n0w declare this magnificent insti- 
est sense for the new tutjon open, and take great pleasure in 
and novel In neck-1 handing you the key." 
wear of the most ex- I Amid applause, his excellency handedc mdve sorL. and the over the key to Mr. Pratt, and in turn 

. - , elusive sorts, anq ine WM preeented wlth a golden key in a
absolute In correctness from the I pluBh one, facsimile of the original, 
standpoint of "dress etiquette , tor out-1 Lady Maud was then presented with a 
of-doors, for Indoors, tor formal wear, huge bouquet of roses, 
tor informal wear, cannot fail to fptly Most Modern Hospital. , .
Mwiraciata what the sale means to Mayor Booker, T. H. Pratt and Dr. 1 

When7thw dls- replied briefly, during whichthem, and especially so when^tn-er dis they upheld the expenditure» In connec-
oouato are so genuine and generous. tlon with the institution, and stated that, ; 
R. Score A Son, Limited, Tailors and when complcted. jt would be the most 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west. modemly equipped hospital on the contl- •

nent. It will be built on the unit plan, s 
and, when all the buildings are erected, ’w 
the cost will be In the neighborhood of % 
$2,000,000.

His' excellency and Lady Maud also , 
took part in the dedication services con
ducted by Bishop Clark and Rev.. W. H. ■ 
Sedgewick, in memory of . prominent 
Hamiltonians who have made the su
preme sacrifice. The third floor was dedi
cated . in memory of Gordon Sputham. 
William Carr, Fred McLaren and William 

, McLaren, while other wands were dedi- 
FTEtt a period of rest and preparation the British infantry resumed rated to the following Higtrfleld boys who 

a a the offensive southeast of Arras yesterday and captured another h*™ taUen^n gUcm: Hubsrt Wurinr.
* * section of the Hindenburg line on a front of over a mile. The chaster Mewbum, Howard Tidswetl, Wal-
attack, launched against the flank of this formidable defensive system, denar Marshall, Campbell George B. 
made good headway on a mile front between Bullecourt and Fontaine- Tin*k^.Hwbert ltoWe, Gordon 
lee-Croisllles. The enemy hurried up troops to shake the British hold on don, M.c.fand GoidonTÙpper »i e. 
the captured .position and he began a fierce fight,. without regaining any sun-room Was dedicated to the memory ot 
ground. The British took some prisoners. In Older to harass the nerves Mrs. T. H. Pratt by the W.C.T.u.,- 
Of the enemy Sir Douglas Haig has adopted the system of employing tlj?uaruk! uTay Malide ev.Led ^ft 
spasmodic gusts of fire against various points of the front. This manoeuvre I interest in the fittings and construction, 
has created great uneasiness among the officers of the enemy’s staff. Itl and explbred every corner. Particular

• • * • • I ^ Party Weses for Picture.
I The new operations launched by the British haye apparently as The kind ahd courteous manner of his 
their object the reduction of Queant and the capture of the Droeourt switch hJve1™»
line. The German front 1er this region forms a rather sharp relient,] f^deepe." r!gai^oi Hamiltonian.. On» 
which lends itself to attack. It has a further Weakness In the hanging instance ot the duke’s thoughtfulness was , 
of the right flank of the Hindenburg line in the air owing to the loss of shown just as he wae preparing to return 
its plrot at Vlmy Ridge. The British are thus able to dispose their artil- “ ^e^ra tibtiwe^He g^eio“ly“kBi 
lery about the Junction of the Drooourt and Hindenburg line in a semi- wnted for himself and Lsuiy'Maud, and 
circle, so as to make the enemy’s defense of the position physically lm-r aise insisted that, the members of the

A* It b’Tthffroïï 01 Among<some>'of* tiS£ pr*S tOAU
fire, together with a turning movement, instead of entering it by the front] excellency and Lady Maude during thedoor. He has no fancy for needless street fighting and heavy losses. Thej public reception thaf w& heiu in the 1 
enemy has apparently left behind a small body of troops in that city to Royal Çonnaughv Saturday night were 
do as much destruction as possible. Eventually these will do the kamerad Jdr2'h^w,km'«,8rihf««a 1
act, By damming the Souohez River the enemy has flooded the French I Mra Hendd*. ^o?y Mid Mrs. wnitya 
cott mines. : -, ,1 Hendrie, ÛE.-Col. Robertson, Lt.-Cxiu* I Brooks, Ut.-Col. Dailey, Major Smith, Lti,

Smith, Archdeacon Fomeret. Rev.' C. L, J 
Mclrvin. Mr, and Mrs. W. H. LovsMng,
H. B. Whltion, Mrs. W. Bi Sanford and , 
Robert Hobson.

His excellency

3,
NAVAL HERO IS LOST/

ktiI Az
Commander Meets Death on 

Anniversary of Day That 
Brought Him Honor.

s.v

/
»

i . Paris. May 26.—The French steam
ship Colbert, carrying a number of 
French military passengers, was tor
pedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean, 
April 80, by a Teuton submarine. 
Fifty-one persons, including the com
mander of the vessel, lost their lives. 
Announcement of the sinking of the 
Colbert was made this afternoon by1 
the French admiralty.

The official statement says:
■ “The steamer Colbert, In thé service 
of the admiralty, and having on board 
a certain number of military passen
gers, was torpedoed in the Mediter
ranean on the morning of April 84, by 
a submarine. Fifty-one persons were 
killed. Among them being Auxiliary 
Naval Lieut. Commelin, who Was in 
command of the ship and who had been 
turned over to the army. He was made 
a chevalier of the Legion of Honor for 
defeating a submarine attack on the 
same day, Atyil 80, a year ago."
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Everything Points
to the 24th
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■jt WAR SUMMARY -
as being the early spring style day.” The weather has 
not been up to much for light weight garments so far 
and the bulk of the suit selling is yet to be done.

We are in dandy shape to meet your suit needs.

Tl« DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i.t

m
-

- It may sound strange and yet it’s quite true that at no 
period during normal times has our stocks been as 
replete with up-to-date styles and fabrics as it is right 
now. ^ Thinking in advance is what did the trick.

The Dee Bee suit is here in several new models 
and the swiftest things we’ve seen yet.

The pinch back is a great favorite with many and 
comes in a vkriety of effects that are bound to please 
the nifty dresser.
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A violent battle between French and German forces le proceeding 

on the Chetnin-des-Damee, With the Germane the assailants. The crown 
prince launched his troops first against the La Bovelle salient, north of

1
stormed the German defences near Laffaux Mill and captured some sec- ed. They were accompanied by Lt.-Coh !

ssfj±^«inar&,a«aa;,as !
asphyxiating gas shells. This bombardment Increased to the intensity of afternoon his excellency was taken tor a 
drum fire; hut a French counter-preparation with their artillery rendered motor trip^around the mountain brow 
the proposed general assault of the enemy abortive. Only in a few places ‘Kne iK Xker and
did thé Germans leave their trenches,,and then they encountered a spirited I members of the city council were also tu 
resistance of the French Infantry. In but one place, northeast of Cerny, the party. _ t ^ 1
did the Germans penetrate the French poeitions, and this was only on a} to 0,6 eveting ^e/uke^^Lady | 
front of about 220 yards. The French infantry is thus displaying great f ^^y^TcènMughtHoteLnbeing the 
superiority to the enemy, ae in the past, but the great drawback Is that oniy evening not taken up by some fun»- 
France has not men. She requires urgent reinforcements, it is said, for ttoh during their stay in “l»n‘V . 
while German and Austrian power is declining, French power is déclin- While at the jnountain Ean . 
lag as well. This explains the prompt decision of the United States to Ma,^no?0nhn sC^n ^th *’
send troops to Europe as speedily as poerible and also the pending Canadian me<tal. The ceremony
decision to conscript enough men t6 make up the half-million promised for|“^J witnessed by Mrs. Connon, «r 
the war at ottce. John m. Gibson. Mrs. P. D. Crerar.

< • president of the women’s auxiliary
The Italian offensive, which has the important task of wearing downLhe sanitarium, and Lieut.-Col. R. A, 

Austria-Hungary and of removing the danger of a premature enemy euc-|Robertson. 
cess against Russia, first made progress about Hill 652, on the Julian 
front; then repulsed counter-attacks by dense masses of the enemy, and
lastly took prisoners and much, war material on Saturday, according to, M _ . Mav .«—Twelve mem- 
yesterday’s official report from Rome. Hill 652, where the Italians ex- ^h/crew of the Greek steamed
tehded their lines, ie on the Vodlee, north of Gorisla. They also en- p® rthenon who were supposed to have 
larged their gains near the Plava bridgehead. The enemy launched his perished In a small boat after their 
counter-attacks with dense masses, but each attempt failed before the vessel was torpedoed off Fastnet ou 
Italian defence. The Italian captures comprised two four-inch guns, twoLApril 30, had the gobdluckto be^icicsa 
six-inch mortars, some trench mortars, machine guns and a great quantity} up four aày» later by a Brttisn «ream-« .m. <»U«, . . . f 5% ss- T'^i.ST.Æi

The work of the Italians has an important bearing on the war, for m*8*ing on May 14 ln °able| C6-—

s
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We have a style for every man and a price range 
that we challenge anyone to beat.
$15.00, $16.50, $lè.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00, $28.00, 
$30.00 $32.00, $35.00, $38.00 and $40.00.

The Palm Beach suits and summer styles are here 
too for those who care to anticipate a little.

In the furnishing sectiçn we show the 
most beautiful neckwear, 50c to $1.00. 
Shirts, Collars, Hosiery, Gloves, Under
wear and Pajamas. Also a nifty lot of 
men’s Caps.

/
. and Lady Maud spent.
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SAVED FROM THE SEA.
i “PHONE’*
i MAIN 
i 1071

I
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lEsrablished 1879! by using up the remaining human resources of Austria-Hungary, they are 
steadily increasing the tremendous strain on Germany. Austria-Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey a year ago represented about one-half of the total 
military effort of the Germanic alliance; Germany represented the other 
half. Owing to the wholesale surrenders of Austrians in Galicia last year 
and the defeat of Turkey in Mesopotamia and in Egypt this year, the pres
ent military effort of Germany has increased to about three-quarters of the 
whole enemy alliance this spring.

Iter's
i

■> X <>
• fà 11
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' ...i» V ■ Kennedy Jones, British food controller, told an Edinburgh audience 
that by a new method of attack the British sailors had successfully com
bated the German submarines, and he was confident that these British 
maritime successes would continue. He did not give details of tMTBritish 
successes.
crease the damage by the U-boats has been to waylay British ships in 
neutral waters, remove them outside of the three-mile limit and then sink 
tihem. These same neutrals had denied the British -destroyers the privilege 
of even appearing in their waters. It is understood that the allies have 
stopped this abuse of their friendship. They have now on their side the 
powerful boycott of the United States against unfriendly neutrals.

e e e e e
The Russians confined their military activity to the repulsing of Ger- 
attacks on their extreme right and left flanks, near Riga and in

\t
T x

It is suspected that one means adopted by the enemy to in- Electric Fixtures. 
Electric Wiring

:s

I■ i
r Open Every Saturday Night Till 10♦

BY
Electric Fixture and 

Wiring Co.
261 College St. (Cor. SpedwaAr.)

Estimates Free. Phene College 1S7S,

I» OAK HAI.q Clothiers
man
Rumania. Minister of War Kerensky is leaving Petrograd for the Russian 
fighting fronts. He told interviewers that he was convinced that on his 
return he would be able completely to dissipate gloomy Impressions as to 
the condition of the Russian army. The council of workmen’s and sol
diers’ deMgates has passed a resolution of confidence in the new coali
tion government. It is now known that German agents assisted in foment
ing the recetff revolution in the belief that the anarchists would gain con
trol, institute a reign of teror and plunge the country Into such confusion 
that it would not be of any assistance to the allies in this year’s campaign. 
The moderate element, however, gained control of affairs, and the 
anarchists have apparently lost their chances for good, so that the state 
will remain attached to the allied cause.

The operations have died down to sporadic Bulgarian attacks and 
cannonading on the Balkan front, probably owing to stress of early spring 
weather. The French, however, have captured a new trench in the Lymnitza 
•region. British aviators have bombed hostile encampments and 
near Drama and Doiran and British troops have repulsed a Si 
counter-attack on the Strums front

Paris announces that a German torpedo hit and sank the French 
steamer Colbert ln the Mediterranean on April 30, and that 61 persons, 
Including the commander of the ship, were killed. The ship was carrying 
a certain number of military passengers when struck. Commander Com
melin, who went down with his ship, died on the first anniversary of a 
successful battle which he had with a submarine.
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CreditDiamond*
*1. *2, 98 Weekly 
Write or cell f« 

Catalogue.
| JACOBS BROS.,
15 Toronto Arcede, ■ 

Ops* Temperance,

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets* ti
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EA Entrance Directly to Men’s 
Wear Annex, 

Yonge St

ilEntrance Directly to Men’s 
Clothing Dept, 

Queen St.
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Of Interest to en for Summer WearI
/ ■ y,{ - _ :Y'- <

Victoria Day, the 24th of May by Virtue of Its Being a Holiday, and Usually the Advance Guard’ of Vann Weather'. Has Become* a 
Sort of Accepted Time for Men to Don Summer Apparel. Whatever Your Requirements May Be, y ou H Find the baton 

Assortments Most Satisfying in Individual Selection and Value. The Following Are Selections From the Iwineioe Slock*:

Distinctive Style and Comfort in These Two- jdÊÊÊÊk
piece Summer Suits

/!
r

■ >
34/. 1

vv :h. ’ :■\
1* -*V4,» 3L EFINED patterns are also a notable feature of the large selections 

of two-piece suits, pnd this is apparent in all lines, whether they 
be $10.00 or $22.50. Greys are the favorites, and these are in so 

many shades, mixtures and patterns that almost every man can choose the 
serviceable grey and still choose a distinctive pattern. Homespuns, tropi
cal tweeds, new Palm Beach cloths, flannel effects, the materials all help 
in making the selection more varied.

R I%
:

•>

r *
1m To particularize we draw special attention to suits at $10.00 in finely

These are
. mi

; woven homespuns in grey mixture; check or mottled patterns, 
made in a smart pinch back style, shaped well to-waistline, which is pleated

under a stitched-down half belt. A two-but- . 
ion model with patch pockets and no lining. 
Trousers are straight and narrow and have 
cuffs, belt loops and five pockets. Sizes, 34 
to 42. Price, $10.00.

y. 1>
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Another at the same price is a two-piece 
suit in Palm Beach cloth, a firmly woven 
fabric, light in texture, cool and easily kept in 
shape. This in a medium shade of grey in 
three-button style with notch shape lapels, 
patch pockets, and in regular or stout sizes,
34 to 48. Price, $10.00.

Cheviot-finished tweeds in handsome 
stripes on medium grey grounds are featured 
in single-breasted, two-piece suits, with patch \ 
pockets and quarter linings of lustre, at 
$12.50

Pi
.V z /V

Summer Needs In the Men's 
Furnishings Depertmente

« m ABIBTY is again the keynote in the EATON stocks of 
\M men’s furnishings, providing every man with the privilege 

of satisfying individual tastes in the details of dress. Silk 
shirts promise to be a great favorite this season, and these offer 
many smart combinations in colors. Japanese silk shirts with 
light grounds have stripes of grey, mauve or blue and have lounge 
collar to match, breast pocket, and are in coat stylé. Sizes, 14 to 
16%. Price, each, $4.50.

Another line in Japanese silk have reversible collar, single 
band cuffs to button, breast pocket, and are obtainable in plain 
white or tan shade. Coat style. Sizes, 14 to 18. Price, $2.75.

m ■ :m
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?Single-breasted pinch-back suite in light

weight worsted blue, with silver stripe ; in 
mid-grey soft tweed, with black and green 
small check ; also form-fitting tsacque suite in 
dark grey worsted, and a grey tweed with 
darker stripe, are four noticeable patterns in 
the rangé at $13.50.

Pinch-back suits in a flannel-like material 
are shown in light grey, plain medium grey 
and an Oxford grey, with lighter grey thread 
stripe. Price, $15.00
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\Men’s Outing Shirts, made from a good quality of white duck, 

have neat reversible collar, soft cuffs, a breast pocket, yoke across 
shoulder and double sewn seams. Sizes, 1.4 to 18, Each, $1.25.

Men’s “Sport” Shirts of fine mercerized materials, plain 
white, are made with low cut neck, have long or short sleeves, breast 
pocket and yoke. Sizes, 14 to 17. Each, $1.25,

Men’s Khaki Shirts, made with the separate soft lounge collars, 
two breast pockets with flap to button, soft cuffs and are coat style. 
Sizes 14 to 16%. Each, $2.00. x

Men’s Coatless Suspenders, made from medium weight lisle 
webbings, in plain white, have'goose-neck ends, nickel trim with 
adjustable buckles. Price, 50c. 1

Men’s Leather Belts, tubular style, 
in Mack, tan and grey, are made with

the New Display of
75c.

Men’s Soft Lounge Collars, white silk, 
la plain and corded' designs, stand-up- 
turn-down style, close-fitting front with 
loop, also cut-away and square corner to 
button down and long point style. Sises, 
IS** to 16%. Bach, 25c.

Men’s Wash Ties, plain and corded ma
terials, with neat centre stripe of black, 
blue, purple, hello or self-color», all four- 
in-hand style, with open ends. Have thin, 
slip-easy neckbands. Each, 66c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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American two-piece suite in latest New 
York styles and'*i$tttems are in cheviots, 
homespuns, lightweight tweeds, tropical 
worsteds and flannel effect*. : . These are in 
plein colors, fancy mixtures and handsome 
stripe patterns, in fawn, stone, blue and olive 
shades. Semi-form-fitting and pinch-back 
styles. Prices, $20.00, $22.00 and $22.50.

—Main Floor, Queen 8t.
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The Men Have Summer 

Footwear Needs—And 
We Are Ready to 

Fill Them

aH
V5 iRepresentative Styles and Values in

Men’s Straw Hats ;/ .>
*
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e-::? Rimmm HE season of heavy booU closes 

with the 24th of May, but even 
■ before the holiday our customers 

have been selecting their summer 
boots and Oxfords from our big. new 
stocks. Here are some of the styles we 
have to show you now :

Men’s Packard Oxfords at $8.50 
This American make has an imdis 

puled position because of the uniformly —ihu u a very tpeeUl
high quality of materials and workman- talue in a fedora Panama, made 
Ship employed. The models are ex- 0f a clean white fibre with rope 
tremely attractive. One like the illùs- edges, brim slightly dipped in 
tratlon in chocolate brown calf, with front and bacle, and trimmed with 
Goodyear welted soles, recede toe and fancy Palm Beach band. 
wide heel. Sizes, aVe to 10; widths, A 
to E. At *8.50.
A Wide Toe Eatonia Oxford at 

$7.00
This is also in dark brown calf, but in

stead of the narrow toe it Swings out at 
the side to accommodate the toes, 
is a popular, comfortable last for warm 
weather. (Also in black.) Sizes, 5Vs to 
10(6. At *7.00.
Howard and Foster Oxfords at 

$9.00
The wing toe capped sport last is the 

season’s greatest novelty. Done in 
Havana brown calf, these smart Am
erican-made shoes are offered in all sizes 
a lid) widths : also in black and lighter 
tan; Price, *9.00.

Straight Last Oxfords in Dongola,
London Last, $6.50

‘ Estonia” Brand low shoes are made 
up on this comfortable last, with fine 
Goodyear welted soles and low, square 
heels. Sizes 5(6 to 10(6 ; widths, D to 
E. $6.50.

White Canvas Boots at $3.00 and 
$3.50

, These are medium toe lasts, built on 
the lines of leather boots, Blucher cut 
and fitted with Goodyear welted soles of 
leather in the *6.00 grade and of white. 
rubber in the *3.60 grade. Correspond
ing Oxford* at *2.8» and $2.!»0.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Now Available in Good Selection in 
Chambrays, Palm Beach Cloths, 
Tropical Worsteds/ Grass Linens 
and Holland Cloth—Men’s Clothing 
Department, Matin Floor. Prices 
$2.00 to $12AO.
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ftX>0—An English-made Sen

nit boater, with S 1-t-inch 
and t-inch brim, trim-

Vor the man who motors in cacfr day 
to business from his Summer home—to 
the professional man who must step 
from his carto the sick-room, these gar
ments are almost essential. And even 
for the average man in his run about 

. town or the occasional ran in the coun
try they are a great convenience and 
lave clothes. Here, then, is a list of re
presentative values from the selection 
of dust coats now on display on the Main 
Floor. Direct entrances to the depfort • 
ment from Queen street. ,

A dust coat in a grass-colored Hol
land cloth is singlAbreasted, buttons to 
neck, has turn-down collar, good full 
skirt and patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 46 
Price, $2.00.

A heavier quality, in the same color, 
is shown in double-breasted style with 
4-inch collar. . Price, $2.75.

A silver grey and fa#n ebambrey coat 
Is double-breasted, as illustrated. Price, 
*4.00.

A dust coat in tan shad 
the weave of oatmeal Jd 
Holland clot#, Is In double-breasted style, 
with slash pockets and opening to inner 
pockets. Price, *5.00.

Dust costs of lustre. In medium grey 
or plum shade, are double-breasted, with 
half belt at back, slash pockets and open
ing to inner clothe». Price, *7.60.

—Main Floor, Queen St

'ffttAO — A fine grade Pan
ama Hat, very finely woven, 
with hollow or semi-telescope 
crowif and flexible brim that 
ran be worn np or down as 
desired.

tSjOO—A neaely-balanced 
hat of bleached Panama, 
with fedora crew», with 
brim to be worn dipped in 
front if desired.

$1.00 — An English - made 
Boater, made from fancy 
straw, with S-ineh crown and 
11-8-inch brim, block corded 
ribbon and hat-guard.

.crown
med with black silk ribbon and 
with hat-guard attached.

T
Boaters or sailor hats in sennit and split braids, Panama hats in 

many new becoming shapes, including one in a sailor shape, also many 
bats in various braids in fedora shape, with different widtba of 

brims—these are some of the most noticeable styles in the immense 
selection of straws in the Men’s Hgt Section in readiness for the opening 

The values are such as will pay any man to investigate

iThl* ,straw

7FZ of the season.
before he buys bis new hat. These hats illustrated are but a few of 
the styles, but give an idea of the prominent lines and values.
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Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

During MAY, June, July, 
August and SEPTEM
BER, Store Closes at 1 
p.m. Saturdays- No Noon j 
Delivery on Saturdays.

Early de material, after 
oth, also In fine

it f£^0 — This 
Boater is sure to be a big 
favorite, as it combines 
lightness with neatness, has 
Sl-t-indh crown and 18-8- 
ineh brim.

—Main Visor, James 8t.

Panama1

ClosingfjJOO — A fedora crown 
Panama, with flip brim, to 
be worn turned down, mad* ‘
from white fibre. —
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BRITISH SOLDIERS ENTERING PERON^E

MONDAY MORNING*
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Lightning Causes Bad Fire in 
Front Street Factory 

' Building.
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The Winning Pair” r
BLAZE AT MARKHAM : ^

'I ■
-Woolen Mills There Com

pletely Destroyed as Re
sult of Conflagration.

/ <unigpfi -
<j| Note the depth and width of those “V shaped 

' corrugations of “ Tractions. Watch them as they get 
in some'“fine play” on slippery roads. Then, again, 
ask your friends about the consistency and reliability of 
that other surpassing Dunlop product, “ Special.

-
■ V

.. v Hi ii
Fire caused by lightning striking an 

electric wire leading into the premises 
did $25,OOP damage to the three-storey 
building at 106 Bast Front street, oc
cupied by thé Turner Wine Company^ 
and the Dale Wax Figure Company. 
The Are was discovered by William 
Ryan, manager of the wine company, 
shortly after 6 o’clock- The flames 
were shooting up the side of the wall, 
and when the firemen arrived the 
building was practically gutted, 
general alarm was rung in, and the 
firemen were successful In keeping the 
Are from spreading to the adjoining 
buildings. i

The basement and ground floor Is 
occupied by the Turner Company, arid 
several thousand dollars’ worth of fer
mented and unfermented wines were 
in stock. Mr. Ryan would not estt- 

mage last night other than 
itfVould run up to thou- 

oliars. When the flames 
i-eached the second storey they were 
fed by a quantity of wax used 
Dale Company for maktHg 
Thomas Dale, manager of the firm, was 
unable to state the damage, 
building is owned by the Crown Steel 
Cork Company of Baltimore, and Is 
covered by Insurance.

Chief Smith arrived on the scene 
after the first alarm. The flames

i

1

m

^ You’ll enjoy motoring most, and encounter tire upkeep 
the least, if you use either “Traction” or “Special.”

MA
; Dunlop Tire & Rubber G 

Co., Limited
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TORONTO
It isThis picture represents one of the outstanding incidents In this year’s advance against the German lines, 

of the dramatic scenes of the fighting so far, and it Is one of many similar views that will be shown here in the
World.

/one
new war Aims that are .soon to he shown Ip this city under the auspices of The Toronto ftmate the da 

to say that 
sands of do uMastersThe onlyu mAUSTRIA MAY BE FI ELD NO SUDDEN RUSH

OF GREAT OPERATIONS TO BE VOLUNTEERS
>

by the
figures.

t
f

i i>The

real rj'rM ' ' - ) " » '
To Win War Allies Must Impose Barrier Between 

• Berlin and Constantinople, Washington 
Believes—To Foil German Plans.

Eligible Men in Toronto Wait
ing for Further 

Information.

I
soon
and dense clouds of smoke made it 
almost Impossible for the men to en
ter the building. Six lines of hose 

, were laid and the high pressure was 
put on by the waterworks. The Are 
was fought from the front and rear 
of the building, and was extinguished 
by t o’clock.
Water Cooipany at 10* Front street 
suffered by smoke and water.

Markham Mills Destroyed.
The Markham Woollen Mille, one of 

,the largest industrial enterprises in 
York County, employing between 75 
and 100 hands, ft large four-storey 

~<^bHck building used for the 
fadtqre of blankets and 
ysmà,
seven o’clock op 
and, together with 
was completely destroyed, 
lightning struck the flag pole and 
ran around the building the whole 
place being enveloped in flapies In a 
few minutes. The local Are brigade 
was soon on the scene but they were' 
powerless to save the building too they 
kept the fire from spreading.

The firm had been, engaged in 
tracta on British army work for some 
time, but were on a four-months’ 
tide',-on Canadian orders. The Mark
ham Woollen Mills were established 
30. years ago but several additions to 
tl:u building have since been made.

The damage ,tu the building, ma- 
cltinçiy and consents, consisting of a 
hi avy stock of manufactured goods 
and wools,,1s variously estimated be-, 
tween $100,000 and $125.000. 
had been under George Morison, the 
seme superintendent, practically since 
the Inception of. the works. Several 
ears of coal stored close to the' build- 
in# were saved by the efforts of the 
firemen. The building and contents 
are said to be fairly well Insured but 

■ little will be known_aa to whether the 
mills will be rebuilt un,til the arrival off 
ti. C. - Yap, one of the owners; front 
Hamilton this morning, 
was a spectacular one and eoukl be 
seen for miles.

The Road”Anti-skids”

!
Z

FORTY MEN EXAMINEDWashington, May 20. — Gemmny’enees to secure In 1899 an opening for
the Bagdad railway. .

Concessions Problematical 
It is noted that even at the expense 

of recession on the eastern and wes
tern fronts, Germany has taken pains 
to overrun quickly Serbia, Montenegro 
and Rumania, and to keep In check 
all allied attempts to strike at the 
southeastern pathway from the Dar
danelles or Salonlca. Not until the 
present British advance in Asiatic 
Turkey, has there been any Serious

V
The Peterson Aerated ffext peace declaration, expected to 

suggest a program of territorial re
nunciation on the east and the west, 
is regarded here as largely answered 
beforehand by Information revealing 
for the first time the full scope of the 
Imperial government’s aspirations for 
conquest in the south.
’ This information discloses as one of 
the primary alms of the war, a, plan 
for consolidation of an Impregnable 
military and economical unit stretch
ing from the North Sea. to the Medi
terranean, cutting Europe perma
nently In half, controlling the Darda
nelles, the Aegean and the Baltic, and 
eventually forming the backbone of 
a Prussian world empire.

Disguise War Moves.
A full realization of this situation, 

which will form a sinister background 
for consideration of whatever renunci
ation proposals the Imperial chancel

ai

t * PHONES: Main SSS4-B-6

I Dunlop Tin & Rubber Goods Co:, Limited I
I Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St)

Seven Hundred Attended 
^Grenadiers' Church 

Parade. '

« A 81
:

T

tiuynu-
lingering 

was «truck by lightning about 
Saturday night, 

ehe , contents,

JSSOtJ***** announcement re
garding the enforcement of «elective

danger to any part of the greater roshCitoPtoe%emdttT>»°n<vPreClpl^5'tî a 
stretch from the Baltic to the Persian day as anticlnatid^^Twni*6 °n 2f,t,uV 
Gulf and this In itself shows that the hold the ODlniotXhnofflcta*B 
present military lines coincide with the Toronto -re m.e“ ln
pan-German policy. I maWon « L s, f<* !urther infor-

It ie problematical to officials here lated for «Meeting men" beln* formu" 
how far Germany might" go, should Forty -peace be made now, with renunciation Toronto "moblllzatton^^ntt?1 ** ^ltht 
of all territory on the east and west, these twentV-Vm» oentre of
ln political Consolidation of the great passing the nhvJufJf eucce!»ful In 
territory ln the southeast. It Is point- They were - *xa”llnation-ed out that any German peace offer ££££. I „t?'the following
would be expected to demand at least No 7 Foris™ *»
some expansion for Bulgaria,-and re- g. cmr 2-^nh ’nlîîî? Battery, 
tentlon of enough of the conquered Forestiw DrntfT?at^®ry’ No< 2 
Balkan territory to Insure the route to, No 2A m ?0JTe*try* Draft,
Constantinople. That It Is the inten- 1 Co nA 1 Q.;°:R” Signal-
tion to bring Austria-Hungary, Bui- Column No’ 2 Ammunition
garia and Turkey into a customs union j ■ ,
and to surround the whole economic recruitin J*tJle ,®“^ra®ce to the 
èntity thus established with a formld- c-ri^-v at thef armories
able tariff wall has already been made vounT mîn ,wf® thronged with

young men, proved t be unfounded. 
The crowd which had gathered was 

foJ Purpose of attending the 
weekly drill of one of the local militia 
regiments.

The

con-

con-

ORILLIA MAN BURNED
IN PARIS BARN FIRE

Lightning- Strikes Building on 
Tony Dean’s Farm, and Hired 

Man Loses Life.

WOULD WELCOME 
DONATIONS OF SEED

MAN’S ASCENSION 
MUST CONTINUElor may make, adds a new force to the 

repeated declarations of allied states
men ,that the German peace manoeu
vres We ln reality war moves and that 
a premature .truce only would give 
Germany a resting period ln which to 
further Prussianize and prepare for a 
greater world war, the territory to the 
Southeast which' she has conquered 
under the guise of a friendly alliance.

To Fight Till World's ,Safe.
Altho officials have refrained from 

definite public expressions of what the 
United States might demand as a peace 
guarantee these possibilities inspired 
President Wilson’s declaration that

world Is

on ■The mills
Have Not Enough for All 

Soldiers* Wives Making 
Application.

Preacher at St- Alban’s Says 
Human Ideals Cannot Re

main Stationary. •

^ GERMANY'S DESCENT

Natural Consequence of Be
lief She Had Reached High

est Possible Point.

f clear.
All at this is taken a* revealing the 

point of a premature peace which 
should leave the German southeastern 
domains unbroken. It le regarded as 
giving a sinister color to recent move
ments for a separate / peace for Aus
tria-Hungary or Bulgaria, in the re
gion where German conquest is most 
safe; to the eagerness with which Ger
man leaders have taken up the cry of 
“no annexations’’ so far as the great 
northern powers are concerned; to the 
German chancellor’s recent relchst&g 

Information gathered by alert Ametl- speech Indicating that the government 
cun agents abroad/ who have been was not yet ready to renounce Its ter- 
watchtng the various peace moves and rltorlal gains ln France, Belgium and 
studying the motives behind them, have Russia, "while all other matters are 
supplied the explanation of many ftith- left ln suspense.’’ Any renunciation 
érto obscure features of the German pf territory, it is expected, would ex- 
pollcy. elude Poland, which would be made a

ln her southeastern conquests It Is "free’’ state under the German plan, 
now apparent that Germany has fol- but would remain wholly under Ger- 
lowed almost ln toto, the long abolish- man domination, 
ed plan of the pan-German league, 
whose policy has been regarded as the 
policy of extremists.

Pathway to Southeast.
As early as 1911 the pan-German 

league is said to have circulated a 
definite propaganda with printed ap
peals containing maps 6t a greater 
Germany, whose sway southeastward 
thru Asiatic Turkey was marked out 
by boundaries virtually coincident 
with the military lines held today, un
der German officers, by the troop* of 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, 
and Turkey. How closely the German 
Government did adhere to the plan in 
reality has been demonstrated dearly 
by the course of the war.

Following the policy of Bismarck,
Emperor William chose war as the 

of establishing the broad path-

: Special to The Toronto World.
- Paris, On*., May 20,—During the se

vere thunderstorm which raged here 
Saturday nigtot the large bam of Tony 
Dean, about two miles west of the

_ _ Need Twenty Men.
The 70th Battery, which le leaving 

for Petawawa on Monday, May 28, for 
summer training, is in need of twentyfsgjgp&sns
mobilization centre.

Camp orden. for Military District 
No. 2 Issued Saturday announces that 
Jm following officers have been struck 
off ;the strength of the C.E.F. units:

CA Suydam’dOth Regiment), 
-05th M. G. depot, ie struck oft the 
strength of the C.E.F. from May 20- 
Lieut. T- D. Leonard, late 6th Batl 
‘aI1°"’ ‘® «truck off the strength of
Fbfn^wM S1: ^«ut- M. 8.
"llott (61et Regiment), 227th Bat to-
“.’X *« ■truck off the strengthof the C.E.F. from April 11. *

Authority is granted for the tem
porary employment of Lieut. G W 
Hague (9th Battery, C.F.A.) in thé 
May1*!!6 GU" Depot| w,th effect from

PLANTING FEVER GROWS town, was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground, and a hired 
man, W. C. Whitney, who happened 
to be in the bam aft the time, lost hts 
life in the Are. * The man, who was 
about *6 years old, came from near 
Orillia. He leaves a- wife and family.

Two horses and three cattle were 
implements 

The property 
damage is estimated at about two 
thousand dollars, and Is partly covered

1 The blaze

Tractors at Work in Upper 
Canada College 

Grounds.

America will fight "until t 
made safe for democracy^

TWO MEN DROWN IN 
SATURDAY’S STORM

I
<

Over one thousand soldiers’ wives j^h^rero In the toîT 

have garden plots and were promised 
seed potatoes by the War Production 
Club, but the demand Is exceeding by insurance, 
the supply, according-) to Information 
received from B. F. Trimble last 
night. One peck of seed potatoes le 
required by each soldier’s wife, and 
donations of single pecks or any 
number of pecks or bags will be 
gratefully received by the Whr Pro
duction Club.

That the people are awakening to 
the food shortage is evidenced by the 
nutnberrof acres of land within cities 
and towns that have been plowed this 
spring for the first time ln years. A 
traveler arriving in Toronto last night 
said that in one small town there 
were 150 acres, under cultivation
within the town site ln acre and haif- "I note with deep satisfaction." he
been un^der Î^/or n^ôJT'Æ ST*? odf

towns are cultivating in the same in-
tensive manner toi. yea^ ^ - able « cany tog onj^paganda^n

In Toronto, almost wherever "^yeu. question^ P 
go, toe same condition is observàhle.
On High Park boulevard there are paS*10Imr aaG! 
at least seven acres of plowed land 
that were previously covered 
lawns or unused, weed grown building 
lots. The seed merchants also bear 
testimony to the way the cry, "Pro- 
dupe more,” has taken root, 
merchant reports that hts previous 
banner year has been exceeded four 
times this year, and he Is unable to 
meet the demands for garden seed.
Machinery manufacturers also report 
greatly increased business. One firm 
which makes potato planters and 
similar Implements has done seven 
times as much business this spring 
as It ever did before, and has not a 
single potato planter iff the place.

Tractors at Work.
Plowing was started yesterday by 

one of toe large
ground behind Upper Canada College 
that has been taken by the police 
force, and 
done.
pasted the plowing of the tot to the 
east of Upper Canada, which has been 
reserved for the’women’s organiza
tions. Today the Women will be at 
work seeding under the supervision 
of the parks department, which will 
continue the supervision with the as
sistance of several expert 
gardener*.

Rev. A. E. Ribourg, DJD., preached • 
yesterday evening at 6t. AJtbaa'S 
Cathedral on “The Ascension of 
Christ and the Ascent of Man.”
Dr. Ribourg said, to part;

“The ascension of Christ was the 
storting point of the apostles’ ascen
sion to new Ideals, and the apostle/’ 
ascension was the storting point of 
the world’s ascension, and the propes, 
of ascent must be continued. We ■ 
must either climb up or roll down.

“We contemplated today the shame
ful spectacle of a nation, which by tts 
system of education, has brought He 
people to, a point where they could no 
longer ascend. The German people 
have been made to think that their 
culture was the ‘ne plus ultra’ of clrl- ' 
llzation and could not be Improved, 
but shoulcMoe Imposed at once as the 
Standard and Ideal of the whole world.

“The result has been that having j 
fixed for themselves a limit, they re- | 
malned suspended for a time to the ;j 
air, never rewiring the heavens, and | 
at last, tolling with a crash upon the 1 
earth, revealed to the world the cor- 1 
rapt germe—and—pestilent microbe!—i 
which their fixed and stagnant theories | 
had produced.

Germany Stopped Climbing.
“Today the world stands aghast at J 

the abominations and crimes commit- 1 
ted by these barbarians, whose ascent J 

start must be made from these facto, ln civilization, culture and Chrietiae* 
and new Russia must fulfil the enXl ity was only a sham and a mirage, 
gageaient* she entered upon with the 'When, men and nations stop climbing 0 
allies. The army will understand that from a good Ideal to a better one. 
it Is fighting for all It holds 'most until they reach the sublime aqd di- ,1 
dear, and that defeat will annihilate vine, they roll down to toe lowest j 
our new-found liberty and new life. depths of -bestiality and degradation.

"It is Indeed ridiculous to speak at and It le to that state that setf-oOn- 
the present time of the annexationist Celt and fixed erroneous theories have 
plana of the allies as a real menace brought the Germany of Goethe and \ 
to a just peace, when Russia, Belgium, «chiller
France and Serbia" . are themselves. --Men and nations cannot stop seek-

«*»*«>
Dy tne enemy. Meal things, the highest things, tor « . j

they do not go forward, upward, they j
When men 1

Harry Smith and Harold 
Mawson Lose Their Lives 

in Hamilton Bay.
Declaration of Allies.

The turn of affairs Is accepted, too, 
as trlnglnf Austria-Hungary more 
clearly Into iell*f as the area of pos
sible operations to Impose a barrier 
between Berlin and Constantinople. 
In that connection Is recalled the de
claration cl" the allies, replying to 
President Wilson’s peace note, ln the 
light ol knowledge which only now 
has become available here, that the 
war ,musl accomplish "the liberation of 
Italians, of Slavs, "of Rumanians and 
of Tzvcho- Slovacs from foreign dom
ination; toe enfranchisement of popu
lations subject to the bloody tyranny 
of the Turk; the expulsion from 
Eurore of the Ottoman Empire,” and 
the restoration of Serbia, Montenegro 
and Rumania.

Such a program, It is pointed out, 
world effectually break up the greater 
Germany now established as the 
leus of a world Germany.

American officials have 
clear that in co-operating with the 
allies the United States was not 
taring a binding alliance to 
plleh definite and detailed territorial 
aims, but there is every evidence that 
the government understands in 
Crete form the crucial southeastern 
element of the situation, and realizes 
the immensity of toe struggle that 
must bo won before the world is made 
“safe for democracy."

FREE RUSSIANS TO 
\ ORGANIZE TO WIN-, May Enlistments.

wStïï’.RX'S
nadlan expeditionary forces. • This 
number is below the average for the 
past few months, when the number 
about 2,000 for e»ch month.

Under the command of Lleut.-CoL
^rv^r?.n’.th* 10th Royal Grena
diers held their semi-annual church 
parade yesterday afternoon to St. 
Thomas Anglican Church, Huron, 
streeL Nearly 700 men attended and 
Z1„ /•'"vice was conducted by Rev. 
(Major) C. Ensor Sharp, the 
and chaplain of the regiment, 
was assisted by Rev. (Major) Canon 
Dixon.

Un4er the auspices of the Q.O.R., a 
military concert was held Saturday 
evening at the armories, when the 
brass band of the regiment, under the 
conductorship of Bandmaster B. H. 
Barrow, and the bugle band, under 
Lieut. C. Swift, rendered an excellent 
program, assisted by the following 
artists: .Miss Birdie Clay, soprano; 
J. Dodipgton, tenor; Frank Oldfield, 
baritone and Fred Shuttl67°rto. of the 
Q.O.R. at the piano. The proceeds 
which will be devoted to buying com
forts for the Q.O.R. prisoners of 
to Germany, amounted to $1500.

Hamilton, Monday, May 21.—Hamilton 
bay claimed two more victims during 
the severe rain and wind storm that se- tswept over this city Saturday night. 
Harry Smith. 22 years, and Harold Maw
son. 17 years, occupants of a sailing 
*kirf that was capsized by the wind, 
were drowned. Andrew Zollner, 1 Reg
inald street, the owner of the boat, was 
rescued by two men in a row boat af
ter lie had drifted at the mercy of the 
waves for close to one hour on the up
turned tender. The frantic struggles of 
l he victims to save their lives by main
taining their holds on the upturned

__tender, only to slip to watery deaths
as their hands became numbed with 
«•old and refused to grip, were described 
by Zollner, who was taken to the City 
Hospital suffering from shock and 
podure.

The men noticed the storm coming 
when opposite station 9. but in running 
tor shelter were capsized. They climb
ed into tlie tender, but the force of the 
waves turned it over also. They man
aged to get astride the lender, but cold 
water soon numbed them and in a few 
minutes Mawson gave up the struggle 
and disappeared Into the water. Smith 
made a f-antie effort to maintain his 
grip on the slippery keel, but hts hands 
became chilled and refused to retain 
their grip, so that he followed Smith 
to a watery death. Zollner was rescued 
<mo hour later in an unconscious condi- lion.

Smith was

(Continued front Page 1).

; allied democracies and the conscious
ness of toe duties that these ties Im
posed on her.was

i-:
1

>■ means
way, to the southeast, which was 
sential for realization of the dream of 
a great Germany.

The sutojugationr 
gary, which w o u Id

There Is 
which still lets loose the 
sly, the question of the 

treaties concluded bÿTirérTé^Ime, the 
immediate publication of which Is de
manded.
mistaken demand, 
look forward, not behind.

“There are two great new facts 1n 
toe war, the Russian revolution and 
the entry of the United States. A new

es-
the"igc-ex-

rectormade itof Austria-Hun- 
have presented a 

difficult task under ordinary 
Hons, became in these circumstances 
comparatively simple. A polyglot 
combination of states, having little in 
common, and apparently held togeth
er only by the decaying genius of the 
aged emperor. Franz Josef, the dual 
monarchy . was regarded everywhere as 
on tho Verge of dissolution. Her help
lessness before Russia’s armies be- 

apparent early in the war, and 
the eagerness with which Germany 
seized the opportunity thus presented 
is pointed to as emphasizing the far
sightedness of the German plans.

Dreams of Empire.
A ustria'-H ungary’s submission now 

is declared to be complete both in a 
military and economic sense.

Bulgaria’s declaration of war on the 
side of Germany was actuated by a 
German diplomatic coup which in it
self is regarded now as a further evi
dence that a clear road thru to the, 
Dardanelles was considered in Berlin 
as a primary and imperative purpose 
of the war.

In the case of Turkey, German dom
ination is believed here to be even 
more complete than in Austria-Hun
gary and Bulgaria.

These developments throw at new 
light on many events before the war. 
Among them is toe long unexplained 
declaration of Emperor William at 
Damascus in 1898 that all Mohamme
dans might confidently regard the 
German emperor as "their friend for
ever." There is also a complete un
derstanding now of Germany’s eager-

He
with: r. This, I am convinced, is a 

New Russia must
condi - en-

acorn -
! \\ Onecon-i

■■
F

J !1I CONSCRIPTION PLAN 
ON BRITISH LINES

came
a booHkcpper in a local 

.hardware conrcin. and in survived by a 
mother in England. Mawson was' an 
only son.and was employed by the Cana
dian Cotton Company.j -Mi war

in1 TWO BARNS BURNED.
I. O. O. F. ANNIVERSARY.

Hamilton, May 21—The 98th anni
versary of the founding of the I. O. O. 
F. was celebrated by the local mem
bers yesterday by attending divine ser
vice in James street Baptist Church. 
Rev. J. J. Ross conducted the service.

tractors on theSpecial to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, May 20. — ,______ (ContinuA from Page 1). , ,

culture or any other Industry Accord
ing to figures brought down ln the 
house the other day there are in Can
ada 58,000 single men without depen
dents who are not engaged to any es
sential employment. The bill which 
the government will submit to parlia
ment will, ln the nature of things, be 
tentative in its details. The govern
ment has no desire to rush thru a 
measure without due regard to the 
wishes of the • people as expressed by 
their representatives to parliament. 
The bill will go thru the channels of 
ordinary legislation, and while the 
government is anxious to have it en
acted toto law with all possible des
patch, It will willingly incorporate into 
It suggestions calculated to make It 
more effective for the 
which it is based.

A terrific
rain and electric storm visited this 
district last evening. The lightning 
did much damage thruout the coun
try. Tho hydro service was suspend
ed for about one hour and a half, the 
city being in darkness and all cars 
stopped on the city street railway and 
the two lines to London. Lightning 
struck the barns of Isaac Weller at 
Middlemarch, west of St. Thomas, and 
Duncan Sommèrville. at Sparta, and 
both were totally destroyed by fire 
which followed.

No Counter- Revolution.
The war minister. A.- F. Kerensky, 

addressing a meeting of Black Sea 
delegates, said: .

“So long as I am minister of war 
no attempt at a counter-revolution is 
possible. Our new t-egime has for, Its 
soul, complete union with the allies.”

According to the newspapers, M. 
Kerensky has appointed as deputy 
commander of the Petrograd military 
district Lieut. Kozmln, who in, the 
revolution of 1905, was elected presi
dent of “The Republic of Kraenoy- 
Arsk,” in Siberia. He wgs subse
quently sentenced to a long term of 
imprisonment at hard labor, which he 
was still serving at the outbreak of 
the revolution.

The government has ordered the 
mobilization of all woman, doctors un
der forty years of age.

. f considerable work was 
Another large tractor com- stagnate or go backward, 

cease to fix their Ideals high, and si* 
contenting themselves with respect
able mediocrity, aiming only at tbst 
which is easy of attainment, they at* 
surely preparing the way for the im
poverishment of human life and^ tea • 
degradation of human character.

' i

Iff SARAH BERNHARDT CONVALES
CENT.

New York, May 20.—(Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt had recovered sufficiently 
from her recent serious illness to
leave the hospital tqday for a two 
hours' automobile ride with her phy
sician. She appeared to be much im
proved. and it was said she would 
probably be able to leave the hospital 
permanently within a week or" so. *

: t jk

I women

GIRL TAKES POISON.
Hamilton. May 21—-Suffering from 

bichloride of mercury poisoning. MW ; 
Lullene Benedict, 47 Walnut street. gW j 
taken to toe city hospital yesterday. 
Particulars as to how she tame *§ j| 
take the poison could not be obtained 
from her, as her condition is serious.

T* MEMORY OF CANADIANS.
f n-artian Associated Press Cable.

London, May 20.—Princess Patricia 
plante 1 a laburnum near toe Calvary 
;n Hampstead Gardens suburb in 
memory of t^e fallen Canadians.

L* FELL OVER A BOARD.

ll
■ Alfred Pickett, 123 Sellers avenue, 

had bis right arm broken when he fell 
over a board near his home yesterday 
afternoon.
Hospital for Sick Children.

purposes on He was removed to the
A1 ! »1 .
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h Press States They Are 
lost Comprehensive 

Issued to Date.

- HAVE ' : 

PAYED 'Xpun 
UaTER. TAXES.'

PAY 
9 HERE Foot Ball 

Game
Toes. >

Announcement

Sunday Next
R.C.Parade 7^'j

Anglican 
Communion 8AJU

Presbyterians

* Methodists JO**
JwshStnic,

zIBS Y.M.C.A i 
CONCERT F ATTEND THEi IMOVÎNO BIG MEETING AT

Massey Hall
UME AND PERONNE

. »

r-.;:$es Now Coming Here 
ow Recent Advances 
I Against Huns.

8.00 P.M. Admission Free.
Major Gerald W. Birks 

and Capt. W. A. Cameron, 
recently returned from the 
front in France, 
stories of Y.M.C.A. work 
among our heroes.

r ~m
y-

!•■ï
(Using the great events on the 
% front during the last few weeks 
ed offensive the British Govern- 
(.« » issued what the British 
{escribes as the most comprehen- 
r»r film to date. In Its original 
t consisted of ten reels and show- 
ry form of military activity, with 
txl devoted to the activities of 
ivy. (included in this survey of 
>rlng offensive are land battles.
"stunts" over the German lines 

per the grand fleet, the tanks in 
of fighting, trench raiding, 

jbe entry of the British into Ba
turas and Peronne, with a close view, . . ,
of the ’destruction wrought by the Çfety have been received, amounting 

pin the recent retreat to the Hin- to $26,5*1.90.
U* une. 1 American Women s Club,
e preliminary battles leading up to Dawson, Y.T................................ $ 200.46
ill of Bapaume and Peronne are Afcerta Prov. Branch, CJR.
«' in minute detail. The awful CjS., Calgary, Alta..................... 7,000.00
iardment;which broke the heart of Barrie Branch, C.RXIjS., Ont. 60.00
lerman armies opposed to the Brl- Bath, Percy A., Oakvitie, Ont. 26.00
and which forced the surrender of 1 Bruce, Mra John, Toronto,
ortlfied line which they had occu- j Ont. ................................. ...............

two years or more and which | Buckingham Branch, CSR.CM., 
urg himself said would never

Thrilling

* * *

Subscribe now to the Fund. 
Be generous for your 
heroes’ sake.

v,
. t

Brigadier-General James Mason, boo. 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since- the last 
public acknowledgement the following 
contributions to the funds of the eo-

•v. $200,000r S> • a» «

—jr-' is being asked for inV .

TORONTO
Tula], To-morrow and Wednesday

■

i

Of the amount raised, 
815,000 will be devoted to 
the Dominion Council of the 
Young Women’s Christian 
Association for their war 
work.
according to his or her 
means.

x
the " 14006 r; /

Quebec ..........................................
m up, indicates in a most won- I Baxter, Mies N. E., 216 Pe-

_____ - way what has been accomplish- Heeler street, Windsor, Ont
ed in the last few months of prépara, Cookavilto and district, Wom- 

L.for the offensive of 1917. How1 
thing could survive after several 
Its of such pounding, such a prodi- 
ty of metal and high explosives, is 

—-.esslble to comprehend. It is eas- 
ier'to understand the utter demoraliza
tion of those thousands of shaken and 
nerve-shattered prisoners who did live 
thru it, only to surrender to the bomb- 

1 the bayonet men from the Bri
es who swarmed into their ruin-, _ . _ _ . _
iches and ordered them out of Frances Branch, Can.

Red Cross Society, Ont. ... 
Fort William, Ont.. Wbmen’s

Auxiliary ..........................
Heapeter, Ont.. Women’s Pa

triotic, League ............
I. O. D. E„ Belleville, Argyle 

Charter, Ont. ............................

978.11

Be Generous!
be

60.00
Let everyone give r-\en’s Patriotic League of,

Dixie, Ont......................................
Clarke. Mr. Stewart, Gore

Bay, Ont.........................................
Dalton, Mr., Toronto ..............
Drummond, Lady, Can. R.CjS., 

Information dept., London,
S.W., England ..........................

East Zorra Bland ford Cheese 
Mfg. Co., Innerkip, Ont. ...

*!rt« 60.00

60.00
4.90

26.06
f "X 7AINLY do we endeavour to realize the terrible hardships of army life which 

V Tommy endures so bravely for our sake. Try to imagine yourself, after a 
weary march of many miles, hurried into the firing line; picture those terrible" 
days and watchful nights amid the rushing of “whizz-bangs” and screaming “coal-boxes;” 
those weary, trying hours of tense nervous strain and extreme physical endurance 
that test mien’s very souls. Meanwhile Grim Death stalks alert and ready—alwaysi

eri 41.00tilh

their deep, cemented dug-oute.
• This Year’s Offensive.

This film will be shown in Canada 
shortly and the Canadian public will 
have an opportunity to see what the 
British army has been doing since the
Inauguration of the spring offensive... _ _ ... 1
The Canadian distribution is in the | L O- O. ®-< Georgian Chapter,

iMeaford, Ont...............................

56.16 t

30.00

.36.00

6.00

6.00bands of Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen,, _ „ _ _ „ ___
who have handled all the films in ths I- O. D. E., Bowxuwen Ohapty, 
offlcià! British series to date, Lunenburg, Ont. A ........

As in the case of the “Battle of the I. O. D. E., Duke of Argyle 
Somme” and others, the Toronto, pre- I Chapter, Warlowarth, Ont.. 
isntatlon will be under the auspices of I L O. D. B., Englehart Chapter,
The Toronto World. The World be- ' Ont. ‘
1 levee these official pictures as leaded | I. O. D. 'B.." Pride of Perth 
by the government are the finest pos. Chapter, Stratford, Ont. ... 16.60
sible supplement to the news of the war I. O. D. E., Quinte Chapter,
as given from day to day In the -dee- Belleville, Ont. ..........
patches from the front, and that every 1. o. D. E.. Capt. Jackson 
one with any interest in the greatest Chapter. Stonewall. Man... 
of all ware will regret It all the rest | 1 o D E., Walkerton C-hap- 
of his life If the opportunity of seeing 1 '<t<r
these films as they are issued from time Kalso Branch, Can. Red Cross
to time for public exhibition Is over- Soc., B. C. ..................................
looked. For that reason it lends Its Khaki’ ciulb, Guelph, Ont .. 
aid to the presentation of these films Lion’s Head, citizens of, Ont. 
kfrAvVBto. just as the leading news- Lockwood, Miss F., Lake 
pdpers have done and are doing thru -1 lands, Beamsvllle, Ont ., . 10.06
est Canada. I Listowel Women's Patriotic

League, Ont. .
Munro,

dence Bay, Ont,
Middleville, Ont. Women's /

Aux., Congregational Church . 6.06 
MacDonnell, Mrs. and Miss

Toronto ... *....................   .'v-r
Muir, Mrs. A, D. Burford,

Ont......................................................
Miller, Chas, Canadian Bridge 

Co.. Ltd., Walker ville, OniL 
Manitoba Branch, C.R.O.S.»

Winnipeg, Man..................
Newcastle, Ont., W.P.L.............
Norwich Women's Patriotic 

League, Ont^m rr. ..... 150.00
Nelson, B.C. .Branch C.R.C.8 76.00
Niagara Falls, Ont., Women’s 

Pat. and /Red. Cross League 
Nova Scotia. Branch, C.R.C.S,

Halifax. ijT. S....................
Prince EdwArd Island Branch

Charlottetown, P.E.I............. ..
Proton Station, Ont, Young 

People of ... .
Port Perry. .

Pat. Society ..
Reid, Miss Mabel. 17 Lander

avenue, city...............................
Ranchvlew S. &. Mantario,

Seaforth Branch, C. R- C. S,
Ont ... .’1................................

Smith. Mr. and Mrs. G. B„ 184 
Victoria St., Belleville, Ont 

Sloatson, Mr., 336 East 6th 
street, Owen Sound, Ont. . - 

Slocan, Branch, B.C., C.R.C.S 
Shelburne, Ont, Corbelton

Presbyterian S. S....................
Smith, Mrs. K, J., Eugenia 

Falls, Ont. ...
Tavistock, Ont.

Sewing Circle
Toronto Branch, C.RX3.S., Ont.
Thorold Branch, C.R.C.S., Ont. 
Uxbridge, Ont., children of. ■
Victoria City and District

Branch, C.R.C.S., B.C............
Whitevale Methodist Ladies'

Aid Society, Ont.........................
White. Chas., Gore Bay, Ont 
Whitefield Branch. C.R.C.S.,

Shelburne, Ont.............................
White, H. & Co., Shelburne.

Ont................................................ • ■ •
White River Red Cross So

ciety, Ont................................... • •
Woodbridge R.C. and Auril- 

and Soldiers’ Aid 80-

6.60

16.00

woman in all Canada who could withhold from them one single 
comfort! Unthinkable!

“Do you know what ‘fed up* means? Ask the Tommy r 
who has spent seven days in the trenches in the wet and cold. 
Come into a bright and cheery Y.M.C.A. ‘hut* for two or three 
hours before going to that billet of yours in some bam—than , 
place your value on the work of the Y.M.C.A/’

46.26 After those boys of priceless worth have withstood the 
strain, thankful are they to be alive, thankful for the bit of 
strength left to get them bade to lonely billets, but with still 
the merry jest in spite of all! Are they not ready for a bit 
of extra relief which you can provide? Whàt magnificent 
heroes! And yet all this is but their routine duty! What of 
the strain and terrors of actual battle! Where is the man .or

..H- . - »v ■

1
38.96

2.06
,

4.06 -
185.00

10.00
10.00

Help the Y.M.C.A. to help the soldiersDate* and details will be announced 
later.

125.00• < * • » * • 1
Provi- \ VRev. Wm,

6.00

LATE JOSEPH COULTER 
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE

atx months. $500 will furnish 
•mall "hut” (2S ft. x 100 ft.) in 
France.

The poor widowappreciation, 
tends her mite. The soldier sends 
part of hie pay. One officer tent 
$50; another tent $100 from 

a donation of the 
’t and men of the 

unit at an expression of appreciation 
of splendid work.” We ask you, 
for the sake of your boys—be 
generous according to your means.

generosity towards our boys. We 
must provide for them, not only 
in England and France, but in 
Military Camps all over Canada. 
Your boy must be started right 1

If you are one of those who 
hr hope for the end of this 
ible war in 1917, please remem

ber this: When the spectre of 
Death retreats from the battle
fields, it will take many months to 
transport minions of men from the 
continent to England and Canada. 
The Y.M.C.A:’» task will be vaster 
than ever. For then will arise in 
greater menace and strength than 
ever that other dangerous spectre— 
Temptation.

A British workman donated a 
Jtfcthfw’s savings in grateful

On your behalf, for the welfare 
of your boys in that vast line of 
military camps from Vancouver to 
the firing line in France, the 
Y.M.C.A. Military Service De
partment spent about $50,000.00 
during the period from August, 
1914, to April, 1916. It was far 
frbm enough to go around.

During the ten months ending 
January 31st, 1917, the sum of 
$332,191.67 has been used. The 
financial report is now available 
for your inspection. For the com
ing year, with upwards of half a 
million of our precious Canadian 
boys now in uniform, this sum 
must be doubled this year. We 
need your help to 
Immense task we n 
have every confidence hi your

6.06 ;

100.60Wm Manufacturer of Jewelry 
Cases for Many Years in 

This City.
Fen known ajs a. charitable, kind- 

heerted gentleman, Toronto lost one 
ft» Ibesrt known residents yesterday 

, Is the death of Joseph Coulter, which 
occurred In the Toronto General Hos- 
ritti In his 67th year. The late Mr. 
Cool ter was bom near Barrie, but had 
been a resident of this city for the 
Part fbrty-flve years, and was form- 
n4y ot the flam of J. Coulter Com
pany, manufacturers of jewelry oases, 
of lombard street. The business was 
*oM some years ago, and of late years 
Mr. Coulter has lived a retired life. 
He was a Kfe-long Conservative.' 
lltho newer taking an active part In 
the pcffllticnl life of the city, and was 
a respected member of the Btoor 

■ Street Presbyterian Church. He was 
slso.a member of the Board of Trade. 
Manufacturers’ Association, Ivanhoe 
Mie C.O,F., and Capital lodge A.O. 
U.W. He da survived by two daugh
ter», Mrs. F. R. Graham, of 62 Madi
son avenue, with whom he lived, and 
Mrs. J. T. Eastiwood. of 83 Lynwood 
avenue, and e brother, John Coulter, 
«f Buffalo. His cousin Is Dr. R. H. 

J Coulter, deputy postmaster -general.

Many “huts” in France bear the
These

France, "being 
officers, N.C.O.

60.00
names of dead heroes, 
huts were built as memorials.. 10,060.00 

17.00
fond

If tiie Y.M.C.A. Represents- l 
fives do not reach you personally, 
send your offering by cheque, post 
office order or registered letter 
to Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. 
Military Committee (address be
low). Make cheques payable to 
Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. Military 
Committee.

horri

2.60 -

Some Suggestions :
$7,500 will erect and furnish 

large hut m England. $6,000 will 
erect, but not furnish, large hut 
in England. $2,000 will erect, 
but not furnish, small "hut” 
(25 ft. x 100 ft.) in France. $1,500 
will maintain special Y.M.C.A. 
evangelists among the troops for

... 1,547.00

600.00

10.00 1
Ont,, Women’s 1

20.00

X.06 Write for illustrated paper giving 
emended reports of Y.M.C.A. 
activities, soldiers* stories and 
letters from the front. . I

16.00 cope with the 
âw face. We r-. /10.00

X4.00 '
;

J.00

Yoiung Men’s Christian Association
50.00 •ml «setose with SMtrlksS*».ipr- 9vt

Mail te Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. Military Fund. See
et foot of this eiverttoemeeLNational Council,44.00

CAPT. CHA& W. BISHOP, 
Oeneml 3eer»ta/y

LT.-COL. F. H. DEACON. Toronto, 
Hommry Twswsr, VtUo,imJ Comm

e. H. WOOD, Toronto.1.60 rrPatriotic
60.00

186.00
16.00

150.00

The Treasurer, Y.M.C.A. Military Fund:
Dear Sir,—

Enclosed find sum of $ 
applied a» contribution towards YJICA.

Iy MAJOR GEJLALD W. BIRKS, 15 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

I\
T.CM. ALUMNI OFFERS 

CONCERTS FOR SOLDIERS Toronto Committèe, Military Fund lobe
I161.30

26.00 IIHarry Ryrie,Many Well-Known Artists Will 
. Assist in Entertaining 

Returned Men.

2.00 S. J. Moore,J. W. Woods. of YJLCJL 
at M d *1» iketliwiU)

KMshaSir Jehfl Hendrit.
Hoe.-Chairmen

<■ G. R Wood.
Chairmen, teecutiva

Make All Cheques Payable to

Campaign Headquarters •

Vice-Chairmen IVice-Choi mien SeetChairman55.00
H M. Peacock,W. E. H. Whmton.Dr. John Brown, Jr. Asa't. Treeserer Name . 

Address ...

31.00 IAsa’t TreasurerExecutive Secretary. • • « ye set > >imk *»« *a « »« 1 f • « «as , eg

THOMAS BRADSHAW, Treasurer, 15 King St. East

- 15 King St. East Tekpkene, Main 7§7V
Tlie aiumr.i of the - Toronto College 

of Music met on Saturday afternoon 
In the college hall ari<l were received 
by Mrs. Tori ington and i'3. Mallon. 
7he fullotving artists contributed *0 
the enjoyment of the afternoon: Mre. 
Flleea Millet Low, 'Mrs. Bessie Borr- 
*al Barron, Miss Hu Ida Wostsnv.n. the 
Misses Porter and Stulchbury and 10- 

Solly Miller, pupil of 
rhoinas Garrett. This young artist 
Burprlfed and delighted everyone with 
bis iiiatterly handling of the violin. 
Ucaimnous consen t was given to Mrs. 
RHiUin’h suggeetlon that the talent of 
the alumni he devoted to the enter- 
vunhitmt of our returned and invnJid- 
611 soldiers. Mrs. Torrington gener
ously clfered the use of the hall as 
often as will be required for this pur
pose. Mrs. Fitzsimons presided at the 
tea table, and in the hour 
the ten
etjd memories were renewed, artists 
whose

I100.00 I
Ilary

ciety. Ont........................................
Women’s Institute, Beaver

ton, Ont..........................................
Women’s Institute. Gore Bay,

Ont................................................
Women’s Institute, Moose

Creek, Ont...........................
Women’s Institute (Block-

well). Sarnia, Ont.....................
Women's Institute, Batteau,

Out. ...............................................
Women’s Institute (White-

man’s Creek), Brantford, 
Ont. ................... ...........................

I .............
196.40

12 IL27.80

76.00

WeO-Known Toronto Sportsman 
Has Been Wounded in Action

681.66 Satisfactory Investigation is
Reported by Baker’s Heirs

and inveetiswte certain reports, 
far no report had been submitted toy 
him, and the secretary wrote him a 
letter asking for the report or the re
turn of the $100.

Soside at 146 Rose avenue, and who has 
been missing since Vimy Ridge, le 
now believed to have been killed in 
action altho no official confirmation ol 
this belief has been received. He was 
a former member of the 201st Bat
talion, but on the breaking up of that 
unit he went overseas In a draft.

Pte. W. Trollop, formerly reported 
111 and wounded, is now reported as 
having died of wounds. He was an 
Englishman and while In Toronto 
worked at Price’s Dairy. —

Pte. Frank Waite, whose wife, with 
her three children. Uvea at 18 Mans
field avenue, died on May 10 from the 
effects of a wound received in the 
left eye sustained on April 27. He 
was 28 years of age and has two bro
thers on active service.

Pte. W. G. Tyrrell, 747 Dupont 
street, died on May 14 in an English 
hospital from wounds in the left hip 
and abdomen. He went overseas last 
October, arriving in France In Ds-

10.00

13.00 Word has been received by Mr. Mac- 
glilivery. of ,20 Cast left ekl avenue, that 
his brother, Sergt. E. B. MacgllUvery, 
has been wounded in action-

Sergt. MacgllUvery was well known 
in sporting circles in Toronto, firing 
president of thé O.R.F.U., and commo
dore of the Parkdale Canoe Club. H» 
is at present in the mlUtarx hospital 
at Boulogne in France.

A meeting ot the Bakers’ Heirs’ As
sociation was hold in St. George’s Hall 
Saturday afternoon, the chair being 
taken by the president, 8. D. Abell. 
The secretary, E. W. Andrews, road a 
report from the solicitors of the as
sociation, who are Investigating cer
tain property In the name of John. 
George and Valentine Baker, situated 
at Philadelphia, and stated that it was 
promising. It was reported that the 
general meeting to be held at the 
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit has been 
postponed from June 7 until June 28, 
and the secretary was appointed dele-

CHAROED WITH WOUNDING.Trooper Russell Pratt, 891 West 
Queen street was killed In action on 
May 6, after two years In the trench
es. He went overseas with a cavalry 
troop In the second contingent

Sergt. N. B. Eedies, 441 Wellesley 
sereet, reported killed In action on 
April 28, was the principal of Hanley 
High School, Saskatchewan, before 
enlisting. He went overseas from 
Winnipeg and had been in, the trenches 
since November, 1915.

Pte. Fred Brown, 48 Shirley avenue, 
who leaves a wife and five children, 
has been killed in action. He was 
previously reported missing but is now 
listed among those killed at Vimy 
Ridge.

Pt*. It- J. Topih-vbow pazaat*-**.

25.00
Advertising. Supplies, etc.... 3,052.68 On a warrant issued in July, 1916, 

Max Stone, 3 Fisher road, Lamtuton, 
was arrested last night In West To
ronto toy Policeman 17, on a charge of 
wounding Robert Sweet, 44 Grange 
avenue. The charge is the outcome of 
ai strike at a Phoebe street tailoring 
establishment when. Sweet alleges, he 
was assaulted by Stone. Stone was 
lodged in Keele street police station.

LITTLE GIRL BADLY HURT,
spent over 

cups old college associations Four-year-old M. La vine, 99 Mark-
names are well-known in Can- 1131111 streetl had o e f her aTms ba<lly 

acla recalling their first appearance on mangled when she was struck by an 
the college platform. Among those eaetbound Dundas car opposite 65 Ar- 
Kesent were noticed Col. and Mrs. thur street yesterday afternoon. She 
-tarnw, E. j. and Mrs. Campbell, was removed to the Western Hospita? 
km' ('ahert' Mr' Jeffers. Mrs. J. H. by her father. The little girl was 
eutott, Mrs. .fur.or of New York. Mrs, ' playing on the street at the time, and 

Cainrbi

TO RECEIVE MR. BALFOUR.
Arrangements were completed Sat < 

urday for the reception of Hon. A. 1 
Balfour, who Is expected to arrive on 
May 23. Empire Day. The chief fe&y> 
turee of thé reception will be a par*' 
ade, public reception at Queen’s Par);, 
civic luncheon at the King Edward and 
the conferring of a degree by the Vni- 
verelty of Toronto. .. ...____

Steve Rewack was remanded for one 
week in the police court Saturday 
morning on a charge of Attempting to 
commit suicide, 
out of the bay at Spadina avenue by

gate. -«
The secretary reported that in June, 

1916. F. Regan, of 112 Manning Cham
bers, held a meeting in his office, and 
had offered to go to Detroit for the

had almost cleared the tracks when the 
car caught her by the shoulder, knock
ed her down, and pulled her under the 
fender. She was extricated by the 
motorman of the car, J. Tyer, 30 Con- 
stance street, and the conductor.

Mrs KiHoran. Mrs.
McCar.rt, Mrs. Charles, Miss 

llamltoii Mrs K 1. Smith, 
btu.chVurx Miss Hoover,
.Mrs Shepherd, Miss 
ïeetia»

o.

Mrs. 
Miss Duff, 

Hooker and Miss

Rewack was pulled

■un oC *194—artooh waa peril him—J a policeman.
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PRAISE WORK OF T 
ON THE FIR ING LINE
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The Toronto World be opposition tt Is of « conditional 
turc. There Is one more point upon 
which action Is needed. Somethin* has 
already been done, but not enough, and 
nothing like aS much as France and 
Britain and the United States, to say 
nothing of Germany, have thought neces
sary for the welfare of the people. We 
have not yet sufficiently drawn upon the
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Washboards» • . Baseball is Great Preacher, 
Says Major Gerald 

Birks.
> «

For the thrice If 
of Onei

rwealth of the country for Its con tribu- lif- v
tlon to the cause of humanity.

A great deal hae been made of the 
national loane, but there le no 
sacrifice In loaning one'e money 
on the highest security at 6% per cent. 
No man who hae invested hie money In 
this way should think he Is in the dene 
with those who are meklng real sacrifices.
It la true that much has been given thru . 
voluntary contribution» to patriotic funds 
of one kind or another. But none of these 
sums have come out of capital. They 
are a kind of voluntary income lay»' The 
great money reserves, the real wealth of 
the country, has not been touched at all, 
and the owners of that wealth have been 
quite frank in their repudiation of re
sponsibility.

“Lot Posterity Pay,” bas been their

•n*>. %’t

1m *r*.*Tv .dÂfj IS1 im MEN ARE ENNOBLED h sides of EDDY’S Twin 
iver Washboards can be - ,
d—giving double service I- 
the price of one. Made of ISuffering and Sacrifice Create 

Bond of Fellow
ship-

t/

INDURATED 
FIBREWARE

(which ie really pulp hardened 
and bake* by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter-.or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

tlmoet life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

IMONDAY MORNING, MAT SL

e\Labor and Conscription.
Opposition to conscription from an 

unexpected quarter continues to come, if 
Mr. James Simpson le to be credited, 
from organised labor. In an Interview 
given as vice-president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada and a 
member of the executive council he an
nounced “uncompromising opposition to 
conscription.” This Is qualified to the 
extent of a conditional change of atti
tude in the event of Sir Robert Borden 
being able to satisfy Mr. Simpson and 
the labor men that “the state Itself 
wag hi positive danger of being destroy
ed by the enemy.” If the facte and 
circumstances of the war are unable to 
convince Mr. Simpson and those who see 
with him that titb state Is In danger, we 
have little hope of Sir Robert Borden’s 
powers of persuasion effecting much. It 
was to be hoped that the proletariat of 
Canada were a tittle ahead of the pro
letariat of Russia, but either party seems 
Willing to risk national annihilation on 

-> the chance of gaining political power. 
Russia has not hesitated to risk the 
fortunes of her allies, while *he, stood 
aside and shook the political dice. We 
do not think that labor is taking the 
best way to gain the sympathies of the 
rest of the people of Canada by follow
ing the Russian example.

We believe we can eay so much with
out offence, as we have always support
ed the claims of labor to representation, 
and we have hoped for a more united 
voice from the ranks of labor on the 
great questions of the day. There has 
been no hesitation In the other great 
democracies about accepting conscription 

• as the fairest and roost equitable me
thod of raising a modern army, and Aid. 
Robbins, Aid. Gibbons, Mr. William Ste
venson, Mr, Isaac Bainbridge and Mr. 
William Glockllng, all representative la- 

$ bor men, have not hesitated to endorse

V il As a preliminary to the opening of 
the campaign having as its object the 
raising of $200,000 in the interests of 
Y. M. C. A. work at the firing line, 
which wkl be inaugurated at a mass 
meeting in Massey Hall tonight, spe
cial sermons were delivered in several 
churches last night. The speakers, all 
of whom will address tonight’s meet
ing were Cap>. W. A. Cameron, who 
spoke at the Timothy Eatort Memorial 
Methodist Church; Major Gerald Birks, 
who delivered the sermon at the Sher- 
bourne Street Methodist Church, and 
George A. Warburton, who spoke at 
the Central Methodist Church.

Capt. Cameron and Major Birks, who 
recently returned from the front to as
sist In the three-days' campaign, have 
spoken on several occasions recently, 
describing work In the Y. M. C. A. 
huts In England and France.

“The Religion of the Trenches” was 
the subject on which Capt. Cameron 
spoke at the Timothy Baton Memorial 
Methodist Church. He based his re
marks on personal observations at the 
front, where he served many months as 
a Y. M. C. A. worker. The nobility of 
the average man when exposed to dan
ger and death was one of the things 
which Impressed the speaker, 
who, in Toronto, were considered ras
cals and wastrels, whom the city 
would be better rid of, "out yonder, by 
their immense courage by their indif
ference to death, by their Chrlstlike un- 
seflishness have put the rest of us to 
shame.” Suffering and sacrifice were 
reevallng the greatness of human na
ture and were uniting men In a bond 
of spiritual fellowship, and those men 
were teaching ua that death has no 
terror to the brave. They knew that 
death's power was Impotent to the man 
who was in the pathway of duty.

Baseball and Religion.
Asserting that the baseball preaches 

Christ better than a cathedral sta
tioned behind the firing lines in 
France, Maj. Birks announced at the 
Sherbounve Street Methodist Church, 
that
placed an order for $16,000 worth of 
baseball goods He said that $80,000 
will be spent in stationery this year, 
double the amount, expended last 
Year.

riiK' - •»%

4 il •Vmcry. iVThis is to load up the titan who hae 
given ht» blood and hie life for the na
tion, with the expense of his services as 
well. It should be enough to have a man 
go to the battle front In France, without 
asking him to pay his way, or saddling 
his children with the load. This prtn-
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clple has been recognised and accepted 
In Britain, end heavy end aoHd levies 
have been made upon wealth, end the 
same policy le being adopted In the 
United States. It ought to be applied In 
Canada also.

If ten per cent, of our men give up 
their lives, it would be far from an 
equivalent to ask the wealthy to give ten 
per cent, of their wealth. The proper 
proportion should be determined and as
sessed on those who have gold to give 
Instead of blood.

It may be unpleasant to some people to 
hear tide, as it has been unpleasant to 
some others to hear that voluntary enlist
ment had come to an end. But the situa
tion has to be faced, and there 1» a large 
element of ^he people who demand, and 
demand with Justice, that those who can
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A Ride After » Whiaz-bang.help to win the war with their treasure ÆJSTÏÏS
et gold should pool it with those who entering into the searching for and bring-

™’ll* Ittreasure of blood—their own or their cbdl- active 1 agent bringing outside
dren’s. money Into the district in which he lab

or», hopes and prospecta; at once a boon 
and a very necessary element to any 
community reaching out for capWal to 
develop otherwise dormant natural 
wealth.

Our government, together with the re
quirements of this phase of the Indus
try, lave worked oat a plan, which under 
ordinary circumstances work out for the 
most efficient and equitable development.
But as this arrangement of necessity 
compels the \binding of the prospector 

certain conditions covering a period 
severaVy^ars1 duration it will be seen 

that during such period, should any great 
financial depression or national criels 
occur, tt Immediately reflects upon and 
places the prospector In a very disad
vantageous position, reflecting as it 

any and all newer undertkk- 
___ contracted within the coun

try or countries affected, for all moneys, 
and justly so, are withheld from any, but 
actual mceselttee during the period of 
disturbance. _

Thus today we find our prospector, 
after several years of very unnatural fin
ancial conditions and well thru the third 
year of the moot horrible war in history. 
wM.lt all its attendant disruptions. He is 
found in tlie very unenviable struggle 
under We contracts with the mines de
partment face to face with another 
eon's expenditure upon Ms chttme in
order that he may not forfeit that which , __
he has already put Into them. Besides appropriation bill in Americanjihla- 
the exorbitantly high cost of existence tory—the war budget measure—Swrry- 
amd necessity of hie energy In athw | tng $8,342,300,000. including $760,000,- 
ohannele necessary t» his country and 
maintenance of «he production of 
needed to carry his beloved country thru 
Its present crista, he finds capital with
held for the time from Ms buwnees ln
all «he countries outside Involved In the l p Maclean in the house of corn- 
war, first England nearly ’TKiiE Imone calls attention of the special 
by alTothw-'comrtrSs tovotrod,’ until juet committee considering the revision of 

tAmStcon republic to our the railway act to the unfair treat- 
south has assigned her wealth and re- ment accorded citizens of Toronto and 
sources to tilt only reatiy greet tactic I contiguous suburbs by the express 
necessary to cartâOor at prmeut. « companies.

I Montreal expects no difficulty in ob- 

duotive iieceastt-lee In the way of labor taming recruits under the compulsory 
requirement for necessaries atone de- military law. Authorities eay It will 
pet ding 'upon the successful conclusion |be aWe obtain at leaet 10,000 men. 
of the great copfHçt for humtiMty_apa | Explosion wrecks plant of the Stan- 
^TnricWf^n^^t Uard Spiral Pipe Company, Chicago,
nrovide* the pnoep^cto?with the T*r«roga- killing two men and causing a loss of 
S^wSSeîWSlMatar hUBhieasew at $200,000.
this time, relieve him for into yearfrom Western farmers report that oats and

are majtlnK
Std where possible they can be most 
useful to the community.

Mrs. Fox has received the following 
letter from her eon. Gunner Russell Foi, 
who went to France with the 40th Bat
tery in July last year. The letter has 
been censored, and ie dated 17th April :

“Well, here we are again; the war has 
started, and I hope and think that It will 
be over pretty soon. 'No doubt the paper 
will make you acquainted with our ac
tivities on a grand scale; 
must inevitably be confined to the de
tails. \

“The morning things started up I could 
watch the barrage along a valley; it was 
about six miles away, I should think, end 
a prettier eight In the early dawn would 
be hard to Imagine. We evidently gave 
Frits the surprise of his life, for It was 
very ioxy going compared with some of 
the fighting last year, and the prisoners 
and guns caotured were a consideration 
worthy of mention.

"Just on our part of the front we are 
at some disadvantage, but with the 

1 heavies in place this is getting to an ir
reducible minimum.
- “One night, not tong ago, on my return 
from, the guns (everything had been very 
quiet). Frits dropped a whizz-bang into 
an ammunition dump of small proportion, 
Just a hundred yards fn front of me (in
cidentally, I might say, I cannot ride a 
horse with long stirrups, and I had them 
on on this occasion)—well, away goes the 
plug’ full gallop, and In about a minute 
we hit a gun Umber, ’ turning it around. 
The horse soon got over the groggtnesa 
resulting, and away again, following some 
of the boys, who were leading pretty fast.
I had my steel hat In one hand, the lines 
In the other, doing all I could to convey 
reason to his dizzy bean,, but to no avail. 
The men In front turned up a railway 
track not completed, and we alter them, 
the home getting Into ditches, shell holes, 
etc., with a frequency which was far from 
pleasing to me, all the time at the double, 
too. I was Just thinking that- If I had 
moving pictures of this trip, and a fair, 
spiel I could make my fortune in sit 
months. The most really enjoyable time 
of all, tho, was the day I made this trip 
on a mule. Speaking of toy, this was my 
fete-day to the fair goddeee> I am quite 
sure my fluency increased 90 per cent, 
ttys day; there Is only one thing that will 
move a mule-in a bad spot /it more than 
a mile an hour, and that is the superior 
force of a 6-9 under him; this supplies 
the energy, tho, not the mule.

"The spirits of the troops are admir
able, but my cigarets are horribly tow. 
I note, however, in your letter today that 
more are on the way. That ie fine.

;

CANADIAN ANTHEM.

Suggested by Dr. James L. Hughes to 
be sung during the war.

IYhFwarTi

Two German zeppelins are reported 
to have been destroyed off the Danish 
coast

British make successful raid near 
Gouzeauoourt and bring bock prison
ers and b, machine.

In severe fighting Italians take key 
to the Austrian defences north of 
Monte Santo.

Russian provisional government de
clares It Is united In the rejection of 
separate peace offers.

Russian minister of war announces 
that he is determined ttXlntroduce Iron 
discipline Into the army.

Evidence is multiplying that the 
most energetic efforts are being made 
to make Russia’s great army an ag
gressive and effective fighting'force.

Heavy artillery fire on’ the Prefich 
front, and enemy claims to have ihot 
down ten British and French aero
planes In the last few days.

United States Senate passes largest

God save our gracious King, 
Long live our noble King, 

God save the King! i 
Send him victorious, J, 
Happy and glorious.
Long to reign over us,

God save the King.

one Canadian Y.M.C.A. ha#my offerts Ahit
No doubt as Aid. Gibbons and Mr. Ste

venson say, we should have had conscrip- 
- tlon long ago, and we should conscript 
I wealth, food, and everything else. But 

If the labor men o 
I man power, they 
f and make a precedent for the wealthy 

and the men who corner food supplies 
to oppose conscription of resources.

There Is another illogical aspect of the 
opposition to conscription by labor, lnas- 

/. much as it je from the ranÿs of labor that 
most of the recruiting has already been 
done. Labor should be glad to see the 
drafts levied on those classes which 

. hitherto have failed to do their share of 
the fighting, and to have the slackens 
brought up to their duty. Under the con- 

I ditto ns of labor scarcity and the need for 
men in munition factories, on the farm 
and elsewhere at home, It ie not the 
labor man who will be drafted to the

Baps. * OP* LOOTS»,
TORONTO.

LYMAN
to
of

Graphic description of church ser
vices in the Y.M.C.A. huts erected 
near the firing lines wag given by Maj. 
Birks. He likened the soldiers to 
Christ’s saying that they were Christ’s 
In their self-surrender. “There Is not 
a great visible revival of religion,” 
Maj. Birks said, "but. In all the armies 
of the allies there Is .not an atheist 
left and there has developed an un
questioning faith In God, a simple but 
wonderful belief in immortality." Thé 
speaker Interspersed his sermon with 
stories of incidents concerning the 
Y.M.C.A. huts, showing to what ex
tent the movement of the association 
Is appreciated and doing good.

Great Temptations.
The work that the 'Y.M.Ç.A. Is un

dertaking among the soldiers all over 
the World was outlined by George 
Warburton at the Central Methodist 
Church last evening, who stated that 
in helping the men to fight tempta
tion the association Is doing some of 
Its best work. He advised no one to 
be deluded that such a temptation, 
does not exist. “No one knows what 
a damnable temptation our men have 
in England,” said Mr. Warburton. 
“And If there Is anything the Chris
tian people over here pray for, let It 
be for the damnable hold the drink 
has in England." Referring to the 
social evil the speaker said that one 
of the greatest difficulties the author
ities had to contend with, was the 
number of outcast women In English 
cities.

Speaking at the vast work of the 
Y.M.CJt., ktr. Warburton said it made 
him feel glad that he had English 
blood In his veins when hè realized 
that tlje work was carried on from one 
end of the world to the other. There 
is not a regiment In any part of the 
world today under the British flag but 
the Y.M.C.A. is there, and at the pres
ent time,, there are over 1600 different 
places maintained by this Institution. 
Altho much has been done, he told 
them, there romaine still more to be 
done, and said that while we may 
boast of what we have done In Canada, 
he was forced to say that he had to 
take his hat off to the mother country 
when he realized what the Y.M.C.A. 
had done since the outbreak of the

ippose conscription of 
only set an example

was seen at an early date, the men 
rose to the occasion," he said, “and in 

short time over one million 
pounds was subscribed. Titled women 
by the thousands have volunteered for 
the work, which Is being carried, out 
wherever the troops have gathered.”

Speaking of the work done at home, 
he said very few people knew to what 
an extent the work of the Y.MXl-A. 

ed out. Women go to 
camp from six In 

morning until ten at night to wait on 
the soldiers, and when Camp Borden 
Is open some of the women will go 
there to be the servants, not of the 
officers, but of the men. "And they 
do this In the name of the Christian 
church." At Québec. St. John, Hali
fax—wherever the troops go—there are 
to be found the faithful band of the 
YJI.C.A. workers. Inasmuch as the 
very discipline of the army creates a 
tendency for great reaction. It means 
a groat deal to have thé Y.M.C.A, 
where the men can go for recreation 
and rest. In conclusion, Mr. Warbqr- 
ton said that in every ,part of the 
world wherd^the work Is being carried 
on It seems to be the embodiment of 
the true faith of the Christian church, 
and as such should be realized and up
held.

Great neighbor! For the right 
We will with thee unite 

In freedom’s causa 
Beside thee hand In hand,
We will for justice stand,
For peace In every land 

And righteous laws.

Two flags, red, white and blue. 
Two nations, great and true, 

Happy and free;
One to defend the right.
One to uplift the light,
Mày they, O Lord, unite 

To work for Thee.

a verydoes u 
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For the United States during the 

war he suggests for the first verse, 
"My Country! ’tls of thee,” America; 
for the second veroe the first two 
Unes changed as follows: r 
"Great land beyond the sea 
We will unite with thee.”
The rest of this verse and the last 

verse should be the same as in the 
Canadian anthem.

I
000 for American merchant ships.that

frond, but the Idler, the slacker, the m»n 
who is a social drone, and who now 
neither works nor- fights, 
should exert Reelf to guard this man from 
rendering service, We do not understand.

We entirely approve of the demand 
that wealth be conscripted, as It Is in 
klngland, for example, and as it Is about 
to be In the United States. And there 
should not be a day’s further delay In 
dealing with the food situation. These, 
in their way, are Juet as necessary for 
the nation as men. But we submit that 
labor will not strengthen Its demand for 
wealth and food conscription by opposing 
the movement that the men at the front 
have been clamoring for for a year past, 
xgaih and again have come messages 
that casualties would have been less had' 

been more plentiful. What will labor

GENERAL.
I! Why Labor

II

i!
I

LET BORDEN FINISH CANADA’S 
WORK.

.
Toronto Telegram : Canada rejoices 

that Sir Robert Borden has put his 
hand to the plow of conscription, and 
has faith to believe that there will be 
no looking back.

Next order of business is: ^
1. Appointment ot a minister of food 

control.
2. The appointment of a minister of 

shipbuilding.
3. The nationalization of the railways

n the lines of the Drayton-Acworth 
eport. . '
Canadians who support Sir Robert 

Borden would sooner see their party 
die next week trying to do its duty 

''Jhan live forever shirking Its duty. The 
rate of a party that does the country’s 
work is of secondary importance. The 
quality of the work that the party has 
an opportunity to do le of supreme Im
portance.

Conscription may put Sir Robert 
Borden and his party on the road to 
political death. Conservatives should 
be content to hâve their party die so 
long as the remainder of the party’s- 
life in office, be that remainder long 
or short, Is adorned with the large ful
filment of national duty.

APPOINTED EXECUTIVE.
The Canadian Women’s Asso

ciation for the Welfare of the
Blind have adopted the «al
lowing executive: President, Mrs.
Fred Leach; first vice-president, Mrm 
Lionel Clark: second vice-president. 
Mrs. Frank Hod glue; treasurer, Mrs! 
J. C. Breckenridge; recording secre
tary, Mise Mabel Cory: corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. W. J. McWhtnney; 
executive, Mrs. W. A. H. Kerr, Mrs. 
Wilmot Matthews, Lady Kemp, Mis. 
D. Bruce Macdonald, Mis. J. D. Tyr
rell, Mrs. Cromwell Gurney, Mrs. Stg- 
mnnd Samuel. Mrs. W. H. B. Alklne, 
Mr». If. D. Warren. Mr». George H. 
Gooderham, Mrs. Graeme Adam, Mrs. 
W. K. George, Mrs. Gordon Osier. 
Mrs. K. J. Christie, Mrs. William Mu- 
lock, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Mrs. 
J. M. McWhtnney and Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott.

Mrs. Belva A B. Lockwood, the first 
woman admitted to practice before the 

W. J. Post. I supreme court of the United Stats*, 
land the only woman who was ever a 
candid 
home

Mass meeting of labor men, at St.
Wl»r World: I. W. JJ” ijjg, ““

photographer out you can Show, wun- pire deetroys Markham Roller Mille, 
out exaggeration, thousands of acres owned by the Maple Leaf Milling 
laid out Into streets, sign posts up, Company of Hamilton, and causes

damage estimated .at upwards of 
«100,000.

Reports state that India’s wheat
Fol-

rp

>men
have to say to Its comrades In France to 
explain, its opposition to conscription? 
Political theories do not count for muqir 
at the cannon’s mouth, and until thé 

subdued labor IS In danger,'»

Cobalt, May 18, 1917.
for presidency, dies at her 

Washington. ALGONQUIN PARK.TOY-GARDENING.
Two hundred miles north of Toronto 

is beautiful Algonquin Park, sit-
00C feet

Germans are 
not merely of failing to get an explana
tion from Sir Robert Borden, but of loa

the nation hae

nated at an altitude Of 
al<ove tho sea level. Just thg/piace for

Splendid 
Through 
auisd&ys 

Handsome publication

rest end recuperation, 
hotel accommodation, 
sleeping car from Toronto 
at 10.46 pm. 
telling you all about it free on appli
cation to C. E. Homing, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Union Station, Toronto.

* jng such liberty as 
achieved in the last century. Germany Is 
at least a century behind the rest of the 
world politically, and it ta an almost 
equally striking anacronlsm to find any 
section of Canadian labor adopting a 

which deliberately advances the

not cultivated.
If it were not too late no , doubt 

the real estate companies would be I crop is far above the average, 
glad to loan such land. It should lowing a conference presided over by 
eventually help their business. Lloyd George, the strike of the en-

In view ot the above facts. It looks | gtneere in Britain has been settled, 
hysterical to see people tearing up
tennis lawns, etc., land probably In-1 in Germany states that new peace 
sufficiently drained and sour.

You can get a good photograph from 
hill to northwest of Bathurst and Eg- 
llnton avenue. , Reader.

» - !\
I' *I I war.» rt$ “When the necessity of the work r

noltcy
Uerman cause.

We trust that another view will be 
taken ot the situation, end perhape the 
prime minister will have an opportunity 
lo CO Wince Mr. Simpson and Ills col
leagues that only very grave danger to 
■ he state moved him to action. Most of 

convinced of this already.

One of the foremost Socialist organs' ; : s ni IIÜoffers will shortly be made.iIf
|f

.

LOCAL.

Fire 'caused by lightning striking 
electric wiring wrecks building at 106 
East Front street and causes heavy 
damage to stock of two manufactur
ing firms.

Ideal weather favoie opening of 
Woodbine races and Belle Mahone 
carries off King's Plate, the feature 
race.

Two big real estate deals affecting 
property at Yonge and Wilton and at 
35-87 West King street are completed.

Large crowds attend the opening of 
Sc&rboro Beach Park.

Contrary to the decision of the board 
of education Superintendent • Bishop 
dismisses former painting foreman.

Recruiting reports show that ellgibles 
are prepared to wait for conscription. 
. James Simpson takes stand against 
conscription of man power unless gov
ernment conscripts also the wealth of 

i the nation. He declares that the pre
mier has broken faith with the labor 
men. * _ .

Owing to the shortage In ocean bot
toms C.P.R. and G.T.R. place embargo 
on munition shipments.

According to Canada’s chief recruit
er Toronto district’s share under con
scription will be 17,000 men.

LF.T THE PROSPECTOR HELP THE 
COUNTRY.

Most of our prospectors would like to 
lend their ussistance to their country in 

i this hour cf need were they relieved by 
the mines ctopertinent from their binding 
conditions for one year, and they would 
prove an element exf immense value, ap
propriately fitted to assume many duties 
Important to the country. Many of them 
hove been for months in the fighting line 

. r.ot a few have paid the su
preme sacrlftoe, hundreds-of others have 
tried and fulled to pass tfib medical ex
aminations. while most ok the others 
would gladly fall into linato'ftil require
ments in other lines ai this time did 
they have the opportunity!

This province owes much to our sturdy 
prospectors, who tn the post dozen years 
have been responsible, in the first in
stance, for the remarkable development 
of the mining Industry. They are, os » 
rule, scarcely appreciated for their full 
Importance and worth, in the pioneer 
work they perform in searching out na
ture’s hidden treasures and exposing 
them to the commercial world, hitherto of 
no material value to our industrial life and 
energy. Vet no other class of men, no 
other business—for such it hae developed 
to be—take that hazardous risk of Loss, 
for Its attendant gn!n for the few only, 
who, after many years perhaps of sangu
ine persecution of all the attendant 
energy, talor and deep eitudy of geologi
cal and every other governing condition 
really do win tor themselves a prise They 
have to cedi upon capital sooner or later 
to lift them over the hard places, by In- 

i vltlng lt to take on and carry out the 
work they already have carried to an in
viting stage. -This is don* in various 
ways, sometimes by disposal of in inter
est in their chances for so much iHteh.

1A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
i r ns w*re Many people cannot tell the difference 

between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the fis 
sparkle and purity are maintainccTTn

». I Let Us Pool Our Treasures.
dissent about the- There should be no

program put forward" by a contemporary, 
which we quote elsewhere, that the next 

to be taken by the government are

avour,E Is\ m Do not postpone the opening ol 
a savings account simply be
cause ot the smallness of your 
first, deposit. All things must 
have- their beginning. The big 
thing» of today were the little 
thing» of yesterday. We have 
many large accounts which have 
grown to their present propor
tions gradually from very small 
beginnings. For this reason we 
cordially ■ welcome the deposit of 
a dollar, knowing that in most 
Instances the incentive of a sav
ings account, and the regular 
addition of Interest, will Insure 
a steady Increase In the balance 
at the depositor’s credit- We 
allow compound Interest at

overseas

If uteps
tlie appointment of a food controller, of 
a minister of shipbuilding, and the na- 
nonalization of the railways on the lines 
of the. Àcwor’h-Drayton 
spring activities should be as thoro and 
complete in the political field as In the 
agricultural.

We have had a tong winter of discon
tent, of disintegrating doubt, of suspense, 
that has been evil for both the political 
and the social fabric, and of serious In-

Now the

:

1ll|
' I ;

Ireport. The &

Ii;l1
/

IMPERIAL LAGERII Jury to our military forces, 
season has changed, and the prime min
ister appear» to be Imbued with new 
strength and to have a right spirit re
newed within him. His attitude towards 
woman’s suffrage was progressive and 
direct, and he faced the problem of con
scription In an encouraging and

%Brewed tot local saisi
’ B

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

CanadaPermanent
Mortgage Corporation

On Draught at all Hotel»! 1if
j
ill

v;
Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 

your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONfo,

V A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

tls-v
factory way.

It is easy to do things when tiring» 
are being done, end when a atari has 
bee» made and the tremendous inertia 
of political organization been overcome 
thé ’momentum of public opinion is easy 
io maintain and accelerate. These are 
’.rungs about which there ie little or 
no division in-

Homes»etrare* Excursions via C.P.R.
Hotneseekere’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 31. via Canadian 
Pacific, tie pioneer route to the west 

i Particular» from any Canadian Pacific 
agent,, or W. B. Howard, district pu- 
Sanger-agent, Toronto. Dot,

1
Established 1855.

Paid-up Capital and Reaerve 
Fund

Eleven Million Dollar$
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

¥ 9 f

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

?

ONT. • W«43grub-stake, of a quantity of contivtoted i 
expenditure, being the actual disposal of 
some interest o r claim for cash eqhive-

to carry other develop- 
advanced etage. Our

lent to themselves
mint to t more
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ITALIANS EXTEND 
TAINS IN BATTLE

en Towels THE WEATHER
Müe display of fine Hemmed 

Huckaback Towels, In variety 
sises and weights. They

i <3 !^5UursnrdSX?mïU.bwhi^
““ conditions, we onn-

re-ordér. They are put up in 
of six of a kind and are now 
at prices greatly below their 
value. ‘

5S Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 20. 
—(t p.m.).—Pressure le high over Mani
toba and northern Ontario and low over 
the Ou if of St. -Lawrence And the south
west States. Local showers have occur
red in the man time provinces and in Al
berta. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair and rather cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 38-60; Prince Rupert, 42-62; Vic
toria. 46-66; Vancouver, 46-61; Kamloops, 
50-74; Calgary, 40-64; Medicine Hat, 60- 
70; Bimonton, 44-64; Prince Albert, 40- 
70; Saskatoon, 44-68; Moose Jaw, 89-85; 
Winnipeg, 28-60; Port Arthur, 32-6Î; 
Parry Sound. 44-66; London, 48-64; Toron
to, 62-60: Kingston, 46-64; Ottawa, 60-tiU. 
Montreal, 64-64; Quebec. 46-60; Halifax. 
40-52.

i

boards
the Price

!7
Cadorna's Troops Break Thru 

Foe Lines East of 
Gorizia.

tjLA numuere »uu à!

VIVA ITALIA!present

’ Linen and Lawn Bed
Spreads

*hand - embroidered designs; 
ïïïïhtlr display and counter soiled. 
geUitig at greatly reduced prices.

Embroidered Cotton 
Pillow Cases

Made from good Quality strong cotton, 
{Variety of pretty designs. Sise 22% 
“iTlnch. Splendid value, |L60 per

ne FOE’S ATTACKS CEASE
of EDDY-8 Twin

.shboards can be 
double service 

of one. Made of
Heavy Counter-Attempts of 

Austrians Fail to Regain 
Ground.

The Italian Red Cross 
needs your generous support.
It requires millions of dollars 
to maintain the work on its 
present basis and its re
quirements are constantly 
increasing.
Therefore be generous on

/

JRATED
EWARE

—Probabilities.—
and Georgian Bay—Fresn 

to strong northeast winds; fair, with 
much tl>e earn# temperature today, foi» 
lowed by shower».

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—North and northeast winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

uper!or—Strong northeast winds; fair, 
with much the same > temperature today, 
followed by local showers.

Manitoba—Fair; not much chance in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some local 
Showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Lower Lakes

Roaie, May 20, via London.—Gen

eral Oadonna’s forces yesterday ex
tended their positions on Hill 662 on 
the Julian front, repulsed counter-at
tacks of dense masses of Austro- 
Hungarians troops, and captured « 
lange quantity of war material, says 
the Italian official statement, issued 
today. Bast of Gorilla the Italians 

thru the Austrian lines and

eally pulp hardened 
by a special pro- 

cannot splinter or 
Won’t hurt your 

tear your clothes, 
ne for your money 
'« lasting. Don’t do 
shing until you get

DVR DEALER.

ipair.

Table Cloths and 
Napkins
' &££ SZSF&

Napkins. These values are made poe- 
dMaby our Immense purchase of these 
mds long before the present en- 
Xnous advance, and we wish to con- 

to our customers the advantage 
secured while our present stock lasts.

Amusements.
t

OPERA Mats. Wed.. 
HOUSE "

Urge., $Sc to $1.8#. AU Mats., Me to 81.
GRAND

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY
MoD ^Æ,KT-- FAUST

IL trovatore Vss£23r*£‘££‘
------NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW------
THE LATEST BIG PHOTO DRAMA 

Winston Chui*hJU’e 
EPIC OF THE 
CIVIL WAR 

and Stage Effects

ITALIAN DA
_____  ____ Ç troops yesterday extended their poei-

■8 1 A . V —i/ tiong on Hill 652, on the Vodloe.
■A MM W • m m m ) Dense masses of the enemy, preceded
la Mm W M I by a heavy barrage Ore. sounter-at-
I mm ■ W Æ Æ________ I tucked In an attempt to stop our pro-1VJL 1 £d£dncl tsrÆîÆr*w "ven

■ „In the evenlng the enemy with
drew hie infantry and concentrated I 
a strong artillery Are on the lost po
sition*. These we dimly maintained.

“We captured.two 4-inch guns, two 
six-inch mortals, trench mortars and 
machine guns and a large quantity i 
of aims and ammunition. ,

“In the area east of Gorilla our 
troops broke into tihe enemy's line 
and took some prisoners. During the 
day we captured 254 prisoners, includ
ing tour officers.

“On the Trentlno front the enemy 
attempted a diversion by a heavy 
•bombardment and by local Infantry

An enemy

v THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind. 
68 29.41 19 N. W.
60 ' 29.65

Ther.Time.
8 a.m.
Noon....................... 58
8 p.m
4 p.m................ .. 59
8 p.m....................., 60 29.61

Mean of day, 55; difference from 
average, 1 above; hlgheét, 60; lowest, 
50; rain, 0.48.

Ladies* and Gents* Linen 
Handkerchiefs,

anticipated long ago the present 
Né advance in linen and fortified our- 
JSyet to this department by buying 
«a exceptionally large stock of all 
£n<to The result Is, today we are 
•Me to offer you Linen Handkerchiefs 
at the old prices. Ladles' Linen Hand
kerchiefs In hemstitched. Initialed and 
«Sbroidered. Gents' Linen Handker
chiefs in plain, Hemmed, hemstitched 
and initialed. Now ie the time to se
cure a supply.

Mme. PETROVA24 n'.’w!Y COMPANY,
LIMITED 15 N.- E.

IN
CANADA THE CRISIS

Special OrchestraTheSecretofEveSTREET CAR DELAYS
your HesltA witt* • „ Saturday, May 1$. 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.68 p. m., at G. T. R- 
crossing, by train. —

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.20 p.m., af G. T. R- 
crossing, by train.
. Bathurst cars both ways, 

delayed 1 hour and 30 minutes 
at 6.30 p.m- at Front and 
George by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.58 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst carsdelayed 7 min
utes at 10.19 p m. gt Front and 
John, by train. 1

ALEXANDRA T0NI6HT
MATS. WED. sad SAT.

Special Mat. Victoria Day. May 24. 
EDWARD H, ROBINS and

rah, Xingsmtil, Ont.; W. W. JewKl, Pic- B.C.; C. H. Hurford, Tynehead, B.Ç.;
ton. Ont.; R. B. Watson, Scotland: J. r.Fr,„^JerS^ t?'h!

mû-yieVSlSatT!1H,tiïtoK:d Ai11’ Ive' CV" G»v'n. Edmonton; T. Storm. New Weet- 
,?• HendysMe, Preecott, nilnwter; A. A. Wright, Vancouver; D.

McDougall. Merritt. B. Cj 769592, J.
Nexv Htmburg, Ont., H. Me- Wnoht. 166 Llsgar street, Toronto;M"™*’ Bouv*^r' Wa>- 786t>?2, T. H. Simms, Hamilton; E. \.

Clwpe. bask., R. Ruacrc, »snmrci. Hare, Port Credit; S. J. Root, London, 
r*. D., 1.» \\«taon, England; W. Srnlth, nn* • 760065. W. A. Corrlaan, 43 Jones
?v?mietolTnM%!7' Ei!rClld avenue, Toronto; ,784246, S. B. Bedell,
avenue, Toronto; B. L*. Oomeau, Mar- C O A OverhoLt CayuKR,ahamown, Ligby county N S ; B W. T’M?Guî£an,Ædf<5. H®
Middleton, England; J. W. Mclauchlin. f^^toon. Sask.; R. E. EU Unfit, England; 
Grenfell, R. Richard®, MooBorndn, Sask. ; /-* MirpKrv Kennedv Sask • D Dorn- ^Ba-aclotrKh, Radvihe Sask:; J. J Col-
well, Compeer, Alt*., O. Gibson, Park- c^c^eter, N. 6.; A. E. Turtle, England;
?ale‘ii°nril Ù1 Ar,L EnS1ua,ndip,p- A- H. H. Orlelly. Saskatoon; A. McKenzie
Loveli, Claresholm, AJta.; Sgt. W. N. Xnrine, Halr.ro, Sask.; W. Wile*, England: 
Graham, Engtond: 2nd Corp. W. Chatey, c Betenger, Kejnouraeka, Quebec: F. 
SnJlandj1 J J?- Cf”5*nt rHlti' Scott, Wlllowbrook. Sask.; B. L. Baw-PE.lT'R. W. Griffin, Engird: J. F. tree> Enderby, B. C.; L. McNtchiol, Re-
McPhall, Vernon, B.C.; G. W. Vincent, gjna sask.; C. L. Cartoon, Sweden; Oorp.
Tranijcona. Man.; A. L. Henderson, Ox- -p Franks. England; 73255, Lance Corp. 
boo, Sask.; C. R. Strickland. Halifax; H.' yv. Gilbert; Toronto; J. A. Hunter, Van- 
Fhilpot,■ W. Baldwin, England; J. W. couver; K. Hepburn, England; E. A. 
Mitchell, Brampton; 769523, H. Varley, 780 Campbell, Black Cape, Quebec?; J. W. 
West King street, Toronto; J. E. .He- Reyder. ThotoM. Ont.I H. Gorry, Eng- 
Cabe, J. W. H. Brown, Montreal; W. B. \ard: L. N. AHinder, Pltteburg, Pa.; T.
F. DrIHen, Derby Jet, N.B.; T. L. Me- Lewis, Enxian-i; C. J. Scott, Southampton, 
Donald, Point SL Charles, Q.; J. R. Young, c. P. Ryckman, Beamsville, Ont.; W. M. 
Scotland; W. K. McLeod, Montreal; A. McKay, Detroit, Mich.; M. Winter, Sun- 
Cox, England; 789648, W. Whiteside, 63 dere, B.C.; E. H. McKee, Webb. Sask.; 
Ontario street, Toronto; W. Bennett, Lance-Corp. J. T. Peterson, Denmark; 
Scotland; F. C. Rogers, West Calgary, F. Francis, E. S. Campbell, England ; 
Alta.; H. Garrison, Hamilton; E. Idenden, Corp. N. R. Henderson, Randolph, Mass.;
New York; H. McDonald. Scotland; T. I. Worton. England; E. Strom, Wlnnl-

__ _ ________________________ Downing. F. J. King. England; S. Mar- peg; T. Wataon, Rockfleld. Ont.; 135488,
Ottawa, May 20.—The week- „,.TUI rotte, Belnvllle, Q.; L. Dut». Chicoutimi, R. J. Graham, 808 Dupont otreet, To-

tnd casualties list of 636 issued .. . PE*TH®- . ...__q.; L-Sgt. L. Dion, North Hatley, Q.: N. ronto; J. T. Wood, England, H. Smith,
c_j i ... . i . , BAXTER—At his daughter’s residence, 1-, nt rsmunj O * J A Dupuis Blc, Port Arthur, Ont.: E. J. Moore, F. Mann,Saturday and 431 issued Sunday 161 Woolfrey avenue. William John Bax- DiuitontCaooun^«_,j. A. ltupuis.Bic, rorinruiur.^. ^ H Vincent,
bring trio to^l leasee among the ter. aged 76 years, a veteran of ’66. 9:’ jôhrabmv^’vt^ Caitoi Montra?’; Ftort WUâlamT Lieut C. L Heather,
Canadians since the battle of Funeral from above address Monday, gi’ h m H^dmann. "swttieriand Corp. Mlmtco: Capt. R. L. Goodliff, England;
V,my Rid8e t0J!i7°- ,r hlltiTry. ju" MOUOt P,eaWUlt Mnhtok, r̂ndtr=a.;Hr1FeyFo^Bene- LtouLT. KJorre^e, CiintomUeut C.

iNFANTRV. '"aged*^ «fe H.

W. C. Wlllla, Vancouver: C. M. ’llûnrô'. cou LTER—At'the* Private1 Pa vnion* To- land; K. Rouse, Tilléonburg, Ont; H. M anH5?.11’hhon.U 4 Vanklé ek' H-i lfn^f- W 
YSito,JCate^LPitot8Æïhi<Si: ronto Gentr^H^al on'^unday, ^omMontrtol; Sgt A Morgan Van- ^McG^bon^Vankle^k Hill, .

li. hÆ:Van^uve?? C D^: ^Oth May, 1917, Joseph Coulter, In his McÆl: °A. Audibert. art Vancouver; W. D. Lenm Rums«r,
MrTUWl'G^-, ^Vancauverf’ G^W. F^SS' the residence. 63 Mad I- got*! ^^%rk, OtUw^LE. ^ LTretatTm,;'£ Bume.s,

M. Western. Vancouver; G J Blrkhead 60n avenue, on Tuesday, the 22nd Inst., * yarlsto New Caxllsle. Scotland; H. Rhodes, L*undereck, Alb.,Mjwx* Out ; G^wfL^^ BdSSw,: at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. G^Sertlle N.B?! S «» B. WiUiams England; 8. D Q«-

winnipec; 3D9740, F. Moran. 65 King*. Funeral from hia lateXreeidence, 26 5 ■ J • n^îglTnlTûJLton En r land ln*. Bowmanville; Act. Corp. L. Da via,
wood Road, Toronto; J. A. ÏBntosenderi, Brooklyn avenue, Tuesday! May J2> *t Portons, Alto., Sg cook Many- Ymir, B.C. ; E. R. Ede, J. Walters, Eng-
Winnipeg; 6. Dougins Niagara Ont • G 8 30 a.m., to St. Joseph’s Church. Inter- J- Wilson. Scotland, E. J. t^ok. atony tand. E H. Hagge, R. WaiteCalgary,

r I Ferkhtll, Oiit.; a Shüà’um', ment In St. Michael’s Cemetery. ^ende®; Arïy,ute’ Q ^S ^^Sibron, f- Ç'ason, C. Co., 89thv®»!1trl'. Flîî!tî’
Stiattord, Ont.; M. Leslie, Trenton, Ont.: SMITH—On Sunday morning, May 20, DpUa-lre. Lachute, «., »• «»• -W • Scotland; H. Baines, Victoria, C. Smith,

l 746,029, ,J. Brown, 106 Ann street, To- 1917, at her late residence, 677 Welling- Brantford, J- C- Duncan, l Scotland; R. Leaser, Rowell River, B.C..
SKJi N. .Scott. Young’s Point, On-L; ton street west, Margaret Cain, dearly A. ^wrie Dugald, Man.. D. Gkmn, Fort . Buckberry. Vancouver Island. B.C.,

I ti649i 0. Maim, Toronto: C. j! Clue, beloved wife of Richard Smith. Saek^chwan Alta.. W. Vicltott, Otto yT oragislly. Serbia.
E SjAatoon: K I. Oodd, Ltndaay, Ont.; T. Funeral notice later. * , wa: N. Sheppard, Letellier, Man , H. Gassed—Lance-Corp. W.

cussons, lngertoll. Ont.; W. Graham, TEN NISON—On Sunday. May 20, at 145 Muonify, Delo Caine. Mam, C. Willey, Eng Keene, Ont.; V. Slderqvitch 
I Barrie, Ont.; R. Elliott. Niagara, Ont.; Galt avenue. Arthur Tennison, age 68 land; G. Doran, Deaford, Man.. ç. K Gas poisoning—j. a. rroate, asarmora.

466,791, T. W. Watson, 60 Grange avenue, years, dearly beloved husband of Butler, Vancouver; F. W. CRjoch, R. G. Ont.; S. Davidson; .L. Craine, Montreal;
Toronto; M. Jordan, Winnipeg Bertha Tennison. Grady, England; F. Mower, Sardis B C.; 171250, J. McDowstl, 16 Thorn avenue,

_______ Funeral Wednesday, May 23, at 2 C. McGuire, Mooeomin, Sask.; W. Ky- Toronto; G. W. Kennedy Halifax; 142-
INFANTRY. / pm, from above address. Interment 1er, Scotland; J. E. Ramberg, Port An- 424, j. Choce, Hamilton; 8gt, ». Hln-

---------- 8t John's Cemetery. geles, Wash.; A. W. Henaman, Edmonton; aonneault, Montreal; T. Gagne, Montreal,
Killed In action—Acting Lance-Corn WILLIAMS—Passed peacefully to rest, at w. S. Mclnnes, Beaver Mines, Ont.: H. Missing--A. Cliagnon, St. Hyadnthe,.

J. Rath well, Norwood, Ont»; W. Bain hi® late residence, 56 Madison 1^vei'1}5* O. Herrington, Bartlesville, Olda. ; H. C. Que. ; I^ancc-Corp. W. ^Sgtoon, H* J*
FUtlands, N.B.; C. H.’ Brownell, Whit-' on Friday afternoon, May 18th 1917 Fry, England; A. Runu^ar Vancouver; Dennis England; A. F. Plumer Van-
by; a. h. Clubbs Rosseau Muskoka■ Alfred Ruffgles Williams, much beloved j. e. Cook, Edmonds, B.C.: W. J. Smith, co-uver: T. Winton, Scotland, 700424, A. u.UnoTc«p. Ta.’ lXmoS-j: Cbandofc Elinor Baker and father England; 172156, Corp. E C. Dew5Ql.n Wright, 222 Seaton atro.LJoronto.
Vezlna, Quebec: J. Desmarale A. Sans- of Mrs. Walter Herbert CTemea, also Morris street, Toronto; C. A. Rutherford. L _B. torte RiverMde, Cal., F.
• hagrln, Montreal; Corp. F. Ash, Harbor president of the A. R. Williams Ma- Owen Sound; W. Muleison, Windsor, Maryland, «JaMtoirUiee, Ont 
Grace, Nfld.; T. Deradour, England; u. ohinery Companies, in his 79th year. ont. ; W. Butt, Hamilton W. J. Williams, Missing, believed killed—Lieut. J. H. 
Udridge, Port Hope; C. V. Ingalls, ad- Funeral from the Central Methodist Brantford. Ont; . G. Vella. Pobats, Handaford, Montreal. _ . „ ,
dress not stated; H. W. McClare, Mount church, Bloor street east, on Monday AKa.; H. W. Purvis, Çraigvale, Ont., HI—KN. ru>«”h' h; Ih, H. L
Ulscke, Hants Co., N.S.; R. F. Mona- afternoon, May 21st, at 3 o clock. (Mo- 171324, h. Kearns, 223 Manning ave» NlcNaught Monkton, Ont . W s. Blclt

>n, Richmond, Que.; W. Rlckner, H. mrs ) I nue, Toronto; A. baly. Bancroft,_OnL; ford, Vancouver JL MlUer. England.
Jones, England; 766496, A. E. Smith, 228 — ’   r Towns, England; C. E. FordhantRldge- Shock—E. Ocesteto, Mamaml, Que., D.
Lpplncott street, Toronto: L. Sinclair. \ _________________I Ont: C. Storms, Cobourg, Ont ; A. McDonald, ycomna^ q-otland-
Winnipeg, J. J. O’Donnerf, ML Hanul- Westwater, Scotland; 767780 L Wilkin- . PS, "rSiTc 'FM-
J?A Ont; 404210, T. A. Steer, 764 St- \ Established 1892. son, Hamilton, Ont; E. Glide, SooUand; S. Wetoon. Cumberland, B. C^, F Gsd
CWravenue, Toronto; G. Dixon, Brookev —— — — w ■IBTTUCUfC 1*11 H. T. Harm»worth, Palmerston, Ont.; N. E&itrtand ^
Onto A. Uoulllard, Greensville, Ont.; J. FRED Ws MATTHEWS 60s a. Kelly. Brooklyn. N.Y.; H. Morford, H. ^SÎjSîtoûslv' reDOrteS* mtotinâ, ' now not
h dorr, Carleton Place; B. F. Coop, A. 1 DIRECTORS W Williams, England : J. Wilson, Mont- Previously reported missing, now not
W. Green. A. Ga.away, England; 171615, FUNERAL DIRECTORS I real H Hemings England; F. Thomson, mlssing-R. Stewart, Scotland.

f’ F*elder- Westmoreland avenue, To- CCK Snadina AvafillB Innisfail, Alta.; W. Allen, England ; J.R.
ronto; F. Galsford. England; 766403, W. D0*' Donald'Victoria, B.C.; F. Hodder, Eng-
r. Irvine, 358 Howland avenue, Toronto; Telephone College 791. land- A. R. Taylor, West Sutton, Ont; C.
L«mvrt™ Beverley PA).; Alb.; Sgt It No connection with any dlher firm using 8. Legge, England; A. Corp. Graves, Eng-

Westminster, B.C/., Lel nee-Corp. .t. \fntthpws no me I i and ■ G J. L»ittle, G. H. Phillips, Eng-& Taylor. Westpoint Grey, Vancouver; the Matthews -------------------------- ---- | land, ^^orp. C. V. Orme, Kerriedale
t E. Turner, England; G. Plum-bridge, Alta- iFL ’ -on - vv vt> Ttnvle. Ireland: P.

ïÂÜS* 5 e-; J- A* pyke’ Vancouver; ------------------------------------------------------------------------ I jinis C Tacey, J. Gregg, England; C. E.
8M», F. E. Williams, 67 Marlboro av. Scotland * K. Inoue Japan- R Itoilto’n, Vancouver; A. Walker, Cumber-
rWC; JCentrqaltor’On“CRVB: Min^ N^S*;’ wSm/w! SSTrC.; B. B. Bjtittnjjlto. Vtoeouwr;
Qlenrte Scouknd J T EUev Eng- Meagher, 333 Gladstone avenue. Toronto; J. W. Kinloch, \içtoria, B.C J . W 
land; P E J Andrew Amorto^ Ont • A. iTshcr, Grand view, Man.; T. Syk.as,Dobson,Trenton,N.S.,D.J.Flack,Van- 
R Hodson fLlS imi P H Mid" England: G. C. CroMtand, Watoon, Saak.; couver; J. Nealeon, Victoria; A W. 
dlemlM 614 CM toe ’stoeet1’ Toronto^ D E. K. Cullen, Elbow River. Alta.; 775798, Buckett, New Westminster; A. L. Jonae,
Ahderami Port f-rMit- E i Lunn Dun" S. H. Montgomery. 1057 St. Clarens ave- Wales; G. R. G. Husband, Seattie, Wn.;
8m; Coro Pwl Goldie’ Scotia'nd AV^ A nue- Toronto; C. Brown, England; A. S. d. Tobutt, England, T. Cherry-sholm,
Bume coe Hlil.COnt*'6e9m, C S Ml»: mSSSS^t^^JSSS, âlitot 5ne^nd:1dHWB^“itoi^ Ên«tond "w F
chsmo 7 Pivmouth «venue Torontoi a Elllg, 142 Sumach street, .oronto: 681345, Macdonald. W. A. HAies. Uingia.na. w. r.
KipUng Calxsu-v- 201658 e’ W Nesbitt" H- Jones- 171 Dundaa street, Toronto; Rodburn, Vancouver; J. Mullln*. England;
386 Ctovrtort street Toronto- G Me- °- O’Donnel. address not stated; 766955. I ^W. Weeden, New Westminster. G.
Dermott, Ottawa ; E.' McQuade,’Scotland; W. F. Trollope, 392 S^dseavenue, To- Alndow. Vancouver; C. A. C.PetWew,
Town8’1!!"' -IrHanwimàmsallMontraai- °K Ergilih, Chimney Creek, B. C. ; J. Strong! gcott°UEngian’d; 'H. 8. Allen, Victoria, B.

• RHèn^n H,Mmôsîo^"jMMtreAtkln: Wmnlpeg, JWiM^Engdand.G^Hender- C°°E. J^Wilton Savmto. B.C ; W C. 
son, fit Marv'e fint • w R Wilkin* sb*1 •’• -ViocK, *>riw >v esuTunsfier, r$. l , i Ashcrotft, B.C.. H. A. Ts.rrjs,England: K^î." “uUivam "Pto^roke; j! »orMt”'ir"M- “iSh^Minn.: J.W. Ingham. H. C.
Rodgers, Scotland: 404036, R. B. Cam- ,.y.dTMoss, England: J. I. Unton Calgary. A.
•ran, 50 St. Clair Gardens. Toronto; 404- pt'vmn Folfen" I G- Baker. Ponoka, Alta.; F. J. ColUs, Kel-
J18. Sgt. R. L. Davidson, 592 College ad’'** Harneon Wetorin I llher, Sask.; M. AyrharL CarryiM Plpee,
«rest, Toronto; Sgt. F. Bond. England; hcmla,uL . . Harnron \ ictona B. f 0nt.; W. G. Harrison, \irden, Man , H.
Lance-Corp. K. Green way. Montre^; L.- r-riLr ^ancouVere’TA A R^vs ^Vtctorif: G. Shepperd, Sandwith, Saik; W. Arm- 

- Sî®iJ1' K Mr,-od. Scotland; A. Rue- T KMna Ireton?"II pinnm:JferZn1tord’- strong. Scotland; O. France England; J.
J?1}, Dow, Metcalfe, Ont.; L^nce-Sgt. T. A Wooîrion Wtotosi- G wKlB: Couper, Scotland; A. Busk, Mgrltt, B.C,
Collins Ireland; L. E. Grorer. Ft. Wll- Toltnm W IY- Topping. Langley Prairie, RC. ; G. E.
S^'-'n Ei Armstrong Crooked River. N,ntaU.' England;' G. Nowierf. Midiasvi; Foskctt, Harris ' P1^90^.’
Btoki’ bl,art>ln. Owen Sound; M. 141>ll6 T-ance-Corp. G. FTIglano, Hamtl- land; W. Chrystal, Scotland, EC. R?g
l<*vh 'o^^IU;T' tApt. A. H. Ar- ton; ijfo28, E. Neal, 134 Wilton avenue, ere, Victoria, B.C.: W. S. Qanwn, New 
tVi*. ffl1!*- J1- .Car*»?"- Winnipeg; C. Toronto: W P. Ftrrdon, Scotland: rt. L. Westminster; C. AUB“n* Vancouver. 
hGtatocock England; W. Gordon, Scot- Barrelt, Trout Creek. Ont.: J. AVataon, Patterson, Scotland: T. F.
Wnch ottowJ'T?E?lm,0ut?.n: WV C- Hespeler. Ont.; F.Hucker. Or ilk tv Corp. land; 139849, L.-Corp. E.T. Newman, 373 
don Or. T ' » eut- oJ- ..Walteni, Lon- N. v. Levy, Clinton. Ont.: G. E. Collins, Dovercdurt road. Toronto; <^orp. H. Mc- 
Eneland 'r Scotland; Ç. Cox, c j, 0. Davey. Woodstock. Ont.: W. H. Claure. Dartmouth. N.8.: M. C. McNabb,

ngiana j HerUng Science Hill, OnL; Keale. Brantford: C. P. Phillips, London, Calgary;tf. O. Doyle, Calgary: S.'-.
Lambert, Munson, Alb.; T. L. 0nt.: w. E. Stephen. Loring, Ont.: A. bot7 England: Co. Sgt.-Major J. T. Rob- 

cine Hao dA1rfnt?n ' L A'- iiedlr J- Lewis. Hut ford. Ont.; F. Templemen, erteon. Scotland; G. A. Lehman. Gilroy,
Montreal.' Act. Lance-Corp. C. AV. Hoal, AArlngham: G. H. Masters, Emt-ro. Ont.; sask • E V. Moore, Brandon, Man.; Sgt. 

urureal, Lieut. M. M. Perdue, AVinni- 201153, A. H, Henderson, 1132 Dufferln T Mears Scotland; W. O. Coles, Fort 
n,.H . . _ street. Toronto; 405458, W. Waters, 77 wmiam. Ont; L. H. Hayer, England; J.

niftwd aii^ u Tds—•L„Stephenson' Wln" Hamburg avenue, Toronto; G. Aller. Bn g- Hudeaon, Weyburn, Saak.; A. Oleon, St.
Dlonnl Hilton, England; D. land; A. J. Armstrong. Embro. Ont.; G. p?,u Minn.- F R. Meredith, Vancouver;
Enalana. 5*uli?to5v H-B-1 s- V- Rapson. Harria. England; Armorer Corp. A. i, Lawrence Calgary; T. Walsh, Strat- Wounded—Saoper H Jarvis Placentia.

ÏmR°î’ili°" E"ScAofl?ld-Retoh'Sr‘scotMndf CT. Holito'^tondi glarir. y: MEDICAL SERVICES.

VS4 CA srrr- asu. vsss. ««rssr’w’&ïLSSi.."-!^ ;-s:iS Î^S«^fisiâioir* » >
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Bath Mats
THE ROBINS PLAYERSHeavy Turkish Bath Mats in all colons. 

Special values, 82.00 and 82.60 each.RjBDYhU
îrTETS'ÎSüÇ

IN
ON TRIAL■filEORGE M. C0HANU

||‘-BROADWAY!

l^JONESj^l

• LSTTBR ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
N.ri Wed? ^THTE1 CLAlM^wtth 

FLORENCE ROBERTS In her original 
role.

ef 6o

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN
e 1 18 TO 81 KING STREET BAST,S, COLDS, 

f BRONCHITIS
m a ohabm in

OKA,
OLKRA end 

DYSENTERY
tottve to NEtmALOU; 
JMATISK TOOTH ACEB 
I» AMD

CROUP, AGUE

TORONTO Iattacks without success, 
machine was forced down in an air 
tight above Fettre.”

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 11.06 a m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train. .

King cars delayed 13 min
utes at 6.06 p.m, at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 5.65 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Queen cars, east bound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.60 p m. 
on Queen, from Spadlna to 
McCaul, by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

Ladies and LJ A TO 
Gentlemen’s IT ■ w MADISON

Pauline Frederick
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

MAT» 10-15* KVE’IO-»a-*ftl

—THIS WBJEK-
RUTH ROYE

Just from a Big Run at the 
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK 

6—OTHER BIO ACTS—6
Stuart Holmes in “Love’s Law.”

WINTER GARDEN perfi 
as Lower Theatre.

i

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St.

—IN—
“Sleeping Fires”Phone N. 6165.

1 Canadian Topical Review; a Christie 
Comedy and an Educational Feature.XaU

Eaglead; ii M,
far a “Dr. Otoe

8a to.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

FOOD MORE PLENTIFUL 
IN ENGLAND THAN HERE

CONCERT TONIGHTie. m oo.,
IBOKTO. FORESTERS’ HALL

Canadien Aviation Aid Club
A few seats will be told at the door at 

60 cents each.

-
Recently Returned Citizen Says 

Resentment is Felt There at 
Distribution Methods.

___________Est Every Dq
CANADIAN BELIES

an early date, the u*»» .
caston.” he «aid, “and in . 
time over one million 

ubeoritoed. Titled women 
mds have volunteered for 
lch 1» being carried out - 
troops have gathered."

’ the work done at boms, 
few people knew to wl 
e work of the Y.1LC 
out Women go to, j 
iamp from six til <1 
1 ten at night to wait-’ 
and when Camp Bort 
a of the women will f» 
the servante, not of 
of the men. “And they 
e name of the Chrtotiaa . i 
Qudbec, SL John, Halt- 

r the troops go—there are 
the faithful band of the 
rkers. Insomuch as tl» 
ne of the army creates * 

great reaction. It mean»
1 to have the T-M-roaM 
îen can go for reoraaUt«fe 
[ con elusion, M r. 'Wa4W^D| 
at in every part" of tha 
the work Ie being earned; 
to be the embodiment o 

h of the Christian churen, 
should be realized and up»

At the meeting of the Earlsoourt 
Men’e Own Brotherhood in Central j 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes- j 
ter day afternoon, Cyril Dyson, a pro
minent worker in Methodist circles in 
Toronto, who has recently returned ‘ 
from a visit to England, gave an ac
count of Conditions there at the pres
ent time from a civilian's viewpoint. 
Speaking on the food situation, Mr. 
Dy son eatd: “The British Government j 
Is grappling with the situation in a; 
manner which leaves much to be de
sired. A good deal of resentment 1» 
felt among the people, as It is thought 
that better arrangements could be 
tilade for food distribution. There is 
more food In England than there is- in 
Canada, and a more generous allow- 
ance could be made,” said the speaker, 
who pointed out that bread is cheaper 
there than in the Dominion and that 
there is no reason for hardship.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A, occupied 
the chair, and the attendance was 
large.

Exhibit of Official
WAR

PHOTOS

SPECIAL FEATURE

SHRAPNEL DODGERS
, is- VéSt Week: “MEURT BUELBSQFBRS."

m
SHEA’SMatinee Dally 

26 Cents
Evenings
26-50-760

Week May 21.
S ALLIE FISHER A GO. 

YVETTE
S tontine Monday ndgM, May . It, 
end running till June 4, there will 
be held In the Public Library, 
College and St. George Street* an 
exhibit at actual photographe of

Battle Scenee at the 
Canadian Front 

in France
Thwe are real photo* taken 
under the direction of the War 
Record* Office, London, Eng., and 
greaitlr enlarged, some aa large a* 
I i ID feat. They are eo big and 
clear you can recognise your 
friend* in them quite eaetly.

» Admission Me. Children 16c. 
Dally, 10 B.m. to M0 p.m.

All funis received In aid of Cana
dian War Memorial.

ELSIE
PILCER and DOUGLAS 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—-‘PATRIA’

DUDLEY

r and Ricardo; Walter Brewer; Faite 
'alls; The Do Bars.

Coi
ai

V HIPPODROME Evenings
10-16-26e10-

V xWeek May 21. 
CATHERINE CRAWFORD ft CO. 

WILLIAM 8. HART 
SUZANNE ROCOMORA

-s

>-Kus
Silver.

,..v., .. —ussla.
I toning—J. A Fronts, Marmora Finn and Finn; Burke and Harrie; Jack 

and Jessie Gibson; Georgia Earle and Ce.| 
“Keystone” Film Comedies.Real Estate in Earleconrt

Continues in Brisk Demandm carboro Beach
PARK

-INTED EXECUTIVE.
Activity is still being maintained in 

the buying and selling of property in 
the Earlecourt districts “For the pest
two month* there ha* been no abate- would ^ no need for conscription,” 
ment in the aumtoer of enquiries for Rev peter Bryce, paotor of Earls- 
housee to rent, said a prominent St. court Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
Clair avenue rea-1 estate agent to a avenue yesterday, speaking of the 
World reporter recently. "BuiMers i congestion measure to be adopted by
can sell good class houses ae quickly in-nlament, 
as they are erected, and it is difficult 
to accommodate the large number of 
persons desiring to rent properties In 
the section.”

Women's As 
the Welfare of 

■o adopted the ^
President, 1

p.adi&n

BAND CONCERTS EVERY EVENING 
MOVING PICTURES IN THE OPEN

cutlve;
first vice-presi 

k; second vice-^-—- 
Hod gins; treasurer, . 

lenrtdge; recording 
I label Cory; corresw 
Mrs. W. J. McWhin 
ifrs. W. A. H. Kerr, 1 
tthews, Lady Kemp, j 
iacdonald, Mrs. J. ». 
romwell Gurney, Mta 
-cl. Mrs. W. H. B. At 

Warren. Mrs. GeorW 
Mrs. Graeme Adam, J 

>orge, Mrs. 1 Gordon 
Christie, Mrs. William 
Arthur VanKoughneL 
fhtnney and Mrs.

AIR.
THE AERIAL VALENTINES 

THE THREE SHELVEYS
Harper, customs Broker, 8» West 

Weiimgtor-st corner Bay et. SiDANCING
Ereiy Taeeday, Thursday and Saturday

Columbus HallMcBRIDE RESIGNS POST
OWING TO ILL-HEALTH

HOMING ASSOCIATION. ,-1
Under pereonel eupervlelon Mr. end Mr* 
Moeher, Toronto** leading dancere.

In connection with the Great North
ern Homing Association, the first old 
birds race of the season took place on
Saturday from Kitchener to the lofts at ...
Oakwood. The winner of the first prise Brewster on Saturday evening/re- 
waa J. Forster, whose bird flew 831.89 ^yed a cable from Sir Richard Mo- 
yards per minute.

Bride announcing that, owing to 111- 
liealtli, Sir Richard was forced to re
sign ae agent-general Tor British Co
lumbia in London. The resignation
caused a gfeat deal of surprise in this that it makes it impossible for him to 
city, altho it has been a well-known continue In office. Sir Richard sag,, 
fact that during the last two months appointed to London early in 1916. 1

Mounted Rifles.

Killed In action—G. H. Hlllier, Beams
ville. Ont.: C. B. Drawer, England.

Wounded and missing—1581*7, C. F, 
McGregor, 209 Margueretta street, To-
r6NUs»ing—F. Gibnour. St. Andrews, Ont.; 
W Douglas, Lancaster, Ont.: G. Elmer 
Whan, Sharhot lake. Ont.; J. WilWarrs, 
Battersea, Ont.; J. B. Keller. Entetrrlse. 
Ont.; C. Clark, Elmwood, Ont.; W. R. 
Desmore. Stonefield, Que.

Wounded—E. Stuart, Petetrboro; O. 
Smith, HarrlevIBe, Weetmorland county, 
v B.: A Christian, England; L. !.. 
Mudd. Granby. Que : E. ^ver Muneey, 
Middlesex county, Ont.: W. S. Doran. 
Woodford, Ont.; H. Brant. Deserontc. 
F. L. W. Carpenter, Detroit; R, Brant, 
Marysville, Ont. _______

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—M. Hennesy, Cape Traverse, 
P.E.I.; W. R. Fielding, Brantford; J- 
Dobby Montreal; A. G. Dowling, >eli s 
Harbor, N.S.; H. Reeve. Port Hope: gun
ner C. G. Holmes, Victoria: Driver H. 
Forshener, Boston. Mass.: Gunner p. 
W. Morrison, Caledonia Mines, N.S.; 
Bomb. J. W. Aker. Winnipeg: Sgt. J. 
Paul, England; 281, Gunner 8. Miller. 106 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; Corp. A. F, 
Come. Montrera; Driver 9. Grant, 
mwkishaw. N.B.; Driver W. E. West, 
New Sarum: 315933, Driver A. Hatton, 
619 Crawford street. Toronto; Acting 
Bomb W. G. Blair. Laggan, Barney s RwSr. N.S.: 339971, Gunner. G. A. Willis, 
706 Traders’ Banti Bulldlnq. Toronto. 

Gat poisoning—Sgt. J. Mnckle, Scot- 
Gunner J. A. Kennedy. Irlshvale. 
42889. Corp- W. S>mp»on. Hamil- 

315963. Gunner A. F. Smith, 12 
Rathnally avenue. Toronto; Gunner W. 
B[. Terry, Island Falls, Maine.

i

Victoria, B.C.. May 20.—Premier

Sir Richard ha* been able to attend 
to hie office only at Irregular Inter
vals. There were no particulars ae to 
hie illness, but the Impression ex
ists that his sickness is so seriou»

W.

RECORD ATTENDANCE,
The fifth annual women’s Institute 

in connection with Earlecourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue. Just 
closed, established a record in the num
ber of people who attended. Eleven 
hundred persons were present .during 
the three days’ proceedings.

*'

2S.

■«

Lager :

Ldifference 
• and im- 
e flavour,

CONFIRMATION CEREMONY,
His Grace Archbishop Neil MoNell 

administered the sacrament of con
firmation to 21 adults and 71 children 
In St. Cecilia's Church, Annette street, 
West Toronto, at the evening service 
yesterday, 
packed with a capacity congregation. 
After the ceremony, benediction was 
given by His Grace, assisted by Rev. 
James Walsh, Sf. Helen’s, and Rev. 
George Prance. St. Cecilia’s Church. 
Under tihe leadership of Signor C. 
Cast meet, an augmented choir sang 
the vespers of the day. ,

Æ FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —
/

1

■ B■

The large building was.

Y1
9 /> 0B<I•>-

Û
>

l
z /- ulMEMORIAL WINDOW FOR SOL

DIER. .
A handsome stained glass window 

was recently erected in St. Cecilia’s 
Church, Annette street, by Mrs. 
Dwyer, West Toronto, in memory of 
her son, Pte. Ray Dwyer, CJELF-. kill
ed in action during the battle of the 
Somme. Ten other members of this 
parish whose names are inscribed on 
the honor roll have paid the supreme 
sacrifice.

rti
»Si
ton. Ont.:

)

BÎ With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid V x 5* Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY DAY

1ENGINEERS.

a case for 
O’Keefe’s.

limited

l
11/

;SERVICES. IEARLSCOURT DID WELL.
M
3»'if all Canada had responded to the 

call of the motherland in the same 
Banner «6 the Barlpoctat district there

<43
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SAVE, Because—
\

Economy will save the nation.
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=
Scores on 
Saturday«it CricketResults

Records«it SoccerTo Play or Not 
Inter-LeagueBaseball

—

== -r.

SIMMONS AGAIN 
MAKES BIG SCORE

AMERICAN LEADERS 
BEATEN ON SUNDAY

THE TORONTO LEAFS 
CONTINUE UNBEATEN MURRAY-KAYBASEBALL RECORDS

, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 17-31 King St. East.

Dovercourt Closes Innings, 
But Fails to Get Better Than 

Draw With Wood green.
-■ii. I

Dovercmirt paying against Woddgreen! 
°n Saturday, had, owing to the bad we*-' 
thor, to be content with a draw, their1 
opponents having three wickets in hand 
when play had to be stopped. Simmons, ' 
who scored a century a week ago for 
Dovercourt, again scored a large proper-1 
tion of the runa; going in first, he was 
still not out when the innings was 
closed, having contributed 61 to the total 

*04 /or four wlcketg Thlg coupled, 
with his 101 (not out) last week, gives! 
him a record start for the season. Boa
ter, by lively cricket, added 17 to the 

. Woodgreen's fielding was not of 
tn© beat, - no doubt due to lack of pr&c- 
tlce, and several catches were missed. 
Wood green, batting in a very bad light, 
lost seven wickets for but 16 runs before 
the rain came down, of which F. Colborne 
got three for four and Butterfield two 
for nine, the other two falling to run
outs, brought about by sharp fielding.

—«Dovercourt.—

Manager Barry of Boston 
Seriously Injured in Col

lision at Chicago.

Clubs. Won. Pet.Win First on Saturday frpm 
Bears Easily, the Second 

a Tie, Called Rain.

k 15 .682
.... 18 .667

,577T 16
Providence 
Rochester 
Montreal , 
Buffalo .. 
Richmond

14 .660
.620 Counting the 

Superior Qualities
of our Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats will soon elimin
ate any doubt as to where 
you should go for your holi
day outfit.

13
10 ■ 385
9 • inti
a .310 3»(American)—Cleveland 

the Sunday double-
At Cleveland 

won both ends of 
header from Philadelphia, 3 to -1 and 5 
to 2. Gould held Philadelphia to one hit— 
Bates’ triple in the first, which drove In 
Philadelphia’s only run. Cleveland won 
by bunting. Bush was hit hard In tile 
second game, while Bagby was very effec
tive. Scores :

First game—
Philadelphia ... 1000000
Cleveland ............ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Batteries—Scbauer and Sclmng; Gould

R.H.E. 
0 2—2 6 2 
0 «—5 10 1 

and Meyer,

The J,eafs continued unbeaten Satur
day at Hanlan’s Park, when they played 
two games with the Newark Bears, lead
ers of the league. They won the first by 
8 to 1, and the second ended in a tie, 2 
to 2, being called at the end of the eighth 
on account of rain. Bunny Hearne pitch
ed the first against Pennington, and It 
was, fairly even, as far as hits were con- , 
earned, but the Bear hurler was as wild 
as a hawk and had poOr support. How
ever, the Leafs scored enough In the 
first to pack away the victory, with only 
one. charity to first. Thrse hits, three 
errors and a walk counted the five; there
after Hearne had an easy task. We added 
two more In the fourth, on singles by 
Thompson and Lajoie and Whiteman's 
double, and the eighth in the sixth, on 
two walks, a single and Lajoie’» sacrifice 
bunt with the bases full. The Bears tal
lied their run in the fifth, on a triple and 
double.

Tipple and Bnimann were the antag
onists for the second incident, the To
ronto twirier falling to win because he 
issued three passes in the third, that gen- 
eftted two runs.

Lajole's two-base hit and a wild throw 
by Bnimann yielded Toronto’s first in the 
second, and the run In the seventh was 
the result of R. Btackbume’e single, 
Catcher Blackburn’s slam in the riba and 
a wild throw by Fuller.

There was a large attendance, about 
3800, regardless of the big counter-attrac
tion at Woodbine Park. Scores :

First Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O.. 4 0 0 1
.6012

—Saturday Scores.—
..............S-2 Newark .
......... ...12 Richmond
................10 Buffalo .

Toronto..
Montreal.
Baltimore
Providence

1-2
4
6

6 Rochester ............ 6
—Sunday bcorea.— 

,.6-i Montreal 
—Monday games.— 

Newark at Toronto. 
Richmond at Montreal 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

iRichmond. ........1-2
■

-R.H.E. 
0—1 1 1 
•—3 6 0

P. W.
Dunlop Rub... 4 4
Ulster United.. 3 3
Wychwood-Lca. 4 2
Old Country.4 2
R. C. Dragoons 4 1

2 1
Toronto St. Ry. 3 1
British Imp.... 3 1
Corinthians ... 1 0
48th High........... 4 0

—Saturday Results.— 
Wychwood-Lanca. 5 Basacas 
Dunlop Rubber... 1 Old Country ... 0
Ulster United.........3 Toronto St. Ry... 0
R. C. Dragoons... 3 48th Highlanders. 0 

Corinthian-British Imperial game was 
not played.

LlnfleM...
Games 1

D. F.
b0 >0 23 

1 12 
0 3 
1 8 
0 4

i.nd O’Neill.
Second game— 

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0
p-t Cleveland ...........0 0 1 1 0 0

6*7 Batteries—Bush, Myers
552 Haley; Bagby and Billings.

»
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baracas You should have one of our New 
Model Sacks, made three-button and 
a soft roll; trousers smart cut and fin
ished with a cuff or plain. Colors 

aye well varied.

Ctdffe 
Chicago .. 
Ne* Fork 
Philadelphia 

Louie .

Won Lost 0 5
22 0 5 

0 0 
0 2

lo
640.16

•gmsm 
..00000000 0—0 6 1 
..00000001 •— 
ussell and Walters;

.. 14 619St
1Cincinnati 

Boston
40613

9 391
391Brooklyn 

Pittsburg

Boston................ 6 Cincinnati .................... 1
6 St. Louis .

Pittsburg...................6 New York .....................4
Philadelphia......... 6 Chicago .

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Game 

Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.

9 J. Simmons, not out................
D. Parker, bowled Wilkinson.................. ;
W. Butterfield, c Broome, b Mayor... 5
3- Colborne, c Mayor, b Wilkinson.... 8
W. Kent, bowled Wilkinson
W. Bodger, not out ............

Extras ..................................

6193310
Good selections from $20.00 to 

$80.00.
New York 
Detroit ...

—Saturday Scores— -14 2 
Boland 7-Juvenlle.—

...J... 6 Parkview Ath. .. 2 
or Saturday, May 26:
V —Senior.—

Toronto St. Ry. v. Corinthians; referee, 
J. Millslp.

Wychwood-Lancs, v. British Imperial; 
referee, W. 8. Murchle.

Dunlop Rubber v. Ulster United; A. 
Kerr.

Royal Canadian Dragoons v. Baracas. 
A. Smalley.

48th Highlanders v. Old Country, S. 
Banks. V

Brooklyn 1 r/oSpeiicsr. .... 17 —OR—4 At 'éhlcago—Car! Mays checked Chi
cago's Winning streak, when Boston de
feated me locals, 2 to 1. Scott wag un- 

. able to hold the world’s champions, who 
scored one run In the first innings on 
Barry’s single and Hoblltzel’stripl*. and 
then added the winning run In the next 
on B. Scott’s triple and a single 1by 1Mays. 
The victory by Boeton may cause the 
world’s champions to play without the 

Pet services of their manager, because or a roUistoS at second between Manager 
*301 Barry and Rtebery in the Out innings. 

.629 ! It was said that Barry*g knee waa badly 

.528 hurt Rlsberg also wag compelled to

.4661 leave the g .-me. Score : S . „
4331 Boston ..................1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 0

:*79 Chicago ........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 8 1
Batteries—Mays and Thomas, Agnew: 

J. Scott Beni and Scbalk.

At St. Lords—Groom held Washington 
to six hits, while his team-mates bunched 
six of their ten safeties off Gallia in the 
fourth and fifth innings, St. Loots win
ning, 4 to 8. Score : R.H.E.
Washington .... 00200100 0—3 6 3
St. Louis ............ 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 *—4 10 2

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; 
and Severe! d. •

3 n i
=£. Total (inn, closed. 4 wickets).. 104 

F. Colborne, W. Robinson, J. Goodman 
and A Turner did not bat.

—Woodgr 
W. Fhlldner, bowled ]
M. Baker, bowled Butterfield.
W. Oirdler, run out.....................
R. Hill, bowled F. Colborne..................... 1
T. Wilkinson, bowled F. Colborne.... 1 
A. Greene, c 3. Colborne, b F.Colborne 0
J. Mayor, not but.........
T. Broome, run out ...

Extras.........................

Total (1 wickets)
H. Rich, 3. Green and P. Sheehan did 

not bat

Possibly a Pinch-back in the lighter 
. colors, or navy with faint hair-line. 

These are especially nice

-

§\sen.—
Butterfield for holiday 

wear and range in price fsom $18.00 
to $28.00.

,0
7

E. AMERICAN LEAGUE,Newark—
Fuller, 2b. ...
Move, as...........
Haas, If. ....
Callahan, c.f. .
Rujwril, lb.
Eld red, r.f.................... 4 0
Lewis, 3b.................... 4 0 1
Blackwell, e.
Pennington, p.
xEgau..........

i Clubs.ssrw.
Chicago ............ ..
Cleveland .........
St. Louis .....
Washington ..
Detroit .................. .. 11 18
Philadelphia ................ 8 !

—Saturday Scores.—

Won. Lost. Some new Oiled-Silk ' Raincoats, in 
single or double texture are just add
ed to the stock and are a good sug
gestion for the rainy days, $18.80 
and $20.00. .

o —Juvenile.—
Dunlop Rubber v. Ltnfield, C. M. Hall. 
Parkview Ath. v. Eartscourt, G. B. 

Mills.

4 12 0
...3 0 1 1

5 O 0 13
V. 17 to .643 2

10 0i
22 1802 2 . 18 16
15 18 1614 0 0

2 0 0
.......... 10 0

25 1 1 24 
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

2 12 
2 13
2 16

5 12 1
4 12 7
3 0 11
3 0 0 3
4 0 0 3
3 0 0 0

s
».

«PLAY IJM MONTREAL ON HOLIDAY.13 17
The T. *. D. F.A. have completed all 

1 arrangements for the game In Montreal 
on May 24. A special «car has been 
chartered and as only a limited number 
of reduced; fares are being Issued any 
one desirous of making the trip should 
communicate with the secretary, phone 
Beach 3208. . ^ . . ..

Club secretaries are asked to note the 
T. Sl D. secretary’s change of address 
to 184 Coxwell avenue.

P'S),120 .286
ALBIONS, BY BIG MARGIN,

BEAT WEST TORONTO
Totals .... 

Toronto— • EÉÊ:r .. 8 Boston
5 Cleveland ............

..9 St. Louis .............
8 Detroit ....................

Score*.— 
Philadelphia ....

1 New York ......
... 2 Chicago .........
.. 4 Washington 

—Monday Games.— . \
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

Jacobson, c.f.............. 4
Thompson, r.f. ... 2 
Whiteman, Lf............ 4 —Sunday

............... M
The Albione secured a victory on Sat

urday by defeating Weat Toronto C. C. 
at High Park by a score of 97 for nine 
wickets to SO. Roberta gave a good ex
hibition of hatting, for his score 
when ■ he was caught by Cooper, who 
brought off a splendid cwtrii. Tunbridge 
was also in a hitting mood, and certainlv 
kept the Junction men busy bunting tin 
leather for hia 40 not out. Yaxley. Rob
ert# and Tunbridge khared In the bowling, 
as they all did wett. Woodall of 
Toronto was lUgheet scorer with 10 
to !Us credit, Paxton being their best 
bowler with 3 for 31. Score:

—West Toronto—
Hal!, c Blackman, b Roberts 
Woodall, b Yaxley 
Foley, b Roberts .
Wilson, t Yaxley.
Sexton, b Yaxley.
Falkner, b Yaxley.
Orner, c Holiday, b
Snetilng. not out ...............................
KiU. c Martin, b T. Tunbridge
Cooper, b T. Tunbridge............

Extras ............................. ..............

Total ............................................

fi DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Lajoie. 2b. ...
Graham, lb. .. 
Blackburnc, 3b. 
Smith, mb.
Ke'ly. c...............
Hearne, p. ...

0 Cleveland 
0 Detroit...
1 Boston.. A.. 
0 St. Louie..

i
Groom

of 32

1 ITotals .................. 32 8 8 27
«Batted tor Pennington In 9th.. . . s s s ; i : s s s=i

BKÏ:
base hits—Callahan. Whiteman, Lajoie. 
Left on bases—Toronto 9, Newark 10. 
Stolen bases—Thompson 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Hearne 3, off Pennington 7. 
Struck out—By Hearne 3. by Pennington 
1. Umpires—Plate, Bladkbume; bases, 
Mullin. \

LEWIS AND BRITTON :«■■■■ 
IN CLEVER BATTLE

game between Baracas and Wychwood- 
Lancashire on Saturday. The Baracas 
presented a reorganized line-up, but were 
beaten, 5 to 1. Referee Hall called the 
game, with the following line-up :

Baracas (1)—Kinsey, Balmer, Farquhar, 
Hunter, Thomas, Dreeeell, Lindsay, 
Thornton, Collins, Lindsay, Lo regrove.

Wychwood - Lancashire (5) — Stevens, 
Hunt, McDonald, Sullivan, Turney, Hamp
ton, Andrews. Thongw«x> BaWie, Taylor, 
Evans.

Referee—Hall.

West
runs

3Big Crowd at Massey Hall 
Greatly Pleased Over 

Military Bouts.

in DISCHARGED SOLDIERS—A meeting
will be held on Monday, May 21, at 8 
P in., in Room 7, Central "Y ,r Build! 
for men of the Canadian Expeditionary I 
Forces discharged before leaving Can
ada. Come and help secure proper 
recognition. *

IT.' CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE, 0Second Came.
Game called on account of rain.

v.
TSi

Id III fallowing OBeaswiY
> Brapapsla j

KISS BÜÜSVtimsX
Catarrh Skin DUaasas
Biabetes aiAney AffectiaaS

SPECIALSh ns.R.H.B.
R.H.E. Bterites ............................. 1 1 0—2 6 2

,3 3 St. Mary's ....................... 0 3 z—6 8 u
Batteries—Sharpe and Chandler; Grah

am and Woedr.
Park Nine ................... 0 0 0 0-0 S 4

13 1

Robert»., 0Newark 
Toronto .

i
The' high brow crowd «that fitted Mks-r 

sey Hall on Saturday night went home 
perfectly satisfied with the evening’s 
entertainment. And wefr they might, for 
the bouts put on at th* military boxing 
tournament provided the bast night’s 
sport seen in Toronto in years. Each 
one of the military bouts was of a high 
order and the contestants were all lib
erally applauded for their good work. 
The main event between Ted Lewis and 
Jack Britton was the cleverest bit of 
work., seen in Toronto since the palmy 
days of boxing fifteen years ago. Pos
sibly Lewis had a slight margin, but a 
draw 1a a good verdict. Lewis Is al!

B 0 , l
..... 0•< 5Montreal Breaks Even 

Sunday With Richmond

Wellingtons 
Batteries—Saunders and Downing; 

Smith end Beaune.
Umpire—McGuire.

Longest Shot, Closing 
Day at Devonshire

•lead. NervendBladdar •tsaisak.
Cell erased Mslerr forfiwedyleê. MtdisUe 

famished to tablet term. Pours—10 am to 1 
MkaadltoCy.a. Sundaro—10a.m. to lym 

ConaaltafIon Pres

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
> (S Toronto BL. Terarto. Cat- -A

.30At Varsity Stadium—Dunlops beat Old 
Covntry by 1 to 0. The-teams lined up 
under Referee Murchle as follows :

Old Country (0)—Johnson, Stone. Dier- 
den, Taylor, W. Hamilton, Bums, Winch, 
Allan, Jackson, Me Roberts, Lobbln.

Dunlop» (1)—C. Coo rubes. Me Lay, Ed
wards, Richardson. Peden, Cowper, E. 
Coombes, Lowe. Champ, Walker, Brown.

The football season at Varsity Stadium 
opened on Saturday under ideal condi
tions. with two good games—Ulster v. 
Toronto Street Railway, and Old Country 
v. Dunlop». Ulster won the first by 2 to 
0. A fair crowd was on hand when the 
teams lined up for the first game as fol
lows :

Ulster (8)—WilHams, Rurdett, Purdy, 
Harrison, Cardy, Adgey, W. Forsythe, 
Long, Dobson G. Forsythe, Reid.

Toronto Street Ry. (0)—Falrbrother, 
Shore, Cooper, Smlllie, Tunstall, Ralphs, 
Jones, Bell, Reid, Kemlo, Holland.

Referee—S. Banks. /
Sunderland defeated Irish-Oanadians. 4 

to 0. in a Provincial League game at Vic
toria College grounds on Saturday after
noon. Teams :

Sunderland (4)—Enfield, Robinson, 
Mead. Brown, Wdrrall, Robinson. Hunt, 
H. Fldler, Griffiths, E. Fidler, Kiddy.

Irlsh-Canadtans (0)—Adgey, Nellly, 
Buchan, Adams, Powell, Holdeworth. 
Barton, McLardy, Phipps, Campbell, Bar
rett.

Referee—A. Kerr.
At Sunderland Grounds—Toronto Scot

tish beat Corinthians, 3 to 1, on Saturday 
afternoon, in a Provincial League fixture. 
Both teams showed a lot of changes In 
thetr line-up from their last appearances. 
It was an Ideal day for football, with the 
grounds in perfect condition for a fast 
game. The teams kicked off at 4 o’clock, 
over a half-hour late, and lined up as fol
lows : _

Toronto Scottish (3)—Galbraith. Camp
bell, Brownlee. Hlghet, Young. Buchan, 
Anderson, Owens, Bruce, Pratte, Me Don -

—Albion—
F. Seal ,c Orner, b Hill...........
M. Mo u at on, c Saxton, b Foley.....
H. Roberts, c Cooper, b Wilson....
A. Holiday, c Snetting, b Saxton...............8
T. Tunbridge, not out.................................... 40
S. Yaxley, c. Falkner. b Wilson.
A. Blackman, c Foley, b Falkner
Martin, c Lodge. V Falkner............
A. Belgrave, c WoodaH, b Saxton.... 5
T. Pimbiolt, b Sextan

Extras .........................

t
\ ... 0Senior Baseball 

R.H.E.
1 0 2 0 0—3 4 2 

0 2 0 1 0 0—3 4 3
Batteries—Findley end Hurley; Strong 

and Frost.
Second gam 

Osier-Beavers 
Osier ................

Batteries—Morley end Grey; Mlackie 
and Glynn.

Umpire—E. R. Buncombe.

City Pay grounds 
League. First game:
Elizabeth .....................0
Carlton Park

T,:

, «)
At Montreal (International)—Th» Roy

al* broke even in their Sunday double- 
leader with Richmond. The visitors took 
the first, 6 to 1, and the locals won the 
second, 2 to 1. The first game was easy 
tor Richmond. Jaynes being hit hard and 
In bunches. Hersche and Enright locked 
In a pitchers' battle In the second, each 
allowing but three scattered hits. Scores:

First game—
Richmond ....
Montreal ...........

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; Jaynes 
and Howley.

J Windsor, May 19.—The largest crond of 
the meeting was in attendance for the 
final day of 1he Devonshire Park meet
ing. Midsummer weather prevailed ami 
all transportation facilities were over
taxed. The card was made up of the 
usual sever events, all claiming nicer 

field» paraded In each event end 
close flnlriho* wens in order.
, Purse *60°. 3-years and
up, 6(1 furlongs: 

l. Nellie B„ 109 (Gaugel),

0. R.H.E.
b 0 0—2 5 1 
0 0 2—2 3 0 l) RICORD’S SPECIFICi

that has been claimed for him and a 
scrapper. He Is a clever two-handed 
boxer that can hit from any angle, an ex
cellent Judge of distance and very fast on 
hto feet, but he was up against a man 
In Britton who, while not so showy, la 
In his way just as clever and his peculiar 
style makes him a most difficult man to 
hit. Britton fights with a crouch and 
uses his left in a manner all his own 
that continually worries hto opponent, 
besides having a right that carries a 
tremendous kick that does a lot of dam
age whenever it connects.

Lewis rushed from the start and for 
the first four rounds did most of the 
work and landed a left swing and right 
chopping blow- continually, but Britton 
was so clever that they were mostly 
glancing blows that had very little ef
fect. In the fifth Britton began to force 
the fighting and uncorked a right that 
shook the Englishman up considerably. 
In the last five rounds Lewie slowed up 
and danced out of harm’» way, relying 
almost entirely on a left swing. Britton 
got in close on several occasions and 
had all the better of the Infighting and 
had a slight advantage in the ninth and 
tenth rounds.

The opening bout was a three round 
affair between Rloux of Quebec and Pte. 
Frankie of Toronto. The Quebec boy 
had nothing but a punch and for two 
rounds and a half took a good lacing 
from Frankie. He was all in when the 
referee stopped the bout.

Vance of the Flying Corps took the 
place of Ditto of Winnipeg, who was 
down to meet C. Rosengrcn of Regina, 
and made a good substitute. Rosengrcn 
ltad height and reach on Vance and 
used the mto such good effect that he 
ltad the better of the first, but in the 
second Vance landed some terrific rights 
to the body that made the Regina boy 
very tired. Rosengrcn came back strong, 
however, in the third and in a great 
slugging match camed_the decision.

MMÉEM Corps
a great ar- 

In the third

For specie! ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG* STOFtE 
66</, ELM STREET, TORONTO

Total .97

Vice-President Won 
St» Matthews' Match

City Ptoyirrounde Intermediate Baseball 
League. First game art Riwerdiale:

R. H.E.
>toat Rlverdale ....*...6 0 3 2 6—15 11 3
O’Neill ..................................1 0 0 0 1— 2 8 6

Butteries—To*eel and BeM; Mason and

R.H.E.
20001080 0—8 8 3 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 6

«.70, $4 50, Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules$3.Second game—0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O-W Berry. 

02000000 0—2 3 3 
Reynold»;

2. Colic, 110 (parooll), $7.80, $6.
Violet, 109 (Moteswonth), 11.

Time 1.08. Ellen Smyrthe, Tom Caro. 
Inez. Brandywine. January. BT; A. Jones, 
Dyaon, Mol 1er also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1600. three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. AUamaha, 112 (Henry), $89.30, $32.90.

Richmond 
Montreal

Batteries — Enright and 
Hersche and Madden.

R.H.E. 
3—6 9 2 
0—0 4 3

Second game— ....
Elizabeth ...........................0 2 0 0
Moes Pork .......................0 0 0 0

Baibterles—Gutsier and Bett; Bums and 
Berry.

Umpire—Ed. Birnee.
Game at Harbor Square by tunings--

R.H E. 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 2 

0 0 V-l 5 3 
nolee; Banks

For the special ailments of men, Urtn- 1 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed « 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 1 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronte.

St. Matthew's Lawn Bowling Club 
opened the season on Saturday with the 
match between the president, John Max
well. and the vice-president. Dr. Rneath. 
In his address of welcome. President 
Maxwell pointed out that, with few ex
ceptions, our bowlers arc not in the class 
of men fit for military service, and that 
this form of recreation is necessary to 

to bettor perform the!
The vice-president’s si

Vice-Pres —
•T. Mlllward,
J. F. Barries,
J. Ruseell

J. Maxwell, ek.. ..11 Dr. Sneatii, skip. ..16 
D. Beynon. H. McAllister.
J. Thompson, H. G. Clapperton,
R. M. Spetre, A. E. Salisbury,
D. B. Birrell. sk.,13 W. B. Stringer, sk.21
C. Fitzgerald. G. Wright,
A. C. Salisbury, F.-Chesroan,
R. D. Wehrley, C. R. Montgomery,
D. Walton, sk ... 7 A. E. Walton, »k. .22
J. Jupp, W. Smith,
J. Stevenson, J. G. Hlndley,
J. Anderson. C. Sawden,
3. Taylor, »k-------17 las. Kerr, skip. .15
B. M. Woodward, W. Coulter.
A E. Milne, W- Burnell.

Dr. Sisley, H- Binns.
W. H. Va «ban. ï. Hill, _
J 3. Wren. • M. Rushfovth,
C Bulley. B. Saitin.
Dr. McNichd, ak. 9 Geo. Watson, ek .13 

W. Crichton.
S. McCord,
J C. Forman,

If Series Not Played 
Will Extend Schedule

$13.
2. Manre, 110 (Gaugel), $5.50,
8. Viley. 112 (Connors), $3.80.
Time Lit 4-6. Ena Jennings, My 

Buena. Tantivy, Satisfied. C. M.

$3.20.McCormick
St. Andrew’s ..............0 0 0

Batteries—Blaber andy
and Benaon. __ j

Umpire—J. R. Bxyd. j B »4John
son, Prepaid, Cash on Delivery, Small 

Ash Can also ran.
RACE—Claiming, purse *00, 

8 years and up. six ftfriongs:
1. Little Nephew, 112 (Lomas),

*.30, $4.70.
2. Oarl, 115 (Hopkins), $17.30, *.60.
3. Bad Prospect. 112 (Taylor). $12.70.
Time, 1.16 8-5. Dash, Harly Riser, Pit,

Talebearer, Pallor Boy, Selon, Juvenile, 
Signorette, World’s Wonder, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree 1700. three 
year-olds and up. 6% furlongs:

1. Encore, 10# (Clever), $6.30,
«.40.

2. Corkey W., Ill (Johnson), $12.60, 
$7.40.

3. Zali. 106 (Moleeworth), $6.10.
Time 1.08 1-8. Golden List, Rosemary, 

Blue Bannock, Quien Sabe. Fathom, Net
tie, Walcott, Luke Mae, Fenrock, Grey- 
foot also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse #700, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Prim Harry. 109 (Tapttn). $4.20. 
*3.60. $2.90.

2. Oldsmobile. 112

enable men 
1er duties, 
as follows :

President— 
G. Kimber,
A. E. Black, 
F. Workman.

r re gru- 
de won Fort me. 

THIRD NEWARK V. TORONTO 
ILeague leaders)

At 3.16. Special Ferry Service.

i, llS pounds.Buffalo, N.Y., May 20.—Decision as to 
whether there shall be en inter-league 
baseball series between the International 
League and the American Association 
was left to the latter organization at a 
meeting of the International League club 
owners and managers here today. Presi
dent H G. Barrow of the International 
said after the meeting Me organization 
Stood ready to carry out Its agreement, 
bet that It would not contest the decision 
If the American Association voted to call 

the series. Mr. Barrow said that 
se in attendance at today’s meeting 

were divided as to the wisdom of playing 
the series this year In view of war con
ditions.

President Barrow tonight telegraphed 
to President Hickey of the American As
sociation. a statement of the In torn» - 
fjenaVs poerltlou. Early in the day Pre
sident Hickey had. sent word that an 
American Association meeting would be 
■Wiled In Chicago tomorrow to decide the 
utter-league series question.

Yu the went that the ear:eg i»„ not 
otoyed, said Mr. Barrow, the International 
League will add 42 games toits schedule. ' 
providing for a total of U.4 game®, and 
carrying the season to Sept. 16.

INTERNATIONAL SATURDAY

Playgrounds 
league.

Playgrounds Junior
$8.10,3.8

f............... 1

McCormick^* .^XTfïïk.......*
Toronto Senior League. R H-E.

St. Mary ..................... 0 8 0 0 4 0 0—7 6 0
BeUwoods ................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 6 2

Bertierlee-Rutledge end PJetnlng; Fer
rell, Little and McKenzie, NAimnn

1 Time. 1.42. TeHon P., Ella’* Charm, 
Savlno. Bo Inis, Clara Morgan, Handle- 
mar. Potty Mrrk. Alan also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800, three- 
yuer-olde ami up, one mile and seventy 
yards:

L Jot V„ 108 (Ékhctrer), $9.90, * 00, 
$4.60. d

i. Impression. 110 (Nolan). 313.9».-17 66 J 
3. Charley McFerran, 108 (.V. Taytor). 1 

$3.90. |
Time. 1.46. Btonehctige On in.way. King \ 

Mart. Col. OuteRus. Dr. Prather, Jerry, a 
Camellia, Toddles. Paymaster ebm ran. |

BOOD-BYE TO BOXING.

Albany. N.T.. May 19—Professional box* I 
irg will' be illegal in New York after | 

Nov. W.
signed the Slater bill, which is to be
come effective on that date, and which 

I repeats prcs*it laws governing the sport. 
The.repeal law was made to take ef-

$4.70,

R.H.E.
•• •i S S S 2 ti $ I1.......................3 0 0 0 0 3—6 6 1

-lindaay end Petmock;

aid.
Corinthian* MT^Weston, Parker, Bl- 

hott, Baldwin; Hood, Thompson, Robert
son, Walker, Barclay, Martin, Salt. 

Referee—J. Millpip.

Judean .........
St. Patrick

Batterie» ___
Adams end RttseeW.

Riverside Senior League. First *#hc—

Na/tionais .................... 0 0 1 6 1 n o—8 9 o
.................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 0 4
-Hc jffiran end Degran: Com-

professio^al billiard

MATCH ATTRACTS MAJNY

Prof. Bcnbon and Chas. 
shaw Perform.

n. c. b. c.....
Batterie .

per». Moran end Ramsey.
Second game— ; R-H *J

Athletloe .................... * 2 î n n î î-’î K -Broad views ....... -0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 7 o o
Butter!»*—Fiuseelt and Gee: Cooney, Ous 

Kerry and Gedge.
Un pire—Hatrinan.

the Flying 
Pte. Scott of Hamilton had 
gument for two rounds.
Scott took the lead and gave the Flying ;
Corps man a bad beating, but McKenzie 
took it gamely and was loudly cheered I 
at the finish.

Scotty Lisner 
provided the semi-final and the full eight i cf the 
rounds were full of action. McCracken 
was the aggreeeor in the first round and 
put Lisner into the ropes so hard that 
he tore down the ring and hostilities 
were suspended while repairs were made.
As the battle progressed Lisner's su
perior skill and weight told and he 
earned a close derision.

McKenzie of (Hemy). $10, $6.
3. Stelcllff, 112 (Hogr), $3.79 _
Time 1 42 3-6. Ralph S., Smuggler, Kis

met R., Dr. Charcot, Scorpil. Jabot. Last 
Spark, Ponce de Leon, Berm 
ran.

im- Govemor Whitman today

T. CrichtOTL 
H. G. Salisbury,

E M. Johnston n. 9 W. W. Hiltz, alt ..15 
W. H. Blsecll. A. Watt.
A. E. Keys. W. H. *-bs*n,
R Rife, W. J. Clarke,
w. Hogarth, fk. .12 A Allison, sk...........26

udlan also
The matched game of English bil- 

layed at the beautiful parlors 
koftL Teck -attracted a large 

attendance oji\ Friday night, when 
Prof. Benson? 
don, Englai:
Charles Grl 
England, the 
champion, and now manager of the 
Teck parlors. The game was tor 760 
prints and resulted as follows:

Charles Orimshaw, 760 points: 
Prof. Benson. 347 points. The follow
ing breaks over 20 were made: Grlm- 
shaw—24, 69, 68, 66, 38, 33, 62, 32,
20, 24. 81, 24 and 53 unfinished. Ben
son—24, 29. 23. 21. 23. 42.

It le expected that another match 
will be arranged. Mr. Grienshaw is 
open to meet ail comer* In Canada, 
and some excellent exhibitions are an
ticipated.

SIXTH RACE—Pane $700, three-year-- ; feet in November In order that engage- 
olds nnd up, cne mile: j mente made for the summer, prior to

1. Colonel Matt, 194 (Johnson), $6.89. I the agitation against boxing might be
$2.10, $3.50. fulfilled. The boxing commissioners.

2. Biulwe'ser, 112 fSmith), $3.10, $2.59. ! however, are prohibited from Issuing
I new licenses for bouts in the meantlms.

and Jack McCracken \ liards

THE INTER-LEAGUE 
SERIES STILL ON

AI Montreal— RHE
Richmond ........9900 2 290 0  4 5 2
Montreal ..........OU290400 * 12 13 1

Batter! es—Hoffman 
Duffy and Madden

At Buffalo— R.H E
Baltimore .....6 0012000 1__10 15 2
Buffalo ..............02040000 0— 6 8 1

Batteries—Thormahlen, Newton and 
MfcAvoy; Tyson, McCabe and Onslow 

At Rochester—
Providence 
Rochester

Batteries—Peters.

Toronto, late of Lon- 
v was defeated by 
haw of Blackpool, 
acific coast billiard

3 Star Bird. 110 (Tapltnl. $3.30
152Total ...21Totaland Reynolds ;

Darcy pearly Dead; 
EiDeded to Recover

American Association Yields 
to the Protest of President 

Ed. Barrow.

As Charlie Says—

“With an ARABELA cigar, 
anyone can get 30 minutes 
enjoyment.. The record is 97 
minutes.”

MEDS HOLD POST-MORTEM.

Toronto Me de brought to a pleasant 
close their second year at Varsity by 
participating in a game of baseball at 
Wtllowvale Park Friday afternoon. Low
ers opposed Uppers in a game sparkling 
with thrilling plays, and the 10-4 win tor 
Lowers does net truly indicate the close
ness of the play.

Two cranial fractures and on over-pro
duction of sarcolactlc add were the only 
evil effects of thl» “au revoir” meeting.

1 1 3 9 9 9 9 1 0—8 19 5
03021 0 00 0—6 8 3 

Schellenbsch and 
Allen : Causey. Stryker and Wendell. 

Called 9th, darkness. Memphis, Tenn., May 19.—Lee Darcy. 
Australian middleweight champion, was 

death here today, the result of anChicago, May 20.—Yielding to the pro
test of President Edward Barrow of the 
International League against the cancella
tion of the inter-league series with the 
American Association. President Hickey 
of th* latter organisation has offered to 
go thru with the series, providing the In
ternational League still desires to carry 
out the plan. O. H. Wathen, president 
of the Louisville Club, desires to

infection of a tooth or tonsil, both of 
which have been removed.

At one time the attending eurgeon* sold 
Darcy could not live until night, but he 
rallied towards noon and now is expected 

Freddy Gilmore, his man
ager, and Mick Hawkins, the man who 
brought him out as a pugilist, are at hie 
bedside.

Darcy became 111 several weeks ago, file 
illness being caused by bad teeth. He 

$2 Mutuels developed a serious case of rheumatism. 
Paid.; 3rd was removed to a hospital, r/bêro his 

$ 3.60 .oidition had grown worse, until today 
21.30 .1 became alarming 
37.70 -------------------—---------------

Brooklyn Celtics
Win Championship

to recover.

their last Now York State League game 
today, when they heat the Clan Macdon- 
•tid* at Harlem O' a! by \ to 0 before 1500
people, and won the championship for the series Race.
iittl! year in succession The Celtics have ___ ■ First

, given h splendid account of themselves RED MURRAY RELEASED. ! Second
-Hiis «eausen. having gone right thru the 1 ---------- Third
Competition without meeting with a single New York, May 13.—Outfielder John J. I Fourth 
finie at, their fine record ending with (Red) Murray has been released uncon- Fifth 
Btt.yod, 16. wop, 14. lost, o. drawn, 2; djtionaUy by lhe New York National! Sixth 
ferais tor it; againzt, », pointa,.Sû, League dub»

WOODBINE AT A GLANCECel-
out the plane of the series, with one other 
owner, while the rest of the club owners

«aid to be in favor of calling off the
4-for-25 cents

are
Horse. 

Rancher 
Storm Bound 

, Fountain Kay 
Belle Mahons 
Royal Spinner 
Gala Water 

Seventh Queen of the Sea

Jockey.
Crump
Jeffcott
Rice
Robinson
Scully
Cooper

Btsten.Choice. Owner.
Hcndrie J. W, SCALES, Limited

Toronto
<L M.
G. M. Hendrle 
Thorncliffe Stable 
Jos. E. Seagram 
J. W. Graver 
Joe. E. Seagram 

Catitne _■ Weeds Stockton

- Lady F/een 
Woodstone

2.80 HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The D, F|kt Cs., Limited, 123 Last 
street,

Rhomb
Fair Montagu* 
Cartooread*

22 00
King |9.90

16.70
6 *
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Congratulations From the King

The following cable wax re
ceived last night by Secretary 
Fraser of the Ontario Jockey- 
Club:

‘‘His Majesty heartily 
gra tula tes Mr. Seagram on win
ning the King’s "Plate.”

The King’s message was for
warded with other felicitations to 

•Mr. Seagram, whose health did 
permit him to come down 

witness the

Bon

not
from Waterloo to 
success of his fine mare.
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relatinr 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum la 
lines).

Announcement* tor clubs or other 
organization» of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of flftv 
cents for each insertion. ’Amateur Baseball
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MONDAY MORNING »

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

Belle Mahone Equals Track
Record for the Race 2.08

►res on J 
urday

m Horses Run 1-3,
In the 58th King’s Plate LAKE TRIPS-VICTORIA DAY*

(All fares Include war tax.)
.fl.85 I St. Chtharlnee .
. 2.70 Thorold ..............
. 2.30 I Port DaUwmste . 

ABOVE FARES GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS .

\
N lagara^m-the-Lake 
Port Col borne ..... 
Welland ...................

......... gi.es
..... 1.80
. . . .j 1JS

Oùr Net ta............. 110 Frehet ...............110
Sr

Patapsle.................lit
Deck Hand..........

FOURTH RACE—Purse |I00, eelting" 
tor three-year-old» and up, five fur
longs:
Plunger..
HBEEJBlffi III ■■■■
Cousin Agnes.... 110 Ban Shore ........ 10Ô
Brown Stone.........lit Phil T..-....lit
Harold.................. -115 Turkey Trot ..116

Also ellglbl»:
Mary Masters....110 Clynta 
J. C. Ca«triU.....U*

FIFTH RACD—Purse, selling, IS00, for 
four-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Molly O...:............ 10$ Minnie F. ..
Minstrel..A..........108 Eddie Mott ....108

..108 Toastmaster ....108 
...108 
...108

Two Favorites Finish in Front 
Opening Day at Woodbine Park

miliar and Bqtlc Mahone Wcro the First Choices 
Water Third and Storm Bound, Fountain Fay, Royal 

Spinner and Queen of the Sea Long Shots. \

r

The World’sSeledions 110 Buffalo................$2.80 | Niagara Falls . ,$1.S0
Good going May 23rd and 84th. Return limit May 29th.

Quin , 
Henan

112
112 :*.112

» limited.
e—Add. 5100

BY OBNTAUR. today^esurtsi? ’ 19-—^ races here
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

selling, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Star Finch, 108 (McAtee). S to 1. 

even and 1 to 1.
1. Kilts, ,8 (Trotse), 10 to 1, 4 tt> 1 

and 2 to 1.
8. Teetotal, 08 (Hunt). 10 to 1. 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.071-8.

Peep Sight 
SECOND 

ing, five furlongs:
L Elisabeth H„ 10, (ColHiia), 6 to B. 1 

-to t and out..
2. Marmont, 111 (J. McTaggsrt), Ï to 1,

3 to 8 and out.
3. Will Soon, 108 (WlUlams), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and out.
Time 1.02 1-6. Vlzer also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Arison Handicap. 5)4 furlongs :
1. Top o’ «he Morong, 136 (TV McTag- 

gart). 4 to 1. 8 to 8. 4 to8.
8. Ormesdale, 130 (J. McTaggsrt), 3 to

1'S. Rhine3 Madden, 108 (Ambrose), 6 to 
1, 3 to 1, 1 to 2.
Wiseman, ' Dunga Din, Slippery Elm, Mary 
Powell, Passing Fancy. Startling and 
Tranby also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-years end up, 
the King’s Cotihty Handicap, 1 mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Strom boll, 124 (Bobweti), 7 to 2, even,
3 2l°The Finn. 128 (Schtibttagar). 11 to 8,
4 y Spur, l°183 ((yBrton), IT to 10, 8 to 5,_ 

1 Time 1.46 2-5. Bayberry Candle, Boht 
B FIÏ%tttRAC^3Sr-year-^s and up, 
“l Vaxidy wïackf'128 (Davies), 1 to 3

Favor, 115 (Williams), 5 to 2, 1 to
8 sf'preebon Lynn, lit (Mulcahey), I to 
1, even and' out.

Time 1.12. Only thred starter*
SIXTH RACE—Two-ydara. madden fll-

3oy£f*to25inB'to9fl(8diuttinBer), B

t°y 'llamSa.^'l09 ^Butwefl), 0 to 10, 3 to I.

1 9°Rose, 107 (Keogh), 20 to 1, 8 to 1,

4 Time .89 2-8. Stitch In Time, xRlgh 
Pass, Seamstress. Haggle. Dalle, Vocabu
lary. Peace and Plenty, Roederer and 
Logical also ran. *—Coupled.

2 P.M. Boat 
May 24th.AFTERNOON RIDE 75c...100 Debris . 

...100 Old Man
100WOODBINE. Crtt...i06 Regular Service: Leave Toronto 8.00 pun., Leave 

Port Oalhouele, 2.80 a.m., Gala —First Race
Bariy Sight'Alex Getz, EXTRA SAILINGS

May 23rd—Leave Port DalhoualO «40 p.m.
May 24th—Leave Toronto t.00 a.m., 2JOO p.m. 10.00 
p.m. Leave Pert DalhouSle 71.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.

82 Kino Street Eaet, Main B170, or City 
Main 2863. 71284^

Ocean Prince,►ting the ,

r Qualities
.110—Second Race

m Imperator. Scorpio, 
and First Ballot also ran. 
RACE—Two-year-olds, eell-

firSeagram Entry,
Bonchof, Tickets at

hdfi,
t ■ Brookdale Entry. 

—Third Race.—
^^e'em w

Russell Square, Jack Reeves, Goldcrest
■ftlSSÏ? lïnc^-».a^lato“- 37600

*^eaBeUe ^Mahone, 108 (Robinson), 
32.80, «2.10, 82.20. . „ „ „ ,

2. Terabera. 108 (Mink) , 33.60, 33,39.
3. Gala Dress. 108 (Farrington). 32 20. 
aSeagrram entry.
Time 2.08 4-5. adelley Head. Captain 

B.. Ringdove, Ladder of Light, Britannia
and Woodruff also ran. ___, .

FIFTH RACE—Woodbine Btoeptochaee 
Handicap, 31000 added, for four-year-^R^'V^To^y). 322.

,12:7&Jly!M>'LW. 148 (dark), 314.40,

i9'y Chae. F. Grainger, 186 (DsJy), 312.40.
Time 4.12 2- 5. New Haven. Tropeeetom, 

Rhomb, Monlkie, Sixty-Four, Joe Getet)^ 
Mauaolus, Never Fear el so ran. ^

SIXTH RACE—William Mulock CUP. Handicap, 3800 added. 3-year-olds and
UP1 M ‘"wat^ioe ^Cooper)* 39.90, 

35.30.
3. Pepper IIRRPP
Time IAS*"-?* Amphlon, Fair Mon

tague, Javato. Silk Bird, Hampton Dame, 
Dehaven and Detention also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Carleton Plate, 3800 
added. 8-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Queen of tho Sea, 96 (Collins), $18.70,
,829°boHna.' 112 (Casey) ,38.90. 35.50.

3. Cannonade, 111 (Robinson). 33.50. 
Time 1.14. Astrologer, Repton, San- 

pon, Perpetual. Double Base. Bachelor's 
Blend, Lady London. Mies Gayle, Lady 
Spendthrift-and Bright Sand also ran.

RACE CONDITIONS.

Fruit Cake,fifty-eighth King's Plato to now

Br£S, wrt&SU

aLrdforl Î4 mdes to 2.04 1-5, made by 
ST, May 27. 1911. _
»*iftjBLv was Ideal for racing, the 
L-2S!«rnot too cool end at times the 

Snlog. The storms that broke Just 
KLr tit «running of the seventh race 

the afternoon so that the run- 
SL-were teen with difficulty, and 
Tleil" *t all on the back stretch.

iKT attendance wee probably a record 
Jâ\* estimated at between twelve and 

u thousand. While there wore 
in the members' enclosure than 
its betore the war: in the tower 
and towns the crowd was Mkely 

test In the history of Woodbine

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINEPetelue...
Flying Tom..........109 Billy Stuart
Luke Van-'Zand 1.108 Limpet ....

Also eligible:
Spoen..................
Massenet................103

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, for 
four-year-olds sad up, 6)4 furlongs:
Elba F.....................106 Belle of the K..106
LUy Orme.............106 Aswan .................108
Frank OrHogaa..lOS Henry Walb’k. ..108
Brown Prince. ...160 King Box ...........108
After Night..........108 Swede Sam ...108

Also eligible:

Judge Wlngftold,bii’» Suits and 
vill soon elimin- 
ibt as to where 
go for your holi-

Arravan.to —Fourth Race.— ÏVirginia Yell 10* Captain Ben ...112facBrlde Entry,
Jim Hefferlng.

—Fifth Race

Bedwell Entry,
„ Mattinata.

—Sixth Race.—

Masterful, LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

/
Runes,

Tea Caddy, 
—Seventh Race.—

have one of Hauberk.our New- 
hade three-button and 
sere smart cut and tt*| 
,:uff or Plain. Colors

Be Brooklyn,108 Plantagenet ...108

3800, selling. 
6)4 furlongs:

I'rosperos Son....112 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 

for three-year-olds and up, i
Paulson........ ,....110 Shaban
Evelina....................110 Regular ..............110
Dancing Stax.......110 Lord Wells ....112
London Girl........ 110 London Girl ...110
Misa Genevieve. .100 Edmond Adams. 113

..112

Arrletj iWater Lady,
Pan Zareta. no

v Return From Toronto <
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 20.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, opgly to
NORTHERN RAILWAY, ft KING #T. TORONTOT

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

JAMAICA.

ai opener was a greet day for, Cana-

gr^bT’ gTo^o.jf
** ,«*<■«« George Hendrie In the lot. 
HawSotwo, as also did Mr. Seegram.

Davies stable and Johnny Graver 
4m «ho other Canadian winners, while Sfl^mee wemto Woods Stockton. 
" Only Two Favorites.

■actor and BeUe Mahone were the 
«wivwinntog favorite#. Gala Water wus 
ÎKj choice and Stofrn Bouml, Foun
tain Fay, Royal Spinner and Queen of
the See, long shots and outsiders.___

Theeniarced mutuel shed was greatly 
Mrsctoted by the spectators,
Rancher ran up to his best form in the 
HrflTl Plate handicap and rewarded many 
tutors at nearly even money. Crump 
Bshim in hand almort thruout. going 

id of Hauberk at the turn and Hum 
«Ing home, the placed horee doing 
bast to stay in front of Bondage. 
Carmen only a neck away. Storm 
id iprant a nirprtse in the two-yeer- 
mrenL He kept off the early pace 
neke Ms run up the stretch for an 

win over the strongly played Ledv 
m and Lord Herbert. The latter bad 
t taken out of him by hie race for 

with Finney, but out- 
the show.
rrvnde sure of t«he Itlmto 

m from the stent. Off in fnont thr 
M runner soon had a comnumdteg

__ that was 2% lengths over AH Smiles
»t the wire, the latter the same jVrtance 
•head of Ms (table eon*rr>n}on ChrilFie. ^They're Off In the King's Pfute. , 

Dade sent the field of nine away with 
Httla delay In the King's Plate. Capt.
B. showed In front passing the stand 
first time and toaa followed by Terabera 
rounding the top turn. Ladder of Light 
thlrf and then the three from v 
loo. We pacemaker tired on the 
•trsteh. -where the Dyment finy w« 
eeided the honor and there «he stayed 
until Robinson hustled sweet Belle Ma-avtis
beaten had a long margin on Gala Dress. 
Capt. B. drooping back at every Jump. 
The winner hod a rough Journey or the 
new King's Pla te record would have 
likely been cflt by more than a ftacHon. 
The win wa* popular and when young 
Mr. Seagram led the victor Into the pad
dock the applause was long and hearty.

Robinson missed his train In Buffalo 
and reached the track by automobile 
Just In time for the race.

Edmund Haynes, the Owen Sound 
horseman, was at the track and almost 
is pleased over the result as the owner, 
for It was he who Imported both the 
sire and dam of the winner, Tpellantl n. 
and Irish Teas.

Mlahapa In Steeplechase.
There were four mishaps In the Wood

bine steeplechase that Roval Spinner 
wen from Earlv Light on the flat after 
» grueling fight thru the field. Chas,. 
T. Grainger third. New Haven, the Urn 
ef the also ran», away ahead of tire-rest 
of the field. Rhomb and Monlkie fell. 
The latter broke a leg and hXd ■
Aet Tro-pa eolum and Mauaolus unship
ped their rider*.
■ The Mu'ock Cup was merely a /race 
between the Seagram pair. Gala Water 
beating flturtlee the verv last Jump. Pep
per Sauce a wav back third, and the field, 
that Included the strongly played Hamp
ton Dame and Fair Montague, nowhere.

Queen of the Sea won the closing 
event, running over her field In the last 
Sixteenth and Just beating Dolina a head 
In the last few Jumps. Cannonade, the 
favorite, lasted for the «how. The race 
wae run Just before the rainstorm broke 
end It wad difficult to see the horses.

seven races are on today’s card. In
cluding the Woodstock Plate, the Queen’^ 
Hotel Cup and the Woodbine Steeple-

T RACti—Midnight Bun, Empress,

KND RACE—Kilts, Owaga, Spear
ID RACE—Bromley, Al. M. Dick,
|THryRACE—Green Gold, Irish

H RACE—Spectre, Stellarina, Ke-

RACB—Com Tassel, Royal 
Port.______

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Palatable, Billy Joe, 
Arch Plotter. _ _

SECOND RACE—Pretty Baby, Ptne- 
h11 rat, N 3 pc.

THIRD RAC®—Valor, Pin Fieather, 
Bonnie Lassie. _

FOURTH RACE—Bedtime Stories, 
Marie Miller, Fan G.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Shafer, Kllng,
Dragon Rock.__  _ ,

SIXTH RACE—Fixer, Grundy, Bell
B<SBVENTH RACE—Solid Rock, Guide 
Post, Intone.

Play-Toy. 

Lance.

105 (Merrlmee), 38.10, Trial 1 
KJss! :

« from $30.00 to Visible................
Also eligible:

Vanhorn..........
Ha'penny..........«.112

-...112 Miss Brass .110
—on—

Jch-h:tck 1n the tighter 
jy Hrlth faint hair-line, 
fcially nice fpr holiday 
te Jn price fdbm $18.00

II. at LOUI6VILLE.Sauce, 100 (Lyke), 317. CANADIAN
Louisville, kay 19.—Entries tor Mon

day'» races:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3700. 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
J. Rufus..............101 Leoneldla ........... 102
Ophelia W.............106 Dougla» S.
Prtmero..................107 Amason .,
Palatable...............112 FTeetabelle .........—
Billy Joe............... 118 Arch Plotter ..*118

.............. .. .113 Kinney .........
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3700, 

two-year-olds, 4)4 furlongs:
Honolulu........*102 Courier
Gloss.............. i....l/>6 Miss Agnes ....107
Pretty Baby........ 107 Koran ....#.,...107
Nepe................i..«110 Parrish
Pinehurst............ .113

THIRD RACE—Purse 3*00. three-year- 
olds and tip, maidens, one mile:
Bonnie Laêsle..,.104 Beetle Bug ....104
pin Feather........ :104 Valor ............109
Southern League.112 Winnie O’Day ..113
Safety First..........114

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
flllies, rix furlongs:

105 Battie ................. 105
106 Marie Miller ...107 

Bedtime Stories.. 107 Mellora ........
Auriga.................... 110 Sun Bonnet ...11*

FIFTH RACE)—The Juvenile stakes, 
31.000 added. 2 /wire,' five furi-mgs-

..92 Bit of Blarney..103 
. ... ..101 
Rock... 110

bo.
SIXTH 

Writ. Rock

a106
110

%112 ^heTRANSC INENTAL
SLf. TOBOITO 10.45 P. M. hSKY<.iî38iKWïl9 
B Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. ™MÏÏ?&SSÏ?“Y

Oiled-Silk Raincoats, la 
h texture are Just add-1 
fit and are a good eug.1 
p rainy days, $18.59

115Othello

1061

111 '■a >
The conditions of the Grafton Plate and 

the Waterloo Plate, the fourth and sixth 
races, respectively, on Tuesday, May 22, 
ere as follows : _■

FVurth rac 
tor three-year-tilde and upwards that 
have never won a race of 31000 vtiue; by 
subscription of $5 each to the winner, 
with 3800 added, of which 3126 to the sec
ond horse and 375 to the third. Weights : 
Three-year-olds, 104 lbs.; four-year-olds 
and upward, 114 lbs. ; non-winners of 3800 
in 1916-17, or three races In 1917, allowed 
8 lbs.; of 3660 in 1918-17, or two races In 
1*17, allowed 6 )bs.: of two races'in 1916-1k“*-&e Waterloo’Plate, Belling; 

for three-year-olds: by subscription of 
15 each to the winner, with 3800 added, 
of which 3125 to the second and 375 to the 
third. The winner to. be sold at auction 
for 31400; If tor less, 3 lbs. allowed for 
each 3200, down to 3600; non-winners of 
two races in 1917, allowed 3 lbs. Six fur
longs.

Ceest Prints1er Mi*»
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS Ï3SSS

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT» 304k, 1017.
<tpll«<g gsad Rf two

TWne TaWs and all Information hem an^ Owri^ Trunk., Canadian Government RaHwsys,

The Grafton Plate, purse:-
| Today’s Entries DELORIMIER RESULTS.SO

n G. w: Detorimler Farit. Montreti. May 1L— 
The races here today resulted es tol-
toCTRST RACE—Fos S-year-olds, 
t-year-cMs, five furlongs:

1. Tlllotson, 116 (Lowe), 328.70, 32L30,

Sunflaeh 110
AT WOODBINE PARK.

1 :WoodMoe Racetrack. Toronto—The en
tries for Monday's races are:

FIRST RACE!—Bender Plate, 3800 add
ed. selling, 5-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Vslerie West......... 102 Comacho ........... 99
Polina........................ 108 Aristobuhie . ..10.1
Early Sight.............. Ill Alex. Getz ....101
Eddie Henry..........J03 Blue Fbx ..........106
Beauty Fpct............ 100 Ocean Prince. .114
Hondo......................105 Bach. Blend...105

SECOND RACFÎ—Good 
added. 2-years, foaled
furlongs: ___
Bencher................... 107 Blackburn ....107
May Bloom............ .197 Judge .Perry...110
•Twelve Bells........ 107 «Sea Froth ...107
Stanley Fay H.,, J 07 Mondaine 

•Seegram entry;
THIRD RACE!—Woodstock Plate, 3- 

year-old*. 33000 added. 1)4 miles:
Ramey Shannon. .107 Judge Wülgrfleldll4
Krravan.................119 Crumpsa.1l ....114.
■Nebraska................ 117 Fruit Càke ...117
Spring Song..........102 CadIHap .. .117

FOURTH RACE!—Juvenile SHfces, 2- 
year-olds. 32000 added, 4)4 furlongs;
North Sea..............104 Hasty Mabel ..104
New Model........ 104 Boy Blue .........115
zCSiariie Leyd’ker.117 zMary Maud ..112
Virginia Tell......... 114 Coral ................. 115
Jim Hefferlng........167

z—McBride entry.
FIFTH RACE!—Athol Steeplechase, 

conditions, 3800 added, 4-year-olds and 
up. about 2 miles:
Welsh King 
Chevron 
Reddest.....
Arctufus.................. 136

RACE)—Queen's

xKllns*.. ejay Bird............... .106 Quartette
Dr.Shafer.,;........ 110 Dragon

SIXTH RAOB—Purse *1,000, 3 years
and up, 1 mile and a sixteenth:
Believe Me B.... 91 Gruny ...
Fixer...................... 96 Norum Bega....107
Platt....................... 98 America ............... 100
BeU Boy................ 109

SEVENTH RAX®?—Claiming, 3800 add
ed, 3 years and up. 1 mile and a sixteenth:
James G................ 92 xFaednattng ... 90
Monotony........108 xJim Wakeley .107
Solid Rock. ... ...108 xGulde Post ....108
xlnton»'........ .'.r.100

«Apprentice allowance claimed; weather
clear, track fast

37,
I.’ Aito^tors^llS^^gan^lSA^ 

fclTimeni.0O 8-6.
HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

.... 90
Sis Mallory, Charles

1
[wood Plflute, $800 
ixy Canada, four

m

■

FOR EUROPE Mths feilewtud LOUISVILLE RESULTS -.107

Iffi
and All Parts off the WorldLouisville, May 19.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Malden fillies, 2-year- 

olds, 4)4 furlongs:
1. Plum, 112 (Martin), *6.40, *3.60, *3.10.
2. Paza. 112 (Graves), *3A0, *3.70.
3. Amaltta, 112 (Connolly), 36.60.
Time .64 4-5. Georgia Kelly. Myrtle

Gale, Marie Rappold, Kharemaner, Cour
ier and Ekiith L. also ran.

8EXXXND RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 1 mile and a sixteenth:

1. Day Day, 108 (Kleeger), *8.00, *4.30, 
33.20.

2. Thomwood, 106 (Dlsmon),
34.60.

Z. John Hurle, 110 (Kelsey). *3.20.
Time 1.601-5. Lindenthal, Executor, 

Marjorie D, and Will,Do also ran.
THIRD P.ACE—Th fee-yea re and 

claiming, six furienge:
1. l^mghorne,

310.16, 36.
3. Squeeler. lit (Loftue), *3.40. *2.70.
8. Dimity. 10( (Wingfield), *3.80.
Time 1.13 1-5. Water War. Latonia, 

Fleetabelle and Redland also ran.
FOURTH RACE—*1000 National Live

stock Exchange Handicap, 3-year-oids 
and up. «lx furlongs:

1. Old Koenig, 118 (Goose), *3.90, *2.90,

Skin D1 
3MDS7 AT JAMAICA.

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Rotes, sailings and particulars on 
application.

S*d Bladder Jamaica, N.T., May 19.—Entries for 
Monday's races are:

FIRST RACE—Two- years, conditions, 5 
furlongs:
Poor Joe............
zRrocatello.....
Empress.......
Paganini........ .
Draatic........

SECOND RACE—Two-years, selling, six 
furlongs: 
zSargon II.
Owaga....
•Kilts........
Ahnee T.

•1MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 3«th
Every

I history for free edrieS. 
tablet term, l.'euts—' 
f p.m. Sandsys—10SJB.I 
eoswltaileo Free

...108 Goblin ............ ..108

...109 Tfce Melvllle-Divls StMMtblp 
â Yeerlng Ce„ Limited

' 24 Toronto Street

105 TUESDAYsopek a wn
rerente St.. iWerte, OS.'

...108/ Hay Toy 105
108 "ALL RAIL"-also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

..108 zflpear Lance...114
,..111 Onwu ... .........110
...106 «Glory Belle ...104 
....107 Hickory Nuit ..111

Verde........ ...............112 f
THIRD RACE—Tbo Daren don Handi

cap. 2-years end up, one mile ad a Six
teenth:
Trial by Jury..........119 Baade
zPotvoma.............. A 06 Dorcas
Celandria............ .„116 Dwe Dale ....10$
AIM. Dick...............Ill Robt. Bradley..114
Brumley................... .114 Femrock .... ..114

FOURTH RACE—The Suffolk Selling 
Stakes of *1600, two-year-olds, five fur- ; 
longs:
tConflscation...'..100 finish Kiss ...;lli
Rockaway................112 Stella Mia ..........104
Ballast...........107 Wood Thureh ..t0o
The Snob.................109 Dawn Star......... 109
Green Gold............*165 June Bug........... *95

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, six fur
longs:
None Such................99 Keho ....

•96 Stellarina ......114
117 Spectre ........*106
117 Almandlte ....... *105

..•111

B„ Ban Shore, Roth Esther, Welga, 
Lofty Heywood and Detour also nut.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5 furlongs:

Ï. Dr. Cann, 116 (Ryan). *12.70, 35.20,
^iforicon. US (White). *9.80, *5.10.

3. Lady Capricious, 118 (Foden). 34. 
THIRD RACE—For 1-year-olds and

UD. 6 furlongs :
1. Ischgablbble, 131 (Young), *8, *5.10,

68.30.^2. Doctor Kendall, 106 (White). *8.20, 
36 30.

8. Bars and Stars, 114 (Knight), 38.10. 
Time 1.00 3-6. Mex, Two Royals and 

Uncle Dick also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and 

up. six end a half futOongs:
1. Toastmaster, 115 (Cullen),

D’S SPEC! *8.50,
168....181 Mauaolus .

...186 Mattinata .
....151 Masterful ........ Tjt2

I ailments of men, 
er troubles, $1 P*r be 
FIELD’S DRUG STOKE 
LM STREET, TORONTO

(ITin
■%four Future Is In the West *aup,to be Hotel cup. 

handicap, 3 years and up, r<00 added, one 
--mile and seventy yards:

Tea Caddy..............11* Hauberk
Ooera Glass..........113 Iron Cross II,... 95
Chrirtie.. ■ .77. ■ ■ 103 Rune» ................116

SEVENTH RAC®—**.00 added. Fashion 
nla.te for mares S years and up, six fur
long»:
Panzaretta............125 Water L.’.dy ..
Lady Mexican... 114 A-iita .... ......
Arriett....................116 Divan ..'. .
Isabelle H............... 9* Graphic i...
Innuleta..................113

Weather clear, track fast. .
The following race» will close at the 

secretary'll office at Woodbine pork. Mon
day morning. 11a}- 21. at 11 o'clock: Roue 
PKte (ctaminn), Bendigo Plate. Grafton 
Plate. Waterloo Plate, Rideau plate 
(claiming).

SIXTH The fertile era!rise have eut Western 
Canada en the. msp. There are still 
thousand* of acres waiting for the men V 
who wants • home and prosperity. Tike 
advantage et Lew Rates and travel via

....109106 (Kleeger). 360.50, 102
112venson’s Capta Canadian Pacific

Information from Ticket Agente er W.
ecial alimente of men, 
.ladder troubles. Guari 
5 to 8 days. Price **• 

Incy, JOHNSTON’S 
1 Kino Street East, Ti

B. Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

.112 s-i
. .113 

.113out. . .1032. .T. J. Murdock, 108 (Connolly), *3.10.
3. Chairnets. 120 (Murphy), out.
Time 1.12. The Cook also ran.
FIFTH RACÇ—The Clark Handicap,

three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Old Rosebud, 117 (Connolly), *9.70,
33.30. out. _ „

2. Roamer. 128 (GooseJtoriZ.BO, otrt.
3. Embroidery, 106 (KMKer), out.
Time 1.45 1-5. St. IstddrSalao ram. 
SIXTH RACE—Puree *800. two-year-

olds, furlongs :
1. Olive Wood, 100 (Martin), *13.10,

’ 35.60, 13.40. .
2. Jam03 Foster, 107 (Goose). *3.70, *2 90. 
8. C. A Comiskey, 115 (Connolly). $2.60. 
Time. .54. Bronze Eagle, Count Boris,

King Trovnto, Cathedral and Sixteen to
olsvi r^n.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
3800, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Glelpner, 101 (Kleeger), *11.80, *7.20,
8°2. Irish Gentleman, \ 113 (Connolly),
A^BlUowi, 110 (Shilling». 34.20.

Time 1.48 1-5. Alfadjr, White Crown, 
Beauty Shop and Irregular also ran.

RAY RIVERS OUT IN SECOND.
New York. May 20.—Willie Jackson of 

this city knocked out Ray Rivers of Cali
fornia in the second round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout in Brooklyn last night

$18.30,
,724°Mmme F., 11$ (fflnphy). $3.60, $6.90.

3. Sir Dick, 115 (Gross), *4.20.
Time 1.26. Dancing Star, Nino Much- 

echo, Eddie Mott, Swede Sem end Min
strel also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-yeer-olde end up, 
selling, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Morristown, 115 (Knight), $6.80, 38.70,
*22™Plantagenet, 115 (Dele), $6.20. 33.30. 

3. O 'Til True, 116 (Ryan), $2.60.
Time 1.25 4-5. Muzark, Hardy, FeHna 

and Tanker also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up, six and a half furkmgre:
1. Montreal, 100 (Ryan). *6.70, *8.60, 

ti 30,
2. Lord Wells, 111 (Màthewe), $7.40.

*836°Bvellne. 109 (Gross), «8.80.
Time,. 1.25. May me W„ Oakwood 

Mary Emily, Van Horn. Betie of the 
Kitchen, Frontier ad Cash Up also ram.

SEVENTH RACES—For four-year-olds 
and up. selling, one and one-sixteenth
m?*Rlver King, 112 (Mathews), «7.70, 
22 50 S3 20

2. Petelue, 112 (Knight). *5.00. 3L40.
3. Industry, 106 (Dodd), 06.70.
Time, 1.66 3-5 Semite' Stalwart, Ta-

E
no ÏiE Right...

Dancer. 
tBeckna
Three Cheers.......104 Transit

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens and winners of one race, Six fur-
longs: __
tRoyal Writ........ 115 Swam Song ......... 110
Paddy Dear..........116 tVaulter ..if....116
tSpear Lance........115 Metertte ............. 115
Achilles.................. 115 tcom Tassel ..lie
tWonderful.i....115 Nutmeg .............. 115
Rock Port........H5 BaUad -...............115
tBella Desmond.-.11# Deckmote ..........11»
JGun Powder.... 119

i
FIRST RACK—Trial Plate. 1*00 added, 

thtw-year-olds snd up. »1x furiongs:
1 Rancher, 122 (Crump), $3.60. $2.70.

kwARK V, TORONTO
eue leaders)
[B. Special Ferry Servi» *2 20. AT DELORIMER.z1. Hanberk, 114 (Haynea), *3.80, $2.80. 

$. Bondage. 10» (Farrington), *2.60.
■ftme 1.131-6. Starter, Dr. Carmen 

Right Owl also ran.
SECOND RACE—Doncaster Plate, sell

ing, 3*00 added, for two-year-olds, five
fnneiigs:

Delortmer Park Race Track. Montreal, 
Mav 19.—The entries for Mondav are 

FIRST RACE—Puree $360. selling, for 
three-year-olds and ut>. five furlongs;
Bessànta............. ..102 Prime Uera ....102
Edith Lyon*........112 M. S. N. Fried..114
Lofty Heywood...114 El Sable ............ 114
Charles B...............114 Wolfs Bath ...114
Doctor Kendall...114 Love Day .........117
eAleo eligible:

Cashup...................104
SECOND—RACE—Purse *800. selling, 

for three-year-old* and/up. five furlongs:
Enjoy..........102 Panhachapl ....112
Mazurka................ 114 Detour ................114

114 Regards . «..........114
114 Heartbeat .,...112 
114 Jessup Burn ...114

Terton P.. FAta’S m
___ i -la-ra Morgan,
Mark. Alan «1*0 ran.

H RACE—Purse S800. J 
md up. one mile and $11

:08 ( Schorr er). $*••*■ '

2.
)inls

L Storm Bound, 102 (Jeffcott), $21.30 
. « M, $8.30.
> l Lady Eileen, 107 (Crump), puree$2.90,

ision. 110 (Nolan). ^ ^ 
iv McJ’V'rnvn, 10“

*2.80.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

HOFFMAN TO CLEVELAND.

Cleveland. May 20.—The Cleveland 
American Club today announced that 
Artie Hoffman, former Chicago National 
player, and more recently with the Fed
eral League, has been signed as utility 
man.

S. Lord Herbert, 106 (Farrington). *2.60. 
Time 1.012-5. Plancy, Martial Music,

Wlehika also ran.
THIRD RACE—Minto Stakes, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth :

1. Fountain Fay, 108 (Rice), $37.70, $fl,

Boy, X,
r h ih^’i*!ier?e'

■
BOXINti. Little Pet......

Izz Ettbry......
Farley...............

Also eligible:
Saille O’Day...

THIRD RACE—Purse *300. selling, for 
three-year-olds, five furlongs;

OO-BVE TO
N.YJtay tO—prof*»*iert’*-' 

New Tork 
Whitman

*8.30
S. AU Smiles, 107 (Farrington), *4.80,

11.60. 112 Sonny Boy ........ 117 tlana, Voladey Jr., Ineuroooe Man andillegal in 3. ‘Christie, 104 (Merrimee). 
•Zolllcoffei- entry.Time 1.48. Wood alone.

Quick also ran.Governor ,
- Slater bill, wticlt 1^ « 
-riTf on m». note. —
,,,*,1 laws govern
cal Naw was 
,vember in 
de for theagainst b°xm* (

boxing „ comajumg

Black broom,
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HOMESEEKERS1
EXCURSIONS

Bound trip tickets to prints In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Boute, or via Chicago, SL 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 inclusive, at low farea
Through Tourist Steeping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on aomre dates, leaving 

.Toronto 10.46 p.n£7 B6 change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Boute.

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sate. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket office# or write C. E. 
HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

OCEAN TRAVEL
NSW York and SL John to Uverpssi 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forties 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yens# Mein

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

CLUB
TORONTO

SPRING
MEETING
Way19to26

General Admi$$ion 
$1.50

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary - T rassurer.

JAMAICA RESULTS
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THE TORONTO WORLDw

ITALIAN FLAG DAY 
HERE TOMORROW

T. 8. M earns. praUMt of the house
wives' league; Mrs. Looeemoro. chair - 
mac of the thrift campaign commit-All HOME BA ^S 

SHOULD COMPETE
While your money on deposit in a savings ac
count is always readily available for with
drawal, any hour of any business day, it is just 
far enough away to be out of reach for careless

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillip»Secttee.

kBread will be received at The World 
t pan. and 6 \ v

office daily between 
pjJV beginning Tuesday. The loaves 
will be judged daily, and the prizes 
of fie. $16 and $10 awarded at the 
close of the week. 1

in Maaeey Hti$ tonight for the Se
cours National.

Lady Hexvdrle received on Saturday 
afternoon at Government House when 
she was looking extremely well In a 
gown of primrose crepe, with a rope 
of pearls and diamond ornaments. 
Miss Hendrle wore grey taffeta. Lady 
Hendrie was attended, by Col. Fraser, 
Mrs. Fraser and Mra Gilbert assist
ing In the ballroom where the tes
table was arranged with pink tulips. 
Some of those present were: the Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, Mra McPherson, 
Mise McPherson. Mr. McPherson, 
Mra W. J. Hanna, Mrs. W. T. Mc- 
Garry, Mra Glackmeyer, CoL H. C. 
Osborne, Col. Bickford, Captain Regin
ald Fomeret, ti.E.F„ Mrs. Eaeson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Mrs. 
Mitchell Mra Magann, Miss Boulton, 
Mra William Dob le. Ma and Mra Le 
Touzel, Miss Mortimer Clark, Mrs. 
Heath, Mrs. Dryngn. Mrs. Wattj 
Mra McAgy, Mr. and Mrs, Har
ris, Miss Nanno Hughes (Ottawa), 
Mra Morgan Dean, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Bills, Miss Bills, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
C. Larkin. Miss Larkin, Prof, and Mrs. 
Baker, Mra Tindall Mrs. Gllmour, 
Mrs. Bongard, Mrs. Parry, Miss Parry, 
Mrs. William Bouttbee, Miss Marjorie

Mra Ian

Toronto Citizens Will Have 
Opportunity to Help 

Gallant Ally.

SPprti Competition [Takes 
Place Thiat 

Week.

Professor J., C- WoTenrun head of 
the physics deiiertment of the Univer
sity of Toronto, is to sit on the British 
board of inventions and research, of 
which Admiral Lord Fisher Is chair
man. Professor McLennan was bom 
at Ingersoll In 1867, educated at the 
University of Toronto, at Cambridge, 
England, and Berlin, Germany, and has 
made a name for himself and for his 
alma mater In connection with physi
cal research. Among other things, 
Professor McLennan discovered the 
penetrating radiation at the surface of 
the earth.

Mrs. Charles Walker Is the guest of 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. Montlzam- 
bert, in Ottawa. ,

T --------- •
Lady Falconbrldge has returned 

home.

Mr- and Mra Mu lock gave a dinner 
on Saturday night at the Hunt Club 
for their son, Mr. William Mulock, who 
is to town for a week.

Miss H. Irene Swift, Klngeton, after 
an extended visit to Chicago and the 
west, Is now staying at the Westmins
ter, Jarvis street.

Major the Very Rev. G. L. Starr, 
Dean of Ontario, is now on the ocean 
on his way from England.

Mr. and Mra W. J. Stewart, Miss 
Avis Stewart and Mrs. P. H. Bryce, 
Ottawa, are to Toronto for the convo
cation of Toronto University.

. , „ Mr. Douglas Ntekle, second eon of
The Woodbine was as love'T »» «T®* W- p, Nickle, MJ>„ has transferred 

on Saturday afternoon, theflmtday 
of the Spring meeting of the Ontario
Jockey Club, and King'd Plate day. d w4U 80On ^ flytog with the
Such perfect weather for the flrat trnrm. in Franceday hasTnot been for many years, the British troops to France.
epring me^tog ueually belng^favored } H Bertram 1» ■ returning to

dSmfto^new^mSne ta7lo™roa<tes, Toronto at the beginning of June, and 
longing fir their fur coats, and going will *>eud the summer at the Grove, 
Into the tearoom to be warmed up be- Beoconeneld. -
tween each race. But Saturday after- .
noon It was exactly the right .tempera* Mrs. Norman Smith and Mra. R. D. 
ture The members' lawn was well Smith (Montreal) are to town to be 
patronized and beyond the barrier it with their nephew, Mr. Stanley Lee, 
was eo crammed with people that it of the aviation school, who recently 
was extremely difficult to walk thru met with an accident while flying.
the crowd. A few of the well-known ---------
people on the lawn Included his Mrs. White law Reid, widow df the 
honor the lieutenant-governor, CoL former Ur-lted States ambassador to 
William Hendrie, Mr. George Hendrie, Britain, has given her Madison avenue 
the Messrs. Seagram. Mr. George mansion as a Red Cross teaching 
Beardmore, Mr. Alfred Beard-, centre .toe New York,
more, Mr. and Mra F. N. Beard- -
more (Montreal), Mr. Albert Dy- The medical alumnae, Uifiveratty 
ment, Miss Margaret Dyment, Mr. 0f Toronto, gave a very enjoyable tea 
Ogden Cochrane, Mr. and Mra. Ltv- on Saturday afternoon at the Sher- 
ingetone (New York), Mra W. P. bourne House Club, when the women 
Fraser, Sir Wlllla mMackenzie, Mr. Audonts in medicine were entertained. 
Çllfford Marshall Mrs. Norman Sea- Dr_ jjelen MacMurchy, the president, 
gram. Major and Mrs. Gooderham received, and among those present 
Mitchell, /gaptaln Forsyth Grant, Mr. werc: jyj. gtowe Gullen, Miss Bollert, 
Pepper, Mrs. Stephen Duncan. Mra. j-)r Hume, Dr. Isabella Wood. Dr. 
Burritt, Mr. and Mra. Heber Phil- Catherine Woodhouse, Dr. Skinner 
lips, Mr. and Mra. Harry Stftou, Mrs. Oordon> Margaret Gordon, Dr. 
Palmer, Mise LUy Lee, Mr. Charles Kproule ]>. Calder, Wtngham: Dr. 
(Port Hope). Mr. John Boulton, Mr. Jennie SmlIlle, Dr. Orr, Dr. E. A. Gray, 
James Suydam, Dr. Burt-Sherratt, Mrs. Hudson, Mra
man Macrae, toj°t Myks, Mr. Chris- „enderRun Mn George Biggs. Dr. 
tie, Mr. and Mra Mws. S. H. McConnelI Dr. Cunningham, Dr. Ida 
Thompson, Mf. Cyril LiarKson, - .
Mr. Charles Band, Jr.. (New Dyn • ______
York), ^^mdersorf After six months' vistt to Seattle,

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., Mra 
p- <*•£.WrMeoM E. L. Fortt, Kingston, is now retura- 
Loule Glfaeon. Mr. lEBUAt, Mr. K-ilgour. ^ kome she le visiting Miss H.

Irene Swift at the Westminster, Jar-Canttdy, Mrs. Phelan, Mra Ambrose
Small Mr. Nicholas Garland. Mra Irv- v* elreet' ______
tog Smith, Mr». Denison Dana, Mrs. jjy,, j. p jj Ca*grain. Miss Elaine 
Lome Somerville, Mra. Douglas Young, Gasgraln and Mrs. Gordon Strachan 
Mr. and Mra Burton Holland. Mra M<mtTeai_ gj-e going to Detroit shortly 
Rud Marshall Mr. and Mrs. Gia/ck- to attend the marriage of Mra Cas- 
meyer. Dr. Preston. Mr. Mempes, Mr. rraln.8 niece. Miss Adelaide Caegrata, 
Dennis, Mr. Gordon Jonee. Mr. Edward wj,lch to taking place on June 2. 
jonee. Mr. W. J. Stark (Edmonton),
Mr. J. J. Dixon, Dr. Mebee, Mr. and The Hon. H. F. Phlppen was 5n 
Mra. Kent, Mrs. Kantel, Mr. and Mra Ottawa for a few days at the chateau. 
Genong, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Hon.
Justice Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Major and Mrs. F. B. Eaton, King- 
Charles Neely, Mra. WVde, Mr. Eric ston. have been to Ottawa, the guests 
Warren, Mra. Moore, Mrs. R. S. Wll- ot Mr. end Mrs. J. Angus Mackenzie.
llama, Jr„ Col. H. C. Odbome, CoL ' ------ — .
Bickford, Mr. Farmer, Mr. Gibron. Mrs. F. A. Acland and her eon 
CJ3.F., Mr. AHen Case, Mr. and Mrs. Major Peregrine Acland, are on their

way home from England and are ex
pected In Ottawa In a few days’ time.

Home Bank»Canada
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada ■

OFFICE AND NUyfe BRANCHES IN TORONTO

WOMEN TO PLAY
TREMENDOUS PART

Girl Guides Hear of Their Great 
Future at Annual Flower 

Service.

i
Toronto, the generous end the pa

triotic, will tomorrow turn her eyes 
and her efforts toward the effective 

encouraging campaign being 
waged by gallant Italy. At this seri
ous time, while civilization waits for 
Russian reorganization and the rap-

; SEE FILM AT LOEWS

ftVfll Judge Loaves Daily— 
Valuable Cash 

Prizes.
At the annual flower service of the 

Toronto Girt Guides, held yesterday 
morning In Convocation Hall, ex-Com- 
missionsr Coombs, of the Salvation 
Army, made a fervent appeal not only 
to the women of Canada, but of the 
whole empire and our allies, to realize 
the great times in which they are Uv- 
lng and what tremendous parts they 
must play. He also told this gather
ing of young women the power the 
women are going to wield to the fu
ture conduct of the business of the 
world, due to the great .preponderance 
of women over men, caused by the war. 
The commissioner also urged British 
women to rise to their might and abol
ish the liquor traffic which he said was 
undermining the power of the empire. 
To the women of Russia he appealed to 
save the country from the control of 
Socialism, which he considered the 
greatest misfortune that could come to 
any country.

To the young girl guides present 
Commissioner Coo tubs remarked that 
they were the coming women of the 
nation and therefore must make their 
toner life Intensely religious with the re
ligion that springe only from the heart. 
He also gave them as a message to 
nurse to their hearts true love, kind
ness, tenderness and generosity, so 
that they may become in time an In
fluence and power to the land. “Ser
vice for others must be the base of the 
altar of your lives,” were his closing 
words to the young women- '

Under the leadership of Miss Bertha 
Archibald the 26 companies of the girl 
guides attended the meeting, present
ing a. pleasing sight to their uniforms 
of blue and white. The dlae was well 
filled with bouquets of flowers, which 
were later taken by the girls to the 
different hospitals of the city.

* lino la offered by the Shrapnel Dod
gers, a quartet of returned Toronto 
soldiers, who are making their tint 
theatrical appearance. The Canadian 
Belles' chorus contain 20 singing and 
dancing girls, who are headed by 
Caroline Warner, Babe Palmer and 
Bessie Crandall.

Idly moving preparations at the 
United States and watches the pro
gress at the great struggle—the grim 
“drive” in which Canadians are tak
ing so eplendid a part—the hearten
ing news that Italians, fighting upon 
enemy territory, are throwing all their 
energy and strength Into the crucial 
dash of the next two months, has 
meant much to the allied cause. To
morrow Toronto will celebrate “Italian 
day” under the auspices of the Ital
ian Red Cross, and w4H pay her 
hearty, practical tribute to the men 
who are slowly and surely rotting 
back the German-led Austrian foe.

All Canada extends appreciative 
good wishes to Toronto on her “Ital
ian day.” Victor E. (Llanelli, the local 
Italian consul, Saturday received cor
dial and

Don't forget that this is the week 
of the breed-making competition to 
be put on by The Toronto World. It 
ts also the week when breed making 
In its entire process will be shown 
thro the film at Loewto Theatre.

Beginning with today breed making 
will be demonstrated every afternoon 

evening during the entire week. 
Tboee intending to compete should, 
see the demonstration, then bake their 
breed end bring it to for competition 
among the numerous Loaves that wll 
be exhibited In The World window 
and which will be judged by the most 
competent judges procurable.

More Nutritious.
Home-made bread has many things 

to commend K. There are some who 
go so far as to state that a pound of 
good breed has more nutritive quali
ties than a pound of flesh meet. 
Granting this. It Is plain that the more 
bread that to eaten t>y the members 
of a family the lees meat is needed, 
mi| as the difference to price between 
a pound of meat and a pound of 
breed—putting priced at their lowest 
—Is as three to one, the saving may 
be made considerable.-

Interests vary according to time, 
piece and position, but there le no 
variation in the Interest which bread 
making should have to the mind of 
every housekeeper who places her 
home and those In it above every 
other worldly consideration. That In
terest in The World competition 1» 
growing more end more is evident by 
tTnm enquiries, not alone at the theatre 
and at The World office, but also 
from outsiders, one application hav
ing already been received from Ham
ilton.

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA 
COMPANY. GEORGE M. COHAN.

George M. Cohan will make bid 
Initial appearance as leading m-n <*, 
the screen, at the Regent this weeE 
to a picturlzation of his greatest stage 
success, “Broadway Jones." The ah- 
senoe of the spoken dialog doee not ; 
detract in the slightest from the come- ; 
dy star’s power to stir the spectators ! 
Into gales of laughter. Cohan to at 
all times effective with the happy re
sult that the action, never drags or 
interest slackens to the adventures o< ' 
the rustic enthusiast who comes td 
see and conquer New York.

PETROVA AT STRAND.

«vug CRISIS" IN PICTURES. Madame Olga Petrova,, the world. ‘“THE CRISIS____ . j— famous photo-dramatic star, has neref

-n,, te
ïtoTcbur^himf tomous^ovri, cornea to “The Seer, of Hhm." th. fin. Met. 
ston Cnurcnm b the production, which is to be presented
the Grand next week. to at the Strand Theatre today, tumor-
aim of Wm. H Belig the proaucer^ rowajld Wednesday. The photo- 
emphasise theromance d to drama is one of universal appeal The
SÏÏSÆ — -«■« - -he—

broad and Impartial spirit, vigorously, 
but without offence to either north or 
south.

The Boston English Opera Com
pany, with Joseph F. Sheehan, Mile. 
Nelli Gar dint and a great cast of prin
cipals, will open their engagement at 
the Grand Opera House this evening inf Gounod’s beautiful opera, “Faust, 
with special orchestra and famous 
Boston Opera Company chorus, under 

direction of Maestro Giacomo 
will sing

Fellowes, Miss Thompson,
Bond, Miss Bond, Mrs. Trees, Miss 
Trees, Mr. George Ntcol Mra Thomas 
Crawford, Mrs. Levesconte, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhys Falrbaim, Mra and Miss 
Stone, Miss Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crofton-Kelly, Mrs. Van Koughnet, 
Mrs. James George, Miss Eldred Mac
Donald, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Meyers, 
Mra Reynolds, Mrs. Watts, Mra 
O'Flynn, Mra Lincoln Hunter, Mrs. 
Arthur Pepier, CoL and Mrs. J. B. 
MacLean, Mr. and Mra N. W. Rowell 
Mr. Zeeland, C.EX, Mise Cox. Mrs. 
Strachan Johnston.

the
Spadont. The company 
“Faust’1 Tuesday and Wednesday eye- 

and Wednesday matinee, and 
“II "Trovatore” on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings and at .'the 
Thursday (Victoria Day) and Satur
day matinees.

encouraging messages 
some of the Dominion’s feeding states-

from
ningsmen.

Italian Soldiers Are Worthy.
Sir Robert Borden, the prime min

ister, sent the following greeting: 
“My sincere sympathy is with you in 
your efforts to assist the gallant sol
diers of your country and our ally. 
The soldiers of Italy have proven 
their courage and. worth In the dea- 
perate Struggle for the maintenance 
of liberty and civlMzatlott.”

6tr Wilfrid Laurier expressed tola 
sincere sentiments to the following 

“The cause of civilization 
to once more being heartened by the 
achievements of our brave Italian 
antes in the mountains, and the great 
mission of their Red Cross caBe for 
arduous and heroic service. Cana
dians honor themselves to aldtag such 
endeavor. Godspeed your worthy 
work.”

Sir Edward Kemp, minister of mi
litia, and himself a citizen of To
ronto, writes: "Very cordially and 
sincerely I Join wtth an our patriotic 
citizens in extending my best wishes 
for the. success of Toronto’s Italien 
Red ©foes flag day.”

Hon. George P. Graham, sends the 
following telegram: -’May your Ital
ian day. under the ausptcee of the 
Italian Red Cross, be in its results 
worthy of the great cause it serves.”

224th Canadian Forestry Bate 
England to the Royal Flying

with
lng

AT THE MADISON.
“Bleeping Fires,” the Famous Play* i 

ers" production, which wlU form thaï 
feature at the Madison Theatre today, ! 
tomorrow and Wednesday, to a photo- i 
play which combines a detective plot : 
with a romantic love story. Pauline ^ 
Frederick takes the part at a noble 
but deeply wronged woman, whom her : 
enemies seek to rob of the custody of ■ 
her dearly loved (child.

"YHE ROBINS PLAYERS.”

The play selected by Edward H. Ro
bins for this week at the Alexandra Is 
that most successful melodrama, “On 

The story of “On Trial” is setTEAMSTERS’STRIKE.

No settlement has as yet been reached 
between the 460 striking teamsters and 
the transport companies. A meeting on 
Saturday afternoon between representa
tives of the teamsters and their 
ploy era resulted In an offer of 866 per 
month straight pay being refused by 
the men, who are holding out for $70 
per month. A meeting of the strikers 
to being held In the Laborers’ Institute 
this morning.

Judges Chosen.
The judges will be Miss Margaret 

Davidson, head of, the department of 
domestic science at the-Central Tech- 
nltial School; Mrs. Bums, now eo well- 
known In Toronto thru her many de
monstrations in cooking, which 
been put on under the auspices o^the 

thrift committee;

Trial.”
in a courtroom where a man is on 
trial for murder. He is accused of not 
only murdering his friend and benefac
tor, but also of robbing his safe of $10,- 
000. As the principal witnesses take 
the stand to give their evidence the 
lights are gradually lowered until the 
house is In total darkness ; then the 
scenery Is all changed - and When the 
lights appear the story the witness is 
describing to seen enacted.

WORLD FOR MEN 
EN OF VISION

em-

AND W(•VS

isewomen’s
Owcli, secretary of thrift com 
and sister oi Mayor Church;

Holy Trinity Rçctor Says Present 
is Transition Period Resembling 

. Ascension.
ï.

SHEA’S THIS WEEK.

FLAGS FOR MAY 24th
At Hedy Trinity Church bust ndgtot, 

Rev. L. R. Sherman delivered a fores- ! 
ful Ascension-tide sermon on the text;
'EKJalh went up by a whirlwind into 

heaven and Elisha saw it."
“Today,” said the rector, "we as 

BliSha and the apostles, are living Is 
a period of transition, a period 
in which the world

Clare Hummer’s delightful sketch, 
"The Choir Rehearsal,” with Saille 
Fisher to the leading role, will head- 
line the bill at Shea’s this week. 
Yvette will offer a varied repertoire 
of classical and popular selections. 
Elsie Pllcer and Dudley Douglas, to 
smart songs, sayings, dances, and a 
display of stunning gowns; Cooper 
and Ricardo, in a new sketch; Walter 
Brower, the jolly Jester; Falls and 
Falls, novelty acrobats; The De Bars 
In the water fountain mystery; and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle, to, the tenth epi
sode of "Patria,” completes a particu
larly attractive bill for race week.

THE HIPPODROME.

;

! 1
Next to the Canadian Ensign, a British Jack Should 

Occupy the Place of Honor in tSe Flag Display
-f

calls Jgr
men and women of vision. And fir
ing our problems we will write sows J 
our calendar the wonts, ‘Aar'ssStng | 
Him who is invisible: for tiro our eyes i 
cannot pierce the dood which hid j 
Him from view, yet we seek to Cflsrib, 
strong In the hope tfisat one day we j 
shall see Him face to face end re- ] 
celve the reward promised to these j 
who honestly try to do their duty to 
His sight.”

"The story of the ascension of .1 
Christ." said the rector, "was told 1 

/with much reserve. ‘A cloud naoslvsd 
Htm out of their sight.’ ÜtiOke 
EllSha, the apostles did not act at 1 
once, but stood gazing into heaven i 
until asked by the angels why they j 
did so. Thereupon they remembered 1 
the words of the Master and went to j 
Jerusalem, according to His ,teaching, 
until they received the Holy Spirit." ,1

Vmiti

/
&

Every blonde young woman who 
aspires to a stage career will be given 
an opportunity to display her ability 
by Catherine Crawford, who headlines 
the bill at the Hippodrome this week, 
with "Her Fashion Girls." The con
ditions of the contest will be explain
ed at the matinees. The famousJ’Tri- 
angle” star, WilMam 8. Hart, will be 
featured to "The Desert Man.” Suzanne 

' Rocomora will sing a number of 
classical songs and the latest popular 
selections. Finn and J1"?: Burit«*®!a 
Harris; Jack and Jessie Gibson; Geor
gia Earle and company to Back 

; Again," and “Keystone” film comedies 
complete the bill.

i
lh-i
&

«

■
Lyonde, Mr. Robin Lyonde, Mr. Joe 
Sheard, CjEJF., Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol Mies Greening, Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Mrs. Spain, Mr. end 
Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Mra Beatty, Mr. 
and Mra. H. J. Maclean, Mra Bird, 
Mrs. Carpenter, Misa Manie. Mrs. 
James O’Neill, Misses Irving, Mrs. J. 
A. M. Alley, Mrs. Hamilton Bums, 
Mrs. Basson, Mr. Lockhart, CBjB’.. 
Mias Lutmmla, Miss Thompson, Mr. 
Dick Lauder, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
La. id Law, Captain Huggins, I.R.FJC., 
Mr. Langton, 1-RjF.C., Mr. George Mac
donald, Mies Marion Gibson, Mr. Arn
old Davison, CE.F.. Miss Honor 
Soames, Mr. W. C. Bailey, Mr. Ross 
Robertson, Dr. Hendricks, Mr. Edward 
Hay, Mra. Norreya Worthington, Mr. 
Cecil Snellgrove, CB.F., Mr. Maxwell, 
CB.F., Col. Ross, I.SjO., Mrs. Ross, 
Miss Phyllis Ross, Mr. Arthur Boul
ton, Mr. Wragge, Mrs. Sigmund Sam
uel, Miss Jessie Craig, Mrs. W. S. 
Andrews.

i
i

Major R. S. Pentecost, CA..M.C. 
has returned to the front after a 
short leave of absence.

i

LOEW'S.<y DIED IN BASE HOSPITAL
Sergt.-Major H. B. Lowe of the 

Army Service Corps died In the Base 
Hospital, East Gerrard street, on Sat
urday night from heart trouble. He 
had been serving at Kapuskaelng 
camp and wee admitted to the Insti
tution on May 10. Hto home was at 
Mlmico.

i Ruth Roye will make her first ap
pearance in Toronto at Loews this 
week. Marcus Loew has secured her 
for a long tour on his circuit, and all 
her songs are written especially for 
her. Harold Selman and company to 
“That’s the Secret,” will offer a farce 
comedy with plenty of laughs. Gliding 
O’Mearas offer something absolutely 
new In terpslchorean efforts. The 
celebrated Bernivlcl Brothers, violin- 
lata- Dave Ktodler, whistler, and Billy 
and’ Ada White In a new variety of 
songs and dances; Jackson and How
ard, with a five-act photoplay, featur
ing Joan Sawyer and Stuart Holmes, 
in “Love's Law,” will complete this 
week's bill

I
xi
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ROSE DAY—Inaugurated by the ladWrt :
Great Britain, in honor of Her Majesty j 
Queen Alexandra, to benefit hospitals i 
and homes for little children, will be < 
held In England on June 20. The 
Daughters of the Empire will also cele
brate Rose Day on that date, in aid of , 
similar Institutions In Toronto. AX bed-., 
ly in need of funds to carry on thciil] 
work.

AT THE PRIVATE VIEW of the Csnte „
dtan war pictures, in gallery of th* 9 
Public Library, College street, thldSj 
afternoon and evening, an opportunity j 
will be offered those who attend, to coteil 
tribute to the War Memorials Fund, 1 
which to being raised by the Canadies 
War Records Office In England for our 1 
Canadian heroes who make the greaS j 
sacrifice. , ?|

i, 1 LOCAL R.F.C.CONFERS WITH

Sir Charles Davidson arrived in. TO- 
nctay from Montreal in coni'^ o ronto yeste 

nection with the establishment in that 
city at a branch at the Royal Faying 
Corps, and win be to conference with 
the Toronto branch today.

« m1 II ti
»M

The Toronto World is now distributing a Union Jack Flag, 3’x57, 
the coupon on another page explaining the terms

1 «n The private view of the Canadian 
war pictures takes place this after
noon to the art gsitlery of the public 
library, corner St. George and College 
streets. The exhibition will be opened 
by Major-General Logie at four 
o’clock.

STAR.
Mil HURT WHILE PLAYING BALL.

„ __
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Copyright, 19167 by Randolph Lewis.
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Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose el 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising column*, 
at fifteen pente a line.

dettes, dubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted in this column at two TSa word, with a minimum of 
cents tor each insertion.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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SOME BREEZY ITEMS FROM 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.CROP PROSPECTS , 

ENCOURAGE WEST
icription, National Trans
ition, Food Dictatorship, 
More Ginger All Round

here In the munitions plants, as a grain 
grower, as a farmer, as a railroad man or 
as one who 1e engaged In anything essen
tial to the ordinary life of the community. 
We have that principle recognised at last, 
t do not know what stand hon. gentle
men opposite wilt take In regard to it. 
But a good many of their supporters in 
illy province, pronounced Liberals, are 
declaring every day that they want to 
see conscription In Canada. We have to 
have It to-win the war. Now that the 
ball has Ijeen set rolling, the ginger 
policy-----

An hon. member : What will they say 
now? • to *
z Mr. W. T. Maclean : Thousands of them 
are saying that they are In favor of con
scription. I do not think all the loyalty 
is on the side of one party in this country. 
I would not want to live in Canada if 
that were the case. Anyway, you want to 
give every man an opportunity of saying 
whether he accepts the law—and it is 
the first law of any community that every 
citizen ought to be wlllthg to defend-,Its 
liberyee. Some people have left our coun
try because they feared conscriptloivriiht 
that is one of the accidents of a condi
tion of war; it is a common traitW hu- 

I believe that Canadians, tr-

Around the FarmPotatoes are still bringing $1.60 per- 
bushel in the Summerslde markets.

Hay is very scarce, and unless those 
who have more than they need “loosen 
up" some farmers in this province are 
apt to suffer before the new hay is 
ready to cut- in *the western part of 
the province $25 a ton is being paid.

Mr. G. Le Lâcheur, representing the 
seed branch, Ottawa, is' on the island.
•Mr. Le Lâcheur is a native of Murray 
Harbor. He has been all thru Ontario,
Quebec and Nova Scotia in connection 
with the growing of field roots and 
vegetable seeds, and is continuing the 
work in his province during the next noon 
four or six weeks. His headquarters cleaned
will be in Charlottetown. He reports and killed poultry. <trove
that the wholesale prices' for Swede Ieobed Hamlyn, for Instance, «he drove
turnip seed has gone up about 400 per her team up and down the funws
cent, since the war began, and the ne- true-and straight, as the red sou leu
cessity of island farmers growing their over from the 'breast of the 

:-awn seed is certainly obvious. The is- I had mastered the "horse talk, too, as 
land is certainly adapted for growing I had many of her friends, and ‘Boxer,_ 
turnips, cabbage and parsnip seed, our “Beauty,” "Blossom" and ' Ca.pta.rn 
cold, moist climate being favorable for answered to “gee-whup" quite readWy. 
producing and ripening to perfection Another of the competitors in tire 
these seeds. ' „ plowing' competition was Lady Kcn-

It is reported that the farmers in the yon The dairy-maids, in thdjr white 
western part of thé province, especially snooks, deftly coaxed ‘the milk from 
in Tegnish. are face to face with a I tbe (bursting udders. A farmer men- 
shortage of fodder. Not only is the tioned that he had had one girl look- 
cost higher, but there is considerable in- after 25 cattle all winter, and these 
difficulty of getting transportation, j had become quite gentle a-nd almost 
Fully 15 per cent, of the farmers In 
this district have to buy their feed, so

Î MARKETING LIVE STOCK AT OUR 
CENTRAL MARKETS.

WOMEN WHO PLOW,

Growth Has Been Remark
able During the Past 

Ten Days.

Very workmanlike they looked with 
their heavy shoes, their uncompromis
ing gaiters, and their dreadnought 
smocks—the Surrey women who took 
part in the farm competitions on April 
18. They met on <*he Harm of W. E. 
Home, M.P., at Shackleford, njar God- 
aiming, and ail thru the damp after - 

they plowed, harrowed, hoed, 
wurzels, fed calves, milked.

There wan Mies

It is note our intention to enter into 
the merits or demerits of co-opera
tion as a principle, but co-operation 
applied to the marketing of caittle, 
sheep and hogs has accomplished so 
much in the short time of its appli- 
cation that it must inevitably bé the 
theme of any article on improved 
marketing methods.

The western live stock owes a debt’ 
to those who established and main
tained it in the face of unusual re
verses and misfortunes, due largely to 
pioneer conditions of transportation, 
unorganized markets, and to financial 
difficulties inherent to the development 
of a new country. Farmers and stock - 
men more hopefully situated today 
owe it to themselves to make the full- ! 
est use of the up-to-date methods 
available to them in the purchase or 
disposal bf their live stock, and ta 
gain freedom from the country buying 
and contracting organizations of the 
packers. It is high' time that country 
droving and the "dollaring” of WF~\ 
stock, relics of the days when highly / 

tame organized competitive markets were y
A wonderful scene. Another of Uhe unknown, and facilities for weighing, 

far, from $7,000 to $8,000 worth of hay I v. iessons this war has taught us. accumulating and loading of live stock 
having been bought. Quite a lot of po- I . earjy hours, the sun and the were out of reach, were superseded 
tatoes have been môved from that part ,be giorjoue open air life has and displaced. Widely scattered er.
of the west- Some Individual farmers t these girts—some from the mixed populations have been mostly
have each received as high as $5,000 , __,_t -nlendld Hebes. unable as yet to attain anything like
for produce sold. The fishing promise* entries in the vari- the development of neighborly corn-
well, herring and lobsters are reported oner's these put munlties in well-settled districts.’ The
plentiful. ~ I ® system of only opening the even num-

1 'rh»rePP^wae'an Australian woman bered sections in a township for set- 
J with ease and tlement, and of reserving large tractswho handled hors« ^ . of the beat 8ituated land for railway

m%d* spectators was in- and land company exploitation, has
The national service meeting to pro- I afternoon by Canadians much to answer for.

mote "food production” held at Tar- creased in tne aiiern j appeared considering, however, the develop- 
mouth, N.S., laid stress exclusively on I fr<™lfn JSing women do- ment that has taken place, with the - 

jue FLUCTUATING PRICEA OF farm and garden• work. The speaker» much ^on® try ma- disadvantages of distance and newness.flvcr&W&.min w . ïxsKaï
SSM* UN,T.d FARMER OF O^T.R'O. •

4d*otaUed themTt JU0 C £ fish pS-l The officer, of the United ^ SK

of nations which depend tiome , "P.”*6 arrangemenu inspectors and fishermen old SL Lawrence Martcet. la ad- are now vtelng more and more in their
absolutely on con^ription lor their w« "minl^g^meTu’tSTrS  ̂ of the thri^tron^^y ma^L^-
effort». as the Prime mi a «upply of'seed potatoes- People are Vnol vï-lÙ^ble today offiMrtaff will soon be completed. On ^^^rg. companies into the field
this afternoon, Germany ha. broug t i t willing to pay what they ire worth, th2.ha~d wtrth white to account of the moving and the in- to be eent broadcast by ,
hsr armies a million men more than sne bdt Paiinot buy them. v Then again, is it not worin wi creased amount of purchasing and sell- and newspaper, etc., the mar-had a veer ago, that has been accom- Andrew Kerr, Arias, has decided to ^h^“.-rtiH,>IrnwhLch ^lay sucW tag, together with answering the daily £l c donnation thUt previously was
ousted "tT reaeon of the law of conscrip- sell forty more' bags of his seed po-H»'In dn Zd reduction’ mail, The Qualified speakers ^ve not “r lese tor the drovers
plishea y country. In a etrug- tatoes, which he purchased earlier in 1 Pi,7l!. been able to-attend many of the meet T dMler_. Mrs. Today the reportstlo„ in force in oounitry ^ . t)ie season. He 1. putting them down Cannot ^^onalee^ce haxesome \boen différant parts of the ^re XwUcid bTtti
gle agalnet consoript Germany to a nice agreeable price, but only 0„f„ ^dJctto^of fish as prince, and where they wish to form care”ully «ûnpiled reports of Mve steek
Germany, you cannot overcome ^ letting one man have two bags. I larger and better production od nan as ^ books of the U-F.C. com- bailed gratia to those desiringdefend rivillsation. nor t ^ ^ c S. Butler of St, Thomas is die- ^ Uring ° p^iy' on May 1 there are reglstored *hem'^ published in the newspapers,
liberty of the world unless y posing of a carload of British Cohim • I e*I5,® of ’ ht . weeks 293 cOuhe, having a membership of 8U,„piementea, by Ahe daily reports of
devil with fire, It conscription ie the Hre pcatoes His prices are $4.60 P«=r jThe Worid has wrought for week. ^ w „ connues. That Is ^ tock editora.W keenly alive to
he uses against 3fOu. That view rame siDgie bags for^ewttnjp only, $4.60 In ‘ to ^^^rUng and a very credltatole work wttiiln a period the fmportance of the industry; and
home long ago to the boys who are giving ave bag lotiyfîS» per ten bag lots.1ulc*1y of three years. The.clùbs are most caeea of .tock raisers out of tout*
torir prices at the front and many of rile potatoe?'gre choice stock. ^gh caught in nuntoroue In the loiter settled parts wlth market conditione are becoming
whom teve made the supreme sacrmce. Notwithstanding labor shortage, diffegeevt kinds of fldh caught m 0ntario; there are, however, al few more and m0re remote.
^ to come home to this house Eesex County farmers, anxious to do ^ AUantic /^ Pacific oceans, also M koka some on Manltoulm Is- communities that have organized to
It Is going to come «orne ^ „ a„ possible for Increased acreage, are <™r 1nlfnd **■ ft„nd Tnd tend and m Air west as the Kenora do thelr own marketing have benefited
and to the people of/th of y,,, planning to plant several thousand World welcomes ^he jtoove close and ^na^^an ^ ^ wUrn COUntles there not oniy by Utter
the view taken by thei w^ nw g additional acres this year. Land that re^S0T1*d " w^vIhms ” to are a few near the St. Lawrence Rlveft their offleere have learned what public
country; It Is the view tak. ^ ‘ n m former years has been given overhr®^® of J*® ^Tu-herman " The Ottawa Valley is almost un touch- markets mean to the development of
Canadian mother whose boy has to tobacco will go into .potatoes this *3 lettf?" ttliLt wa® . rJI2Hn- ed In New Ontario the movement has the country's live stock Interests. No
killed on the battlefield and who cannot j,ar such ground being particularly ^fd^c^d got afirm^lp. movement is so fraught with favor-
understand why some other mother's boy tortile for tubers. - * I Ashing ‘nduli‘2'y 1 The articles dealt la at the present able results toy the farmers as the co-
'V*d ,. tav0 hie place In the field, If Hecertly H, White & Co.. Shel-1?"/? half-heartefsoale, by_mn^ ® - I time aa*: Binder twine, salt, mill feeds, operative shipping movement which _
Miould not P liberties, not only borne, paid John Davison. Whitfield, thAt ^°nd The ^ah «ato, produce, live stock, cement, ooe.1, literally brings the central market to
the struggle Is for tne noe . u,e eum of #973.75 for 229 baga St po- lfrom^ «»• Atlantic coast The fish graiihprva* ^ A ^ ad- hla w ^ the nmat ot lte compe-
for this country, bu prime I Hl.,cte' ,,.The Wae firm paid W. t. haraght are generally sold tresh ‘n t e l Would accrue to the farmers ^tuion In practical form to hie hand,
absolutely agree with wh* P(Uon Ç'ark^Vi.hit/JeM.; the- sum of $188.26 Argentine markets. ^ whoM farms are quite distant from the xs a result of the necessarily "safety
minister and the leeder of the tor a toad pf potatoes. Mer been made to estafclish a A-eguter tb£ prepared to put- flr8t" methods of country iSiyere. farm-
ha ve said this afternoon, namely, that! On the Saturday market on May 12 canning Industry ^ in this . ] chaee by the oarload any or all of ers who sell their live stock locally,
this war must be won, and, If it I» to be :it Newmarket about 60 bags of po- great quantities of f°J®lg”d h |,he above articles or sell their grain, generally speaking, suffer the declines 
won it can be won only by. the adoption tatoes were bought In by farmers, who l*re Imported Into country each Lpodiuce or live stock. One item from 0f the market, but reap no benefit it 
of the principle of conscription. And naked ft per hag, but there were no Kear'„The„m®'?^,”»Zî a weekly^paper: The farmers around prices go up. Whether a country buy-

wePadoDt that one principle of the l,u>;er». U being mooted that the farm- fr® weU Watton arevery busy hauling their er Is taking his buying lnstruotlon*
when we p Britain, we shall ‘"J* ®'ut' were getting in a çarload, !"du,dTy' ttoâ provtoîone which they purchased thru from packers or from commission men,
ginger party In relation <d ,thc prlc® would be leas than $4 ltal tor a platlt'*.„Ar£“l*St I tho rarmers’ club, and one annual meet- they are more concerned about keep-
have to adopt their Pjtnc p - , P®>’ bag. A number of bags were sold bag a worldwide -reputation tor the at Nashville, the united farm- Ing Mm posted on the^declines than

matters I have woken about r,„ the market at $4.50, but the price N'T® duantitlee of beef and mutton Ing hew at ^ been very /6Uccees'- pn market advances, particularly when
I wish, therefore, to con- came down to $4 before the market that ar® t ful and amounted to ten thousand the money Is their own. as Is often the

at last! wag over. being put forth to obtain a firm hold ful, ana are wen pieae-
The government On Monday morning the Grand 04 th® ca’nn®d flah trade wlth other L5 -with the way the affairs of the The above information, which should 

to adopt it, and I T'">nk freight yards was the scene I countries. t I™.,. be»n managed, and se-elect- be carefully thought over by the en-
of busy activity when the carload of L*. a„ )a.t year’s officers, including the terprising termers of eastern pro-

— ‘“I " ~ AUSTRALIAN WHEAT CROP president, J. H. Ketiam. and Secretary vlnces, Is part of a special article from
GREATER- |r A nick. The Rorilee Co-operative The Fermera’ Advocate and Home

Association at Rozllee, Saak., handled Journal, Winnipeg, May ».

;h of W. F. Maclean of South York in the 
House of Commonsa

Regina, Sask., May 1».—The depart
ment of agriculture has obtained a 
number oil reporta on the progress of 
the seeding and the condition of the 
crop at the present time.

It Is estimated that ninety^five per 
cent, of the wheat • seeding is finished, 
and the end of the present week wifi 
see practically all wheat in the ground 
A slight decrease in the wheat acre
age is reported, but this will be bal
anced by an increased area being sown 
to ogts, and ,flax. It is expected than 

lattej' the acreage will be very 
materially-increased. A good start has 
been made r 
nineteen/per cent, being already sown. 
On account ot the lateness of the sea
son very .little spring plowing is be
ing done, cultivation consisting of 
double discing after burning off the 
stubble.

Correspondents

toe deposits in the world in the Province 
of Quebec. Yet the control of those great 
deposits is outside of Canada. It is ab
solutely necessary that we should have 
control of this product, and we must 
have some national policy in respect to 
it. There are two other things, petrol
eum and gasolene, two absolute necessi
ties of war, two things that. can be 
produced in this country—yet the control 
of our deposits of these great resources 
is not In Canada. We have the oil wells 
In (Canada, and we ought not to allow 
a gallon of ^ gasoline to be consumed in 
this country which is not refined and 
distilled within the country. These are 
things that are essential to war. They 
are natural products of Canada, and Ih 
the case of two or three of them we have 
a monopoly; yet we have not exercised 
that monopoly. I sky that in this new

May 18.—Sir Robert Borden 
is of commons this after- 
of the transactions of the 

rial war cabinet and of the im- 
j war conferences and closed by 
rating conscription in Canada, 
was followed by Sir Wilfrid 
ler- The debate was resumed if ter

M*t Canada 
IN TORONTO

brad by the Shrapnel- 
îartet of retumedTd 
rho are making thMr 
appearance. The Case 

brus contain 20 stngtaj 
pris, who are heads 
Varner, Babe 
fndaU, _

ORQE M. CQHAL___ _
M. Cohan will 

e&rance as leading nS 
I, at the Regent thla < 
ri ration of his greatest , 
Broadway Jones.’’ ■mj! 
the spoken dialog dam 
the slightest from the! 
power to stir the sped 

of laughter. Cohan 
effective with the hapn 
the action, never dnu 

iackens in the adventui 
t enthusiast who 00m 
onquer New York.

ROVA AT 8TRAI__
^ Olga Petrova, the ,1 
lioto-dramatic star, has 
k upon to do a mors dti 
work than she perfori 
ret of Eve," the fine 1 
p, which is to be pree 
brand Theatre today, t< 

Wednesday. The t 
one of universal sppjj 

fnd scenes are most dab-
iT THE MADI80N.

.(élit o’clock.
W. V. Maclean (South York): 

III, Speaker, 1 wish to say a word or 
2»‘With regard to what took place 
an afternoon and in regard to the 
ratten which formed the subject of 

and which are of the great- 
U$ importance to Canada and to the 
Mplre. In the first place, I desire
to congratulate the right hon.

gga minister (Sir Robert Borden)
8 the government on coming to the 

•hw that conscription must be resort- 
M to in Canada in order that we may 
go our full share in this war. While 
tiis decision is somewhat delayed, I 
believe the people of Canada will 

j, appreciate the final determination, at 
which the government has arrived. 
Certainty this policy will be appreci
ated in my own province and, I think, 
zlf over the Dominion. The poeltlon 
In the country and in this house might 
be well expressed 

. «he recent activities of the ginger 
party in Great Britain—the pari- that 

I demaded that more ginger be put 
I iota the conduct of the war.

The result of the ginger movement 
[ hi the mother country was a reorgan,- 

of the cabinet, not only once 
hat twice. New men were taken in, 
with a policyN ba

a more >&gorous prosecution of 
and a determination to do 
that possibly could be done 

by parliament to bring the war to a 
successful conclusion. I take It that 
the announcement made here today 
■Mans a more vigorous prosecution of 
the war by this government I con
gratulate the government on what has 
brad decided in regard to qonscrlp-

in the

with oats seeding, about;

Palmer

i inanity.
respective of politic*, will support con
scription, just as the Britishers in -The old 
land, irrespective of politics, supported It 

the most useful things
are very optimistic 

over the conditions at the present 
time, stating that the crop is as far 
advanced as at this time in 1916. The 
growth hsts been remarkable during 
the last ten days, and altho high winds 
have been common during the week no 
damage has been caused by drifting 
soils.

Live stock as a rule wintered well, 
altho the long winter and wet slid 
cold spring has resulted in cattle be
ing in poorer condition than usual, 
and in some districts the calf crop will 
be smaller than usual.

the Amongthere.
they have In Great Britain In connection 

policy, this progressive policy, which the the mllltla are the courts or tri-
government are announcing today, and 
which tends In a good direction, we must

bunals Which mobilize the men, size them 
up and find out those who are fit to go 
to the wap, and those who are necessary 
in munitions plants, the farming industry

go further and Include other Unes.
Then, too. we must have a more pro

gressive policy In regard to currency 
and banking In Canada, a matter to 
which I have before referred In this 
house.

v

er other essentia! occupations. In that 
way tHe air to cleared—and that is the 

clarify the situation with 
You clarify the sltu-

FISH PRODUCTION AND FARM 
PRODUCTION.

great thing, to 
regard to the war.

with regard to the prosecution ofThe prime njinibter also dealt with a 
question about which I have thought a 
good deal, that is the rearrangement 
of the
and their standing, one with the other, 
and how far this war will lead us in the 
wsy of confederation or consolidation of 
our interests, 
prime minister said that he ha* not very 
much sympathy with that new school m 
England called the round table school, 
who are trying to land the empire into 
some system of confederation.

I had not a great deal of faith in that. 
I believe in the principle laid down by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and followed 

right hon, prime minister this

«DM _ . ■■......... P ... .
the War thru the adoption of conscription, 
a* you Could do In no other way.

Conscription lias been found to be ab
solutely essential In Great Britain and 
France; the United States>ave just de
clared themselves to be in favor of it. and 

have taken the same attl- 
ls a much brighter proe- 

warr

/

various elements of the empire
by a reference to

I agree with wMat the now that we 
tude, there 
pect of 
art engaged in a 
qtganisatlon

/ Wewinning the
’x

r Fires,” the Famous .
notion, which will to 
t the Madison Theatre 
• and Wednesday, to a 
ch combines a detect! 
omantic love story. ] 
e takes the part <xf 4 
ly wronged woman, wj 
seek to rob of the eus 
ly loved child.

sed on conscription

by the
afternoon, that while it is desirable that 
there should be an alliance and a con
sultation of governments of the empire, 
we must retain our absolute autonomy, 

absolute Independence, and our right

SX. :

■

our
to pass on any question of imperial 
policy before we are definitely commit
ted to It. That is an Important con
sideration which should not be discussed 
at this time but which, when a further 
conference ie held and when the rela
tion# of the various parts of the empire 
one to the other and to the union are 
dealt with, will be moet carefully Con

nor ,
> CALLS FOR M 
D WOMEN OF 1

-t
torn.

I The vigorous policy which has been 
foreshadowed in connection with con
scription should also be applied to 
many other questions in connection 
with the war. I should have liked to 
have heard that the government Ih- 
tehdrt not only to take up vigorously 

question, of conscription, but also 
to take j4p what the ginger party 
brought in Great Britain, food con
trol! the appointment of a food dic
tator, and a very widespread control 
of all prices, especially those of the 
needs o( life. The speech of the prime 
minister this afternoon also contained

inity Rector Says Pi 
sition Period R 

Ascension. values, but thru
sidered. I am confident that no step 
will be taken until each member of the 
conference has had an opportunity of 
discussing It in his own parliament. I 
support the prime minister In hie going 
to the conference and taking part' In 
Its discussions. Hla going there had a 
good effect upon him and he has corné 
back with what I am quite sure is a 
progressive proposition with regard to 
the conduct of the war.

What I would like the government to 
do, now that they have declared for 
conscription. Is to go vigorously Into It 
and do what the United States are do-

:y Trinity Church ks 
R. Sherman delivered,< 
ksion-tlde sermon on t 
went up by a whlrtwl 
and Elisha saw It.” 
k” said the rector, 
[ad the apoeties, are 1 
id of transition, a 
eh the world cafl 

■ women of vision. '

industry has been conducted Rot a firm FiH*- oresent

grain, produce, live stock, cement, ooe.1, 
Implements and vehiolee. A great ad- 

would accrue to the farmers 
a >egula.r I whose farms art quite distant front the

____ § nCThtle stations were t**y PW«« ^
great quantities ot foreign-canned fl*h !, gin their grain,

The farmers around 
busy hauling their

fishing
the

problems we will writ#H 
sodar the words, 'As m 
0 is inmtotble: for th© ou 
pierce the cloud wbW 
m view, yet we seek to 
n th* hope tibat one di 
e Him face to tecs as 
ie reward promised to 
îeetiy try to do their dl

in Intimation that more ginger might 
be put Into the transportation policy Ing. Conscription is practically in force 

there today., or will be as soon as the 
president signs ths bill: they purpose 
raising a dçaft of 500,000 men by. this 
method. By employing the same method 
we can raise 100,000 or 200,000 men, or 
even more, if we have to—and I believe 
we shall have to. I hope that 
we shall have the assistance of 

our allies. I hope that ‘Hfissia 
will soon come,into line, but the burden 
of this struggle for liberty will fall upon 
France, upon Great Britain and her

of this country. The prime minister Iecither 
1 ever 
tulate

to Ihinted at a policy that would mean 
the government and parliament of 
this country taking a more pronounc
ed' course In regard (to transportation 
to relation both to railway and ocean 
traffic.

!ening.this 
gratifia
adopting this policy, 
have taken a good while

reconstruction of th® ■ Potatoes which the United"^Farmers’
ïi".' _______ ___________________________

am, however, prepared to face any change tion of these gentlemen In securing I The crop of whe^ln Victoria, Aus- |^^^atlvely I during 1916, $21,147
that will give us a more vigorous policy, tnie car of potatoes for seed purposes traita, is now officially estimated at AT ^ bogs,. $2646 worth of cattle.

regard' to conscription, but is highly commendable, as they have 6,895,000 quarters. This is an Increase I a-yvltles 4n Shipping live stock
~ “ *" - ‘ ‘ ~ * lively were particularly SU6-

havlng had few oomptolnts and

Ithe government ont."
story of the arosns 
said the rector, “wi 

ich reserve, ‘A cloud < 
tl of their > sight,’ _ 
the aipostlee did not 
ut stood gazing into 
iked by the angels "W 

Thereupon they rtnt 
da of the Master and 
en, atscordlng to His t 
ey received the Holy 8

some
The only effective way of 

Improving transportation facilities Is a]1 
to have some kind of government con
trol of the railways and of the ocean 
liners. I shall not be surprised to sfee 

, » transportation policy adopted by the i daughter states, and upon the United 
parliament of Canada that will- pro- States, and the characteristic policy of

these great nations in defending civiliza
tion and maintaining liberty Is to be based 
upon conscription. When you have se
lective conscription, as the minister out
lined it today, you get rid of all recruit
ing and its inconveniences. Many of the 
most patriotic men In the country never 
could quite see the reason why they 

con- should go out and tell the young men why 
they should go to the front. The law of 
conscription Is based on the duty of each 
man to defend the country and to protect 
the rights of his fellowmen, and when

/
(EXPANSION OP SOOTH AFRICA* 

FOOD EXPORTS PLANNED. •toVe^rd to everything necessary to win] ^.conslderaB'fe risk and

tl. aHrw srsJflSB Msa.-u'sja
and I hops that ths gov- 

will not delay In bringing down

-—sr--=«
1909 to 1916 was 8.690.000 quarters. , mXh to the

Grain Growers’ Commission firm on 
the Winnipeg market, gave splendid 
satisfaction.

the war 
fact London.—Developments on an enor

mous scale are expected in South Af
rica after the war, and plans in this 
connection are now being made as re
gards the export of food. It to con
fidently expected that go tar mm osent 
to concerned the union will be la ■ 
position to compete very soon with 
any other part of the world, and m 
order to assist the expansion of ths 
industry all the steamship tones pro
port. ft Is understood, to Increase their 
refrigerated space considerably and to 
place more vessels In service.

It Is Intended to give special atten
tion to -tobacco, which has been grown 

Souÿh Africa from best seeds for 
nearly», hundred years. Of late those 
engaged In the Industry have had the V 
benefit of expert advice from the 
United States and Turkey, and plant
ers are very hopefiul of the future.

6uce a great shipping Industry In this- / icountry, even If the government have 
to own the ships. I hope for such a 
Policy and thru it we can improve the 
Condition of Canada and of the farm
ers of Canada who are raising .wheat 
tor the mother country and the alllee.
They have long had government 
tool of railways In Europe, especially 
to Germany, and I believe that the 
United States will have It now that 
they are In the war, that there will 
be public ownership of railways, as 
there now is provision for their abso
lute control. We shall have to do the 
••me thing here and I hope I was not 
folnx too far Jn assuming from the 
Prime rnyueter’k speech that we shall 

J have more ginger at least in regard to 
railway transportation in this coun- wprk on the part of the ginger party to 
tty; that the farmers of the west get it thru. The United States came to
especially' will be able to market their u- not becaU8e the>’ wer® m°re active

than anyone else, but because they had

faces us now, ana 1 nop» >•*—«• •— | TORONTO’S WASTED Fftrtnemment will not delay In bringing down -----_A8TED FOOD.
their proposals In regard to conscription Last Thursday the board_ of control 1 
end that the bouse will not delay In car- at the city hall faced the problem of ! 
rying them Into effect. the city earning money to meet the

LIVÉ1 *ncr®a,e*nS debt of the ratepayers of 
Toronto. Controller Cameron favor
ed the erecting of a large piggery.

j r,., rr c.
Ve'ng able to fetch al1 ated in South Wales when Lord T, .. \ A-, ment proposals for the settlement of

laat week coulter and Kenon I Rhondda laid Ahe foundation stone of These Letters—Both Are ex-eoldlets In the three prairie pro-
the T’.veed market. P«Jd to Fnm O' ay the first of a number of piggeries. Sworn Statements. vlnces. Under this scheme suitablethe handsome sum of $890 fdW-6.hogs. I Lord Rhondda and Mr. Protheroe have land areas would be reserved and ad-
The place paid on the Tvesday nfarKet consistenly advocated pig keeping by ■' ----- ministered by a/ settlement board.
was 16 1-2 cents per lb. cottagers, wherever this was prac- „ . ^ .. tn Every approved ex-service man would

Monday was "hog day and several ] ticable,, with the double object of pre- Toronto, Ont./ ^a>", _be entitled to 160 acres of land. In ad-
la 1 men- from Arden and Mount Vale venting waste and increasing pro- personal experience the sworn state-1 ..... ,he board would be empowered
took their hogs to Tamworth, where auction." Towards the close of the ments of reliable people are the t a loan of #1,500 to cover the
they get the small sum of 16 1-3 cents article The World plainly said: "This strongest evidence obtainable. If ffra“lhouBe barn lmpiement. stock 
poi lb., fed and watered. Some were South Wales project for using valu- >9U have any doubt that Dm. Chases 00 DreDaratlon of land for cultlva-
not satisfied. Would you believe It" able feeding material that has been Opinent tlon P This would constitute the first

Hogs are a great asset for the shamefully- wasted’" In th* past is Pletely cure piles, these lettera should tl^ Thre wojna^c^ to to advanc-
fnrmers these days. days. NeMon applicable to cities and towns In convince you. e?at a low rate of toterest and repaid
and Cianston paid $216 for six hogs Canada.” Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, a °
last shipping day at Mono Road. Wtl- At the city farm on Yonge street, Grimsby, Ont., has made th<* follow- j perieneed ' agricultural workers 
lism Alexander holds the palm for a under competent management, a ing declaration before M. W. W^KIdd mexpe on demonstration
high- priced butcher hog, receiving demonstration of the practical value of Notary Public of the same place. I aDvroved farmers before
*49 40 for one only ? the use of the leavings on the tables do solemnly declare that I was trou- farm» or e «rants
* Another advanre took place on the of the hotels, restaurants, dining- bled with bleeding piles and was ad- they co“l'*ap?y -h World In the lo-

market last w eek E Jacob rooms and the family table, together vised to go to the hospital to have Two weeks ago T . tt from

K'ÀK-rÆÆsswsslx."iïïjsstsg tfegs: nsr
^ SS’.IX1' “*• * 2SSS5’mnv’ed rt’uto rtlpp^ to Toronto .-------------------------- *" “^"htve never^een toSfbtoS l^tin^hrfoltowîn«ermX?^

George Best of Whitfield delivered FARMS IN ONTARIO THAT HAVE X, 8mce I am now seventy m^ls allotted 18 acres of reclaimed
17 head of cattle in Shelburne, for CHANGED OWNERS. veers of hge and want to recommend land on the River Murray, the best
v-hich he was paid $2600. 1 --------- ri r chase’s Ointment to all sufferers I aoU n impossible to get; eight acres

Irani; O Flynn of Shelburne pur-1 Charles White has disposed of hi»] frofa piles. My wife has used it for for frpit, oranges, etc., and ten acres 
chased from Mr. Orvts of Melancthon -oo-acre block of timber near Jaffa itcbing skin and obtained complete Dartiy tilled. I have on my allotment
two fine two-year-old steers, ihe best to a Hamilton firm for $16,000. cure” six cows a five-room house tree, and
we have ever seen,; The price paid w. Cleaver, who has occupied the Ml'. Donald M Campbell, Camp-1 eacb man isloaned £500 ($2,500). In two 
was just ever $116. | Dr. Marlott farm at Jaffa for the past Mountain. N.S., wjrltes: "I have vear8- time I will be right on my feet-

______ , six yearn, has purchased the 126-acre us6d Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great I the toWn of Pompoota they have
POTATOES FROM SPAIN. farm from William Roberts at Little 8uceese for hemorrhoids or piles of lar_e farm where they train men to

-------- . I Aylmer for $11,500. fifteen years’ ■ standing. After trying j. rmpn( This is what the AuetralianQuite the best food news y. thata Arthur-Cox worth, Thornton, has pur- a,i k“nds of so-called pile cures, b?*a ^t to doing for their men who 
ce. Iain quantity of potatoes may be chased Howard Banting’s term for ,hree Soxem Ot- Dr. Chase’s Ointment thblt..
available for export to the United j th-j sum of $10,800. gave me a complete cure. I have also have aone tnei^. article under the
Kingdom from Spain by permission of George Grant, Ruthven. hae purchas- ^ed Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver P™»- h.^^Proîect Foreordained to Fail
lite Spanish Government. In accofd-1 ed R. Wieles’ 15-acre farm opposite Others are no others so good You head A Project Forrordamea torau

more; as was pointed out this afternoon, ar.ee with an arrangement made by Trinity Church, Cottam, for . $4,600, may use this letter, if you wish, for ,p .b-. riAlrules the llkell-
those who are over there are calling to th, ministry of.food these will be im- with Immediate posseselon the benefit of others who may «««er T0““of î^ttMrt ro ^”d«trtog to

ported on account of the Brttisn Gov- James Hogan, Imperial Hotel. Perth, u j dld.” Sf . tVJri..maZrt uid
emment, and importation on private has purchased the Tauty farm in g m before, me, Murdoch Gordon whether

’ aeçoun’ will be prohibited. Bathurst Township, from E. J Quinn, j.p„ n the County and for
v------------------ -------- and will have a crop put in. this sea- County. th« Ontario, Dominion and Australianaon Inverness vounvy. 1 governments are properly sizing up the

3 If you would like to try Dr Chase's *x.8oldler
Ointment at our expense, send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mail you a sample box free. Full 
size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates Sc Co., Limited, To
ronto.—(Advertisement.;

[Ounce
of any character _ 

tore events, the Pto

Leen cents a line. . .
,ouncements for ehttMl 
i. ctubs or other ores* 
•ure events, where the 
: the raising of money, 
ed in this column at ti 
rd. with a minimum 4 
for eacb insertion.

If You Want 
Evidence

;

NEW ONTARIO 18 COMING TO THE 
FRONT.

SSTOCK0MARKETS IN^NT*RIO.
£

«5 you have that law you do not need to 
exercise persuasion or ask a man to go 
as a matter of reason. Many a man says:

to 5
AY—Inaugurated by ms
Britain, in honor of B*

. Alexandra, to benefit- 
,omes for little chlldraifcgw 
In’ England on June JSv 
.iters of the Empire wifi «■ 
Rose Day on that data, IT 
r Institut!one In Toronto. . 
need of funds to carry <

In
"Tell me it is my duty by law, and I will 
go." That reply has often been met in 
recruiting campaigns. The government 
should do what they have done in Eng
land—and it will require a great deal of

PRICE OF CEREAL8.
Now that public attention 1# direct

ed to the cotit of the throe chief cer
eals, and the different weights repre
sented by a "quarter,” which the food 
controller gives, may not be borne In 
mind, such a statement as "Wheat 
85». 2d. per quarter, barley S-ls. I0d., 
and oat Be. 2d. per quarter," may give 
the impression that more might bs 
charged for wheat than for barley, and 
for barley than tor oato. Actually the 
prices fixed by the flood controller are: 
Wheat l$s. 2d. per owt.. barley 18s. 
2d. per cwt., oato 19s. 9d. per owt.

The Canadian farmer and house
wife win understand that in the Brt- 
ttib Isles the dearest grain is oats at 
present time.

E PRIVATE VIEW Of
pictures, in ga*rt£2 

Library. College sto| 
on and evening, an « 
offered thoee who at™
t0 the

war
gnh) at lower freight rates, and that 
^•y Pill also obtain relief from the 
exorbitant tolls charged on freight by 
the ocean lines.

There are one or two other things 
to which we want a great deal more 
Stoger in the policy of the govern
ment.

the experience of the mother country. 
We have the experience of both now, and 
It is the duty of a united parliament to 
pass a law of conscription, selective con
scription if you like, but, in any ease, a 
law that will impose a duty upon the 
men of Canada. Probably the youngest 
men, those, say, of 21, could first be told 
that they must go to the war. The school 
boys will grow up under a system which 
tells them that it is the duty of thoee 
who are over 20 and 21 to go in the first 
draft, and that if more are required, thoee 
who are older will be called upon. I am 
sure that when they know it is their duty 
there will be no objection. I do not caré 
In which province they may live.

To my mind, the only way to win the 
war le by adopting a vigorous policy of 
conscription. I hope that a measure to 
this end will be Introduced into parlia
ment right away, and that it will be 
passed. I believe that the men -will go 
gladly, and that there will then be no 
trouble in filling up the ranks of the bat
talions we have there now. And we need

t is being 
Records Office in 
riiajn heroes who ;e
rice.

terrett
Mr. Pugslcy: Hear, hear.
Mr, W. F. Maclean: The prime min

ister this afternoon said that he was 
surprised to learn of the experience 
of a friend of hie who was told In 
Germany by a business man how 
much ^he Germans knew of the stores 
of Iron ore in Belle Isle, off the coast 
Of Newfoundland. The same know- 
ledge that the Germans had of those 
iron ores In Newfoundland they have al
ways had of the nickel deposits of this 
country. The 
when we must have a national policy in 
regard to the control if those great na
tural resources of Canada and of the 
““tore. We must havg a national policy 
in regard to our nicke 
Before this war Is o 'er whether It Is 
true that the Krupp Company really 
oontrcfis the nickel deposits of Canada. 
I believe that information le obtainable 
to the United States which wrill verify 

hae been said, that the nickel de- 
, Poslta of thla country, which ought to be 
consecrated to the empire and should be 
controlled by ourselves and used by the 
♦mp4re, melted and refined in 
country, are controlled by hostile inter
ests. Then we have the greatest asbes-

Rlghta Reserve*Britain

*

-1 zddticev
:

s

7 v
time has surely come

<=«- y3
-5»

itU We must know

M us to give them assistance, ana we have 
to heed that call. This parliament, then 
will not be doing its duty unless it enacts 
a law of conscription and then enforces 
it The result will be our ability to in
crease the number of our soldiers over
seas by 100,000, or, if necessary, 200,000 
meq, and, carried out on the selective 
principle, the law will result in no man 
being sent forward who is more useful

11
CHATHAM MARKETS. F J. Egan and son bought the late 

Chatham, May 19.—Local millers to- | Geo. Duncan farm, concession five, 
day quoted the price of. Vheat at $>2.50 1 Arthur, the past week, from the- 
a hundredweight, the same as j ester- | executor, 
dav Flour was quoted at-$7.75 and The spring season for the sale of 
$7 50 a hundredweight, and a good l farms thruout Ontario has almost 
grade at $6.50. I come to the close.
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I ITALIANS ENLARGED 
PLAVA BRIDGEHEAi

Jk.

Food Production and Thrift J
“WILLIAMS” CHATHAM RATEPAYERS

LOWER MARKET PRICES

Municipal Purchasing Bbard Does 
Thriving Trade at Greatly 

Reduced Prices.

WARNING AGAINST USE
OF MANCHURIA BEANSProperties For Sale Austrians Admit Loss in t] 

Fighting Along Isonzo 
River*

Help Wanted
ANTICIPATE SELECTIVE CON SCRIP-

lion*-(It to surety coming)—by enltot- 
ing now. FXrst-ciase men wanted for 
Artillery. Gunners and drivers wanted 
rtÿh away. tivery man In the unit is 
mounted. We guarantee good training, 
fair treatment, consented company and 
quick oversea* service. Apply personally 

by letter to the officer in command 
Troorito Recruiting Depot, R.C.HA. 
•'&' Battery, C.E.F.. Imperial LAfe 
BuikUng, 2( Victoria street. '(Open for 
buebiese from 8 eum.io 10 p.m. every 
•reek day.) Phone Main 6796. Outside 
Inquiries fully and promptly answered.

House and Garden
2 ACRES of land and enough lumber to 

'build h house, clone to loose street, 
short distance north of Thornhill; till 
down and $10 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens E. Co., 186 Victoria «treat,

Three-Quarter Acre Lot 
on y onge Street

SOUTH of Richmond Hill, small shack,
woil of good waiter. Price $1,000; terms, 
$10 down end $10 monthly. Open even
ing., Btcpneiie & Oo,, 136 Victoria 
«treat. _____________________________

IS HE CRAZY ? The owner .of a large 
pluillation in Mississippi, where Uui 
fa» fig» grow, is giving away a few 
5-acre fruit tracts. The only condition 
1h that figs be planted. The owner 
wants enough figs raised to supply a 
cd-opcrnl;ve canning factory. You car. 
secure 6 acres and an interest in the 
ccnrTng factory by writing the 
Eubank Farms Co., 1416 Keystone, 
Pittsburg, Pa. They will plant and care 
for your trees for $6 per month. Your 
profit should be $1000 per year. For IS 
cents to cover mailing expense, they 
will eend you, prepaid, sample Jar pre
served figs grown on the plantation.

Stock List of New Electric Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

No. H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M.
75 3 25 550 750
50 3 25 550 ' 750
40 3 25 550 750

Burrell Says Good Results From 
Planting in Canada Are 

Improbable.
A

Vienna, May 19, via London, May 29 
—The official communication lsaodi'f1 
today from Austro-Hungarian general' 
headquarters reads:

"Yesterday, the seventh day of the ] 
tenth Isonzo battle, again was fuD of Ï 
fierce lighting. Southwest of AuiraM 
the Italians, -.who had gained a footing! 
hero on the fleft bank of the Isonsol 
fruitlessly attempted to extend theirT 
position. Our lines east of the n-TTff#j 
Plave-S&leano Valley were uninter-a 
ruptedly under the enemy’s Are front! 
guns of all calibres.

"The Italian Infantry, whose heavy! 
losses are continuously made good by! 
supplies of fresh troops, directed their ; 
efforts here principally against the j 
heights of Vodice, against which they ! 
made repeated dashes in dense col- ! 
umns.' Each of these dashes collapsed-] 
sanguinarily, thanks to the heroic bra- ' 
very of the defenders, brilliantly sup- . 
ported by the artillery and the airmen i 
who participated in the battle. Spa.I 
oial praise Is due to detachments of- 
the Kasea Infantry regiment, Kaiser,' 
Wilhelm II. infantry regiment No. *4,d 
West Galician Landsturm Infantry reg--i 
iment No. 32, under command of the 1 
gallant Col. Femer, and Austro-Hun
garian Landsturm battallorv No. 40.

"Our airmen shot down ln edr lights 
two enemy airplanes,, end a thirl wag 
brought down by smallarm fire near - 
Vertoiba. As a result of the fighting, • 
which already has lasted one week, 
the Italians vrp to the present have 
succeeded only in extending theirT 
bridgehead positions near Plava by 
barely two kilometres.

"In the Flitsch -Ploecken dlstflot and 
ia several sectors of the Tyrolean front
reciprocal artillery firing inci___2
considerably in violence. In the south- : 
era Tyrol near Laghd and the Borcota 
Pass our reconnoitring detaohmeeW 1 
penetrated the enemy poaitiona end ' 
captured their garrisons.

"East of Gorizia (Isonzo front) the ' 
Italians again attempted to penetrate i 
our positions without artillery prépara. > 
tion, The result of the attempt was 1 
the same as on the previous day. Our 
positions were maintained completely, j 
Lively skirmishing in this,, sector dur- j 
big the night resulted in ’the capture,] 
by us of 150 prisoners, including twe I 
officers.”

Delivery 
June 16th 
June 16th 
June t6th 
Stock 
June 10th 
June 1st 
Stock 
May 30th 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock - 
Stock

d Motors a,re in stock for prompt delivery,

t
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 19.—The local market
By a Staff Reporter. ^

Ottawa, May 20.—m connection with 
an announcement by Hon. Martin Bur- 

* rell, a plan to Increase the production 
of beans in Canada, the minister of 
agriculture issues a warning to the 
farmers of the country against using 
beans imported from Manchuria for 
planting in this climate.

this morning was the scene of the 
keenest activity in recent years, when 
the municipal 
took to red*

7502540 3 220
750550 (rchasdng board under- 

the present high cost 
!y offering large gu

b^sgfro^Tp^tnd0Lan”ha“rlaW^v: Utl« °f PO^^butter and flour at 
been Imported and distributed for food greatly reduced prices. Within a short 
by wholesale grocers, and there is time after the civic stall v*as opened 
reason to believe that considerable 7r bushels of potatoes, 200 pounds of 
seeding has been done with these var- butter, and one ton of flour were dis. 
letles, which may not be suitable for of to the ratepayers. Flour was
reproduction In Canada. The depart- at $5 70 a ^ or $1.g0 less than 
ment, as a result of an Investigation toe market price; potatoes at ninety
,whlh™,T.^"ûra stm pos^s lZuonBôtn^cZt a^und^ ‘
1 tion'is 'such* that Jasfdeemed âdvls- The enaction of a measure requit
als to secure the co-operation of the l"*the vendors ^seU aJ]feasure 

, principal canning companies with the produce by weight ™
result that 9,000 bushels now In hand, went into effect today, has caused con- 
and as much more as may be required, slderable critictom among the regular 

I are being held for seed purposes until vendors, who threaten to boycott the 
] after the middle of June. The canning market If It is not rescinded.
1 companies being desirous of increasing 
the production of beans are making 
available their supplies at actual net 
cost to them. They will not enter into 
the retail trade, but will make bulk 
sales to the seed trade in general.

It Is considered very desirable that 
the production of beans should be In
creased. During the last year hun
dreds of carloads have been imported 
to meet the needs of Canadian packing 
houses, to fill contracts for army sup
plies.

3p 3 25
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good w»0«»' 

steady employment. Apply Hendrie & 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter Sts.

750 •55025320
of commodities an-75015 5503 25

55025 140010TfcAMSTERS wanteo—Steady woi-k.TTf
ply 'Dominion Transport Co., cor. Jonn
and Wellington Sts._____..._______

WANTED—Improver to sounding beard 
devartiîKmt. Apply Mend etosotin Piano

W^tïï-C^.nd Rug Salesmen.
Murray-Kay. Ltd.. 36 King St. W.-----_

750550255 v 3
55025 1400

1120
1800

5 3
603 220it)
603 220lv 1

The folio 
conditionDomestics Wanted. ___

MXPERIENCECThousekeeper for farm. 
Seymour Taylor, Garden Hill, Ont.

d
30 60 1120 

112th- 
1120 
1120 
1120 
1700 
1120 
1120 

- 750 
1400*
1400 
1400

1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts. 
We- also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
apparatus.

Phone Motor Department

2201
6020 I 3 220
60 2201Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,

Situations Wanted
A MIDDLE-AGED man, thoroughlyrell- 

able, with several y eons' experience as 
watchman, would tike ptxrMon ee Jam- 
tor or watchman. Cam furnish nrwt-ciass 
references as to character aiui honesty. 
Apply, Jcecph Kenr.lcks, 43 Camden 
street _______________

60 2201
55060
55060 V

TRY55060 MEN WILL HELP.FOUL
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, May Î0.—As an encourage
ment for. the production of more 
poultry in this city the Guelph Poul
try Association, which has a longs 
membership, has made a most favor
able offer of assistance. They will 
provide settings of eggs for fifty cents 
a dozen also brood hens at $1.50 each, 
which is the market price. They also 
offer to hatch the eggs toy means of 
lnmdbators at a cost of 1% cents each. 
These offers WlU be taken advantage 
of toy a large number of people dur
ing the next week or two.

WOODSTOCK MARKETS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, May 20-—Flour dropped 

$1.00 a barrel here Saturday, while 
wheat dropped from $2.76 to $2JB. 
Other prices; Eggs, 40 cents a dozen, 
butter, 42 to 46 cents; hogs, live, $16.50.

60 2201Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
25 2201
25 550Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, contents of house, hlsnesi 
eash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
WArd Price, 30 Adelaide Bast. Main
S061.__________________________ ______ _a. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 9609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ava.____________________

WE BUY and tell furniture of ill kinds. 
Get cur valuaitloivV«“feme Auction
eers, 199 Y onge street. Main 9066.

1
550251
55025Summer Resorts 1

BRANT PARK HOTEL and bungalow*.
Open June 15th. Hlgh-claae family re
sort on new concrete highway. Free 
garage. Special tow three-months rate. 
Modern furnished bungalows and apart
ment* for rent. Write for booklet 
Charles E. Young, manager, Burlington,

CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated en Ah- 
role Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let. Geo. McKnlghL___________________

FURNISHED HOME fpr rent, delight
fully situated, Mary Lake. Particulars, 
Mrs. E. Hares, Huntsville, Muskoka.

' BOWLERS ARE GARDENING.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 20.—The 
bowling club Is In line for greater pro
duction and has rented twelve acres of 
land adjacent to the city and will go 
In for growing potatoes. A carload of 
the necessary seed potatoes have been 
purchased in Toronto and the club 
members will do the work. Several of 
the factories have also been allotted 
plots of land ranging from five to ten 
acres, and the Saturday afternoon is 
used In cultivating the land.

Adelaide 20 local

The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce.,Ltd.Accounts Collected.

—__Jlslor Life Building, Toronto.

Business Opportunities.
HIGH CLASS Grocery * PfgvIMon <fr dl*- 

posal. Turnover about $960.00 per week. 
Cash trad*. Ontario manufacturing 
city. Owner retiring on account of bad 
health. Investigation Invited. Apply 
Box 12, World. _______ .________

64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont
TEN CENTS a day for 3 months buys you 

a fine high and dry lot In the Lauren - 
tien Mountains; one free lot given with 
every sale tor a limited time to adver
tise our property; free, deed. Fishing 
excellent Ko building restrictions or 

Dor particulars apply Box 14,
Estate Notices.

taxes.
World. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Andrew George 
Orr, Late of the Village of Mlmlco, In 
the County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

SALVATIONISTS HOLD
SELF-DENIAL MEETINGS

Arc Addressed by Western Com
mander, Who Says Conditions 

There Are Noy Splendid.

JACKSON’S ARREST 
STIRS BROCKYILLEWANTEDRooms To Let PORT COLBORNE TRADE BOARD. !

Special to The Toronto WoMd. |
Port Colbome,’ Mayi 20.—At a rear- 1 

realization meeting of the Port Col- I 
borne Board of Trade held last night 1 
the following officers were elected for; J 
the present year: President, W. F. ’1 
Fawcett; vice-president, S. R. Pres- 1 
ton; secretary, J. H. Rolph; treasurer, 4 
W. H. Paget; executive board, C. ». ! 
Steele, W. Steed, John More, D. Mo- , 
Glllivray, O. C. N. Kanodd, J. H. Har
rison, A. Ross, J.- H. Good, F. Deo- S 
chênes, F. S. Harris, Lew Smith, F. R. 
Johnston’. It was decided to eend a 
delegation, consisting of the reeve, the ... 
president and managers of all the local 
Industries, to Ottawa next week to 
urge before the railway committee that 
the charter of the T., H, and B. Rati- 
way to extend its line to Port Cdl- 
borne be granted.

Building Material '
LlME—Lump and hydrated for plester- 

ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the best fln- 

vWhtng lime manufactured In Canada 
Xiid equal to any imported. Full line o: 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., limited. 192 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and
Jupct. 4147. ____________________

SECOND-HaViD doors, window* and all 
the material from four houses at 109. 
110, 120. 1ÏVH Lippincott street Do
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd.

Ittlng-room and 
bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred. a kitchenette. 85 Grenadier 
road. J. 6390.

TWO ROOMS to rent
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O. 
1914. chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demandd against 
the estate of the said Andrew George 
Orr, wlp> died on or about the fourth 
day of February, 1917, are required on 
or before the twenty-fifth day of June, 
1917. to eend by post prepaid or deliver 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corpor
ation, the administrator of the estate of 
ti)e said deceased, their Christian names 
and eumamee, addresses and descrip
tions, the full 
a statement 
nature of the securities (if any), held 
by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by It at the time of such dis
tribution .
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator of 

the Estate of Andrew George Orr, 
Deceased. . '

CLARK, McPHERSON, CAMPBELL & 
JARVIS, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. , 

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of May, 
1917.

Rooms and Board.
Former New York Police 

Sergeant Accused of 
Jewelry Thef».

EXPERIENCED TIRE 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Three crowded meetings werfe con
ducted by Commissioner Richarde in 
the Salvation Army hall on Dovor- 
court road yesterday, It being “self- 
denial” Sunday. At the altar servlets, 
which were held both morning and 

Salvationists and members

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

particulars of their claims, 
of ■ their accounts, and the Brockville, OnL, May $0.—George 

W- Jachson, a tourner police sergeant 
of New York City, well-known in 
Brockville for several years' as George 
Aiunro, Is at the local police station 

arrival tomorrow tit

Contractors 8 Hours a DaySPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, ail sizes: crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tlosi 3384. ___________________________

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tiré Sales Co., 1435
Yonge street Belmont 1919.__________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires, 
Tuckweg &

evening
of the congregation brought personal 
gift* to the table at the front, and 
the piled up envelopes were found to 

main over $860.. The corps’ roll of 
serving in the forces contains

t. D. YOUNQ a SON, Carpenters, Build-' 
era. General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
CoUsge.

awaiting the 
police officers from New York to 
answer a chaige of giand larceny, in
volving the disappearance of jewelry 
valued at $88.000. He was arreetadl 
by Chief Burke after an Intimation 
from tlie Immigration authorities /at 
Ogdenaburg, N.Y., who had reason!to 
beltevu that the man they wanted was 
here. He came to Brockville about 
tour years ago and became prominent 
In spotting circles, being a baseball 
umpire oi more than local reputation 
uml manager of the local baseball 
club. He seemed well provided with 
muaiey, which was being earned for 
him, according to his story, by a 
couple ct theatrical companies, of 
which he was manager. Lately he 
was connected with K. Wllmot Young 

exploiting the Canadian war pic- 
- “Canada In Khaki.”

Echo of Beoker Case.
The clruclar issued by the police 

department of New York City tells the 
"George W. Jack won

t/men
over eighty names, and In many In
stances gifts were brought by wives 
and other relatives on behalf cf the

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction 8pe- 

elailstf nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

HIGHEST WAGES 
STEADY WORK

FIGHTING GETS LIGHTER 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONTDancing. i

Apply Time Office, 
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., LIMITED.
244 Booth Avenue.

absent ones.
Commenting on the generous spirit 

displayed, the commissioner said that 
In hie many years In command of the 
branches of Salvation Army work, 
which covered territories as far apart 
as Iceland in the north and. New Zea
land In the south, he had never mown 
a section to suffer on account of giv
ing tor the support of work outside 
Itself, tout on the contrary, those who 
had given most had prospered most.

Commissioner Sowton, in command 
of Salvation Army work In western 
Canada, with headquarters at Winni
peg, was present and took part In the 
services. In the afternoon he spoke 
In glowing terms of the optimistic 
spirit which he found in the west. Not 
all the effects of the warx, slump had 
passed away, neverthelesaJthe people, 
were not only cheerily making the 
best of the present situation, but held 
high expectations for future pros
perity.

Commies loner Mapp. formerly chief 
secretary here, was also present. In 
the afternoon he said farewell prlor 
to leaving for London at an var!/ 
date to .take a position at the army's 
International headquarters.

, T. SMITH. ♦ \Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy) Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus. Two Allied Destroyers Bombard 

Mangalia on Rumanian Front.
Garrard 8197.

Disinfectants.
Sofia, Bulgaria, May 19, via London, : 

May 20.—An official statement Issued 
today by the Bulgarian war department 
said : |

"Macedonian front: After the san
guinary defeat and heavy losses which ; 
our enemies suffered between May 18 
and May 17 in fruitless attacks by defy ! 
and night, the fighting activity was , j 
relatively slighter today. The artlUery : 
fighting occasionally became intense at .; 
various points.

“Rumanian front: Two enemy de- .; 
stroyere bombarded Mangalia. They ‘ 
were driven away by 
lery and seaplanes."

AOItAUCNE Odorless Disinfectant—Kill» 
all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment 145 Wel
lington West. _________

end Michelin tubes.
Smith, Victoria street opposite Loew’a EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza
beth Yates Colello, Late of the Olty of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

Electric Fixtures. Medical
DR. ELLÎOTT, ’ Specialist—Private Die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street e

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate price*. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. illNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otherwise against the estate 
of Elizabeth Yates Colello, late of the 
City of Toronto, In tfie County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on 
or about the seventh day of February, 
A.D. 1917, at Toronto aforesaid/ are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, to the 
underslgnêd, J. M. Ferguson, the Solicitor 
for the Executors of the said estate, on 
or before the 13th day of June, 1917, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, and a 
full statement of the* particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, If 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution 
thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of May, 
A.D. 1917.

ture,DR. DEAN, specialist. Dl
piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enable* me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. >

of men,
FueL

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at’ the 
Dominion. Lands Agency or Sub-Xrencv 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency; on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months'

9TANDARD FUEL CO. of 
lted, 68 King Street Eai 
■hall, president.

onto, Ltm- 
Noel Mar- story as follows:

___ j indicted on Oct. 11, 1912, for the
crime of grand larceny and a bench 
warrant Issued for his arrest. He ob
tained diamonds and Jewelry, amount
ing to $88,000, from dealers in this city 
on Memorandum and failed to make 
returns, pawned tho goods and^ wold 
the pawn tickets Immediately.* He 

head of the Jackson Theatrical 
Co, with offices in the Knicker
bocker Theatre building, 88th etreeit 
and Broadway. New York City, and 
is supposed to have financed the fol
lowing theatrical companies: 
Parisian Model,’ ‘My Wife’s Family’ 
and also a German theatrical prod 
tion. He is said to have left the city 
to escape giving testimony in » the 
famous Becker trial, which would 
have been very damaging to Becker’s 
case."

was our coast artll-
House Moving Personal

HOUSE MOVING and-Raising' Bone. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. HEALTHY BABY BOY for adoption, six

week» old. Box 10. World. ________
RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wishes 

to meet >rung widow; view, matrimony. 
No objection to child under 6. Ac
quainted v. 1th poverty preferred. Box
16, World Office.______________________

SUFFERERS with indigestion, constipa-’ 
tion, appendicitis, tuberculosis write 
for particulars of Creola. J. W. Gal
braith, Cronyn avenue, Toronto.

TORPEDOING OF 
THREE VESSELS

Herbalists
ELVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation.

84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Sherbourne St., Toronto.

was
residenceand cultivation of the land In each^f 

three years. A homesteader 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dltlons. A habitable house is

Druggist 
Alver, 601 may live 

on a 
con-

. ,, required,except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead i 
patent, also oO acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler

Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s beet rssl- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

X (Continued from Page 1).The
SINN FEINERS WARN

PEOPLE OF IRELAND
hear so many unkind words from 
Germany's opponents."

The Stockholm Dagtolad says » 
share of Indignation must be vented 
on England, who decayed the depart
ure of the steamers until after May 4 
1, but the first and foremost feeMng ,| 
must toe bitterness at the methods of «g

YOUNG MAN residing outside of To
ronto. desires to correspond with young 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years of 
age, with a view to matrimony. Will 
answer all replies. Apply in first In
stance to Box 17, World Office.

uc-

!
Claim f'hat the Government Al

ready is Pledged to a Small 
Section.

Loans. Price.7123456$1 TO $6000 LOANED on ptreonal good*
McTamney, 139 Church. to, / 

„ar)fey, 
Edward

J. M. FERGUSON,
24 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Rev. Thomas Edwin B 
Beverley Milner and James 
Day, Executors of the said Elizabeth 
Yates Colello estate.

/
Patents and Legiil JOY RIDERS ARE HELD * 

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE
the German submarine campaign. J 

The Sven ska Dagladet says:
Just as plain that the Germans are 
proceeding without the slightest ele
mentary regard for our rights as. 
neutrals."

FETHERSTONHAUOH A
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

Legal Cards CO., head "It USDublin, May 21. — A meeting of 
members of the Sinn Fein, presided 
over by Count Plunkett, was held heW 
Sunday to consider the government’s 
proposals for a settlement of the home 
rule controversy. A statement was 
Issued after the meeting saying In 
effect that the government already 
was pledged to support a small sec
tion of the Irish in Its refusal to 
abide by the decision of the majority, 
thereby precluding the possibility of 
reaching a settlement thru the sug
gested convention.

The failure of the convention thus 
being pre-assured, the government, 
says the statement would be able to 
announce that the Irish*-themselves 
had been unable to settle the Irish 
problem. The people of I 
warned against what Is termed “this 
pitfall.”

IÜWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barristers,
Sol letters. Notaries,, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.

Mackenzie a cordon, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

wtio has exhausted hie 
.homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Pte. Potter, 116 O’Hara avenue, was 
irrested at Exhibition Camp y ester- 
lay morning by Policeman 374 and 
Pte. Bert Allen, 111 O’Hara avenue, 
was taken into custody by Detectives 
Cronin end McConnell at his hom« a 
little la let on a charge of stealing a 
motor car belonging to William Dally 
from in front of the Gayety Theatre, 
West Richmond street, 
night.

According to the police, Potter and 
Allen, accompanied by two women, 
spent the night driving around the 
city in the car. They abandoned It 
cn Christopher street, behind the 
General Hospital, whereat was found 
later by the police. At atk early hour 
yesterday morning the soldiers and 
girls were accosted by Policeman 374, 
who saw them standing at the corner 
of Church and King street waiting for 
a car. They moved away to a stop 
further east as Ms queries became 
more pcrtlnenL He followed and re
sumed the examination. Persistent 
enquiry’ drew from one of the girls 
the fact that the car bad been left on 
Christopher street, and he took them 
to Court police station and arrested 
them on a charge of vagrancy. Both 
so'diers belong to the 69th Battery, 
C.F-A

RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER
TO LEAVE FOR FRONT

Kerensky Believes Army Will 
/ Do Duty to Country.

Price
Schools.

SPAIN’S NEW DEMAND.
Madrid, via Paris, May 20 —ffbe ^ 

Spanish Government’s note to Oaf- 
many concerning the attack by a Ger
man submarine on the Spanish steisr 
er Patricio, recalls that a nuirriberor? 
notes of protest previously addressed 
to the German Government still re
main unanswered. It dexdare* that 
the transaction of ai'l diplomatic busi
ness with Germany will be suapetta*» ; 
until Replies are received to these, *" | 
cording to the newspapers. ___ .

It also demands the fulfllmeoto* 
conditions agreed Upon by the W*j 

Government to prevent ujwrarae® 
attacks toy submarines on Spsnl*» 
ships in safety zones, and asks for s- 
indenmity tor the Patrick).

SPAIN LEANS TO ALLIES.

ROYAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,
50 Major street. Matriculation, book
keeping, etc. S. Sawden, B.A., Prlncl-Live Birds

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Weat.

pal-Bird Store, 10-3 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Typewriters Saturday
Petrograd, May 19, via London, May 

20.—War Minister Kerensky received 
representatives of Petrograd and Mos
cow newspapers today and announced 
that he was about to leave for the 
Russian fighting front. He said that 
he was convinced on his return he 
would be in position completely to dis
sipate pessimistic timpressions that 
prevail now regarding the condition of 
the Russian army.

“I have no doubt whatever," he add
ed. “that the army of free Russia will 
know how to fuiful its duty to the fath
erland and also that the fatherland will 
do everything possible to support the 
army with all its moral and material 
resources.”

The provisional government today 
ordered the return to^their homes of 
all men of non-Slavic origin who were 
mobilized by the former administration 
for defence work at the front and be
hind the firing line.

The council of workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates passed a resolution of 
confidence in the new coalition gov
ernment.

Lumber AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria SLHardwoods. oak-flooring, Interior 

woodwork, wailboards, George Rath- 
bore. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

TWO MEN INJURED
IN AUTO COLLISION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SUR
RENDER CHARTER. One Had Jaw Broken—Both Re

moved to General Hospital.
Marriage Licenses Ireland areTAKK NOTICE that Riisine» Systems, 

Limned (Ontario inoonx*r?ttk>n). wtfll *p- 
ply to His Honor tho Lieutenant-Gover 
nor of the Province of Ontario fnr leave 
to £urrfit<if*r Its charter and far the dis
solution of the* said company as of tho 
fifteenth day of July, 1917.

Dated at Toronto. May 18, 1917.
—^MACDONALD & MACINTOSH.
• of 26 Adelaide strwt west. In tiie 

CKy of Toronto, solicitors for the 
nppVcnnt.

LICENSES AND WEDDING r7nG8~AT 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
y once street.

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Ü7 
censes. Open evening*. 262 Yonge.

When two motor cars collided at tiie Big Austrian Munition Plant
Is Destroyed by Explosion

man
comer of Roxborough street and Cluny 
avenue yesterday morning one car, be
longing to \Anthony Jackson, 741 
Bathurst street, and driven 
Percy Moffatt, 269 College street, 

completely

Massage. iCopenhagen, via London, May 20.— 
A despatch received here from Vienna 
states the pyrotechnic -institute of Han
sel and Tekttoaum, at which explo
sives were manufactured, has beén de
stroyed by an explosion. Nine work
men were killed and a number of 
others seriously injured.

VIADAME McKANE, 423'A Yonge, 
sags and osteopathy. Ms In 1477,

ms*.
nuelri20.—A greatParis. May

manifestation In favor of the 
allies, tays a Havas despatch from 
Madrid- has been set tor May 27 to 
place de.< Tasaurex, hi the 
capital. Among the speakers wtll £ 
Mvlouiades Alvarez and Alejanere 
Lerroux, Republican leaders, «"w. 
Benors Unamno and Umgslra». 
puialions from the provinces are » 
pected to attend the meeting.

turnedwas
throwing Moffatt and hls companion. 
William NféTaggart, 12 Montague place, 
to the paiement. Moffatt has a brok
en Jaw and cut hand, while his com
panion escaped with bruises on face 
and hands. Both were removed to the 
General Hospital, but McTaggart was 
able to go home after hls wounds were 
dressed. Dominic Labrica, 53 Mait
land street, the driver of the other ear, 
escaped unhurt. Moffatt and McTag
gart were east bound on Roxborough 
street, Labrica crossing the Intersec
tion when the accident happened.

overMAMOut. v.tevgsiiiie 
Treatments by (trained Burse, 711 
Yonge. North 6277.

r.ieuyi -(.ui.
SERVICE CARDS UNSIGNED.

Chtitham, May 19.—Commenting on 
the proposed conscription and selec
tive draft measure, and that on a na
tional service basis there are six hun
dred available men in Chatham, an 
officer of the 24th Kent Regiment stat
ed that he was positive that there 
were twice that number of men avail
able in the city under the four classes. 
He stated that he knew that a greet 
number of men had not filled In na
tional service carde, and that a large 
number had filled In their cards falsely.

Midwifery.
CLUMBER ^HOSPITAL—Private 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, 
avenue. — ______

rooms:
Coxweil HOMESEEKER6' EXCURSIONS TO 

THE LAND OF WHEAT.BREAD HIGHER IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Monday, May 

There is a possibility thatjhi 
•Le advanced by the local Irak 
10c to 12c this morning, 
on the increase in the majority of 
other cities, and It Is rumored that 
another two cents will be added to 
the price today.

D«
21. — 

read wlti 
ore from 

Bread Is

Patents Hosneseekere* excursions to West
ern Canada at low flares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until Oct, 31 In
clusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Agent or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

* W. J. s. utNNlSON, solicitor, Canada. 
' United States, foreign patents, etc. 11 

West King street. Toronto.
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Cenadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King St. Bast, Toronto, 

i Books on patents tree

LIEUT. MASON PROMOTED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, May 20.—Lieut. R. F. Mason. 
Canadian Infantry, has been gazetted 
as a flying officer.
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CLASSIFIED
A nVCDTICIMr. continuous advertising In Dally and V EslV 1 13111U Sunday World. 5 cents a word.

Six times daily, once .Sunday# seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's
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IORNE TRADE

he Toronto World, 
n-ne, May» SO.—At » r 
Meeting of the Port -1 
; of Trade held last,*! 
g officers were elected 
year: President, W. 

ice-president, S. R. P 
ry, J. H. Rolph; tree* 
st; executive board, C 
Steed, John More, D. , 

C. N. Ka-nold, J. H. ] 
ou, J. H. Good, F. I 
I. Harris, Lew Smith, 1 
It was decided to set 
consisting of the reevi 
id manager*» of all thej 
to Ottawa next weel 
the railway committee 
of the T., H, and B. 1 

lend Its line to Port?

-,

ted.

[G GETS UG» 
MACEDONIAN

ed Destroyers Boi 
jia on Rumanian F
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M’INTYRE” Smil Record ol Saturday’» Markets j

----- »— . TORONTO STOCKS, STANDARD EXCHANGE.

AND VEGETABLESDECLINE /
*m ** | JOHN AIRD, Cemrsl Mama*J H V. F. JONES, An t Gen’L Manage

Capital Paid Up, 115.000,000 y Reserve Fund. . >13,560,000

» EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OUrU-D.. D.C.L. PresdentReceipts were very light on the whole

sales Saturday, with prices remaining 
stationary on most Offerings.Reasons for" Advances Not 

Forthcoming, and Public, 
Leave Market Alone.

,f Six Points on Heavy 
ition—Dome

Asked. Bid.

4% VY ' «% 
... 7* , ... -

14% ! 13*

Ask. Bid. Gold-
Apex —
Davidson ...............................
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ..
Elliott .........
Gold Reef 
Hollinger 
Huntdn .
Inspiration .............
Keora.............
McIntyre .........
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza ..............
Dorcuplne, Crown 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Homipine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond • ■
Preston .............................
Smumacher Gold M.. 
Teck-Hughes ......
ThompaOn-Krist ....
West Dome Con. ...
’ Silver—
Bailey ......... ..............
Beaver ...........
Buffalo ............... :.J
Chambers- Ferland 
Conlagas ...... •
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............... V..
Gifford .........w
Gould Con. ........
Great Northern ■ 
Hargraves ........ v •
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeek .....................
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain 
La Rose
McKinley- Darragh .
People’s .........................
Niptsslng ................ ..
Ophlr ....................... • • •
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way ............
Shamrock ....................
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Superior ...
Tlmtskaming .............
Trfethewey ............ •
White Reserve .
Wettiaufer ..........
York. Out...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacutlm Gas ..
, Sliver—74%c.

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred .

Barcelona .........
Brazilian *,
Burt F.N. com..

do. preferred . t 
Can. Bread com..

do. preferred ..
C. Car * F. Co..

212-1
55Av .... M Asparagus.

There was a igood demand for aepara- 
gae oh Saturday morning at .. prices 
ranging from 21.50 to $2 per 11-quart 
babkot, but in the afternoon, the ship
ments were quite heavy, and the supply 
so exceeded the demand that the price 
for the best quality dropped to *1-50 
per 11-quart basket, and even at that 
ow price, there were large quantities 

left unsold.

aUKlife
40% 39feY.’.Y soEasier. H-a V18* SAVE YOUR MONEY12 <48889

:
34 33

ne of Saturday's mining 
•-the heavy liquidation In 
«hich. helped along by the 
1 bear element, succeeded in 
>reak In the sloth to A new 
Tfor the movement at 142. 
Was a point higher. Over 
^thousand sfiarey of stock 

the market and altho It 
«orbed such a large amount 
jraa bound to cause a de- 

what was the reason for 
Is not clear as no news of 

j character was forthcom-
WU i.
pme turned easier also, -eas- 
Ho 12, while Dome Extension 
jlher hand turned a little 
to 14. Pressure was again 

go West Dome Consolidated, 
ids responsible for a decline 
she Crown on scattered buy- 
, from 66 to 68. Thompson- 
id at 12 to 12* with 10 the 
on the close. Newray for a 
t .was unchanged at 14. A 

made on Apex, which 
to 4%, with 4* bid on 

'This Is a new low record

silver group Beaver opened 
33 and recovered %. Har- 
tigthened * point from the 
!U and Great Northern held 
l at 10. Timiskaming Jbsed 
rom the opening price at 40.

Public Interest in the Toronto stoclF 
market Is fearfully apathetic. The 
speculative traders of last Call yrere 
given pretty .drastic treatment 1n 
the specialties. They see no reason 
tv come back and a new following is 
hard to 'develop. Nobody seems able 
to polnf to anything that should put 
prices up, and without any enthusiasm

so84
J*2%■ 28

do. preferred ............ 68* .67
Canada Cement com............ 60% ■ <0*

do. preferred .............  935*
Can. tot. Lines com.... ..38%

do. preferred ....
Can. uen. electric 
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred..
C. P. R. .......
Canadian Salt . ;
City Dairy com....t...

, do. pretemp*, « a
generated In this way the outlook Confederation Lite ...
for any activity Is not bright. Wall Conlagas................
street might boom without having Cone. .Smelters .......
any material Influence on Canadian 
clocks, and in fact this appears quite Dome 1 L tM 
Vosstbie. • Many domestic industrials Dom canners 
are still " quoted it fictltioy/s iDom. Steel Corp....i
prices. ns must be shown/ in umuth - Superior . 4»

development. /The Mackey common ......,■ • 83%
Dome, Dominion

do. preferred 94 •
Monarch com. .........
N. Steel Oar com.

do. preferred ....
Nlpiseing Mines .. - 
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt com...».

do. preferred ... ................... •
Petroleum..................... .....13.88
Porto Rico Ry. com......
Quebec L., H. A P....
Rogers common ......

do. preferred
Ruseen M.C. com.........

do. preferred ...............
Sawyer - Massey ....
Spanish River com...

do, preferred :............
Standard Chem. com

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

ferred .. 
com,..

29
and thus help Canada to do her share in 

the Great War.
Con. i • 4.664.60

22

r-92 .........  I**.
12:i8* Spinach.

Spinach shipments Increased mater
ially. the price declining slightly, the 
11-quart baskets of straight leaf var
iety selling at 40c, while the bushel ham
pers brought $1.25.

... 14486*87 ..................
'll' INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON ! 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 
BRANCH OF THE BANK

h108*
68
6»*

74 6

'i88
160 9HIf Cucumbers.

again proved a good sale 
at -$1.50 to $1.75 per ll-qua»t basket 
for the hothouse variety, the imported 

J outside grown selling at $3 to $3.25 per 
»% hamper. . . .

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a ear of 
western 'potatoes, selling at- $4.15 per 
bag; a car of Texas Bermuda onions, 
selling at $3 per crate.

A. A. «dcKInnon had 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 

bag and Ontario# at $4.2o per

130 . 58135
- • :;’,0 l Cucumbersr* V "ii

360
■325

375
339375 Vf HERON & CO2626* 1

165166 41,.. 48
. 112* 111* 
12.80 12.00 
.23

4»
:1012'-

18*2« Members Toronto Stock Exchangea car of New61%62 4 COL BORNÉ STREET

WILL BOY
PROV1NC4AL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREP.
STANDARD RELIABLE. ,

TRUSTS A GUARANTEE. i 
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN BALL BEARINO.

;4 WILL SELL
BLACK'laK^AABEOTOS BONOd 

METAL SH4NOLE ANO SIDING 
PREF.

1 ROSEOALE GOLF _____
CANADIAN WEBTINQHOtiSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WB» 

PREF.
Correspondence Invited. '

33 $4.75 per
w^l-packed*aeparagus^froinVohm Haacof 

°White' A Co. had a car of Volunteer

rhubarb at 40c per dozen

8.1 34final
buying df a Utile 
Steel and Mackay on Satu 
Ing wa« probably of an Investment 
character. Cement had good support 
knd was firm. The price of this issue 
lr. high, but may be justified by ,'ateti 
developments. large dividend dis
bursements have lost their influence, 
as for Instance. Toronto Paper. With 
nothing to warrant higher prices the 
public are leaving the ,market «lone 
as a speculation. Careful selections 
iff investments ehould keep some is
sues In a state of cteedlness.

the *X64* 12"
106 1010% !morn- 3.50'i6' 3034

25
6 I
3%: ; • 7.50 7.25 %

93*
40 38 11%12

80 side grown
bU8tronach A Sons had a carofTdxas 
Bermuda onions, selling at $3 to $3.2» 
per crate.

384013.25 , 13
.4.70 , 4.50

10
32

! '28* 27 22 ■6S 4P' ' 4448 ' Apples—Rom“V**Be*autyU't$3 per box,

$4 Per

90 . 50. 53'80 1101*103 7.20..7.50
. 11% 9 i: hi. Grapefrult—Florida, $4.50 to .$6.60 per 

case: Cuban. $4 per case.
Lemons—California, 83.60 to per

case; Palermos, $8^0 to $3.76 per case. 
Oranges—Navels, $2.75 to $3.26 per

Capineapples—Porto Rico $3.25 to $3.60 
per case; Cuban, $2.-75 to $3 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 40c per dozen 
bunches; hothouse, 75c *to If per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—20c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.50 to $4-25 per

No. WocC^:.b^o.^nOch0^rX- 

low grade No. 2'e, 12*c to 16c pei/b, - 
Wholesale Vegetables»—/ 

Asparagus—Canadian, $1,36 To 
11-quart ba*et. ».

Beets—New, $2.25 per hamper^
Beane—Dried, prime white. $8.76vhand

picked, $$.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to l$c
^ranj—New, green, $3.50 per hamper;

9*

WHEAT JUMPS UP 
TWELVE POINTS

50% ; 49*MARKS 6 ‘2013*16 21*62 1*58*59
39STOCK TRADING r.'. '39*

... 15
9192E|r’yi<;Si

i «a Y. it

z89 • 88
81

:V 19 17
..... 79 77

86% 85*

1179* inY.

do. \ -prêt 
Twin City 
Winnipeg RailwayOverselling of Chicago Mar

ket Remits in Sharp 
Upturn.

fcf Washington to 
Aid France With Men 

Sobers Speculators.

w .i.

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

Banks
Commerce .... 
Dominion ..... 
Hamilton ..... 
Imperial ......
Molaona ............
Nova Scotia i. 
Ottawa ••..... 
Royal . 
Standard .
L nion .,

Six-307
188•A*

T* Dividend Notices.191
. 194 '

188 OL Sales. 
3.600

6,000

rw-mts
Boeton Cl*.... 76 ... ..................
Gold Reef ... 2* • • •; ;
McIntyre ....149 
Moneta 74 2...
P. Crown

Gold—
Apex .......
Dome M,... 12.10

s <s UHIISTEI STOCKS$2 per.j 257 125York. May 20.—The dulneee of 20.—Sejle»-s of wheat, over-
y’s short trading pertlod was in thi-iueelvee Saturday trying to
contrast to the activity of the h’’°.nt °y a report that European entente 

zed me sessions. Momentous over- ' V,,re unloading holdings of
Until,’ eudh as tlio president’s call -American grain futures. No evidence of 

ms and the decision of the govern- ®n> iqindatlop developed and the mar- Can. landed ..... 
to despatch an expeditionary force fet, after a moderate decline, went soar- Can. Permanent .SSl

Rk) :G«»6e praferred. a.«^to«mqditle»; S6?*t$re«l Landed Banking

véfièiKt atsfiSe eê468qgh«S^i3B»llti$ÇSS, Trim,.I

W'iS'miïireewB 2éiL -'""“a

202;
213 30020$ iït . 1,000

3 143 25,250too"—Loan, Trust, Etc.
. 168

I

Complying te the wishes 
of my friends and silent* 1 
have opened a new depart- 
ment, whleh will deaf ex- 
stuelvefy wtth unlisted as- 
curl ties, and I invite buying 
end selling quotation».
This list Ineiudee stocks End Î 
bends ef ail kinds.

F|LE HOLDINGS WITH WL !

the800..ilBO ■VS-rv M 58
P. Imperial.. 3 . • • • f
P. Tisdale .. 1* ..t ...
P. Vlpond ... 38 ■•• •.•
T.-Kriat .... 12 13^ 1* •••
W. Dome C.. 21 ... 18 •••

Silver— •
Battey is.. •
Beaver .....
Ch.-Feriand . 10* .». ".•■» •
St. North.... 10y// r ÿ
Hargraves tt* » j 11 w “

Kln.-Dar,. 50 ... .v
Pete, take .. 9% ... •••
Shamroc* ! .. 20 18- ** 2
Timiek. ... • 40

Silver—74%c. ..
Total sales—6.8,975.^

NEW YOffK STOCKS.

ported, outside-grown, $S to $3.25 per 
hamper. . ^ ,

Eggplant—|2 60 par dozen. « 
Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen, 

Boston head. $8 to $2.50 per hamper, 
$3.50 .per large hamper: Canadian bead, 
50c to $1.25 per dozen, according to «tie. 

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.76 per 4-lb. bas-
keOnlons—Texas Bermudas, $2.75 to $3^6 

per crate. . «î
Parsley—$1 per dozen bimehes. 
Potatoes—New Bbunawicfc Delawares, 

$4.60 to $4.75 per bag; Ontarlos. $4.26 per 
bag; western. $4, $4.25 a“d.M-60 per bag. 
New Brunswick seed potatoes, $4.75 per

170 3,000 
- 8,000 

100 
3,700 
7<600

m75
141

310* 20»*
195
146

130 129* srsa •i
33 '33%, *33 M% 2.M0

3,000 
2,300

I212a. severe innu
175Loan .... • ef tbeSowL ' .*212ir fiiaifes were 

h, tiielr Setback ift-
rttolnU*PfSM-,  ̂ to W^vTüiS

tt ietmrJ. maximum and the more freadin«wi.:wxii, wWeh W«*<>etteut6fbd
a* eoon as bearish pressure slackened. 
Only a Tittle group of half a dozen brok
ers were required to attend to these

Î38 :

::.S* 27
0/ 600 ■j1I!9Î 300JBt®bÆ » «tb* C» ? t"1*

Electric
Canada
SScïï L. A f,

j 8ttp8|BpF’'',» V#^ #>>aStoe@g«to2S| p@|

stout points. - • *■ ■ -S •• to^.«to6'|uWMF.ware-.*fc'4BMCtBf-'tt iteir-Lewi.-
MHzdbBe group accentuated "tliedr -cents hetuéeu. trades. Strength of other war Loan, 1937.. 
bases of the early week. General more active cereals was partly reeponsl- 

Mokrl; Studebaker common and pro- ble, but the main impetus seemed to come 
fsrrsd. and Chandler lost two to four from the efforts of shorts, to buy tiu_m-

r.iestic visible supply total; on Monday 
and there was bullish talk of Italian and 
Fiench dcmnr.d for Wheat from America 
so broad that a severe cut is the Italian 
allotment Was imperative and that the 
French quota had also been curtailed.

Winnipeg wheat market. —

Me 500maximum and the- more 
fF'edulpmentlB and munitions he- 
ono to two points from yester-

2,200
2,100

3040.
86* 39*-.*>V Toronto Paper Manufactur

ing Company, Limited
.! "82* 'si

an83 .« e
V-,$ $ •i.J98

NOTICE ip hereby given that a dtvldend 
of three per bent, together with a bonus 
of two per cent, upon the peAd-up capital 
stock of «Be company,, has been deckrtol 
for the half year eqdtag June 30,1917, 
and that the astse wtil be payeSWe on 
July 3, 1917, to ehanehnMOTB at riagrd 
at the close of business <m Jtme »3, l»l*;
The books of the company wlB be closed 
until the close of buetoess on June 30, II 
1917. . I _By order of the board. | ~

A. W. BRIGGS.
Secretary.

97 J. P. Bi<44 • petatoes—Florida, $3.6ft to 0-75

ssssjsae^S'T^' -usssw -.-.V 
w ■sSOs1*» « %c& sseyarfc.L-SÆ,’ Ï ■* gx g -Is ,*Td..
N. T. C i.... I» 89 . _ 89 800 B,alll Jb. .. .
St. Paul.... 73% 73% 73% 73% buu Cocoanutg, sack ------

Pacific and Southerns— T Peanuts, lb. (greens).... 0 1*
Cmu pac... 160* 161 160*160* 400 Peanuts, lb- roasted............0 15
K. C. Sou... 21 •” 200 Walnuts, lb. ......................... 0 17

Skmth. Ry ... ,25* 25
Union Pac.. 134% 135 

Coalers—
Ches. & O’.. 67% .$•
Col. F. & I. 50% 61
Penna............... 62%
Reading 88%

$2,000 Anglo-French 93* t*3% 93% 93*
6 825 AlC0Wtria'e" 17raC19^m 10,100
6,525 ^f°holchill- 26% 27 26% 27

jt* SSe::Ni* "4i% -it\ n»*
Am. Wool,.. 50* 61 60* 50%
Anaconda ., 79% 80% 79
Bald’rin , 67% *M% w% 58 

Fdry... .68*

WUNIITM B. WILLS. 96591
$5 to $5.50 

per • case,
, (Member Standard, Bto* Exchange)

Phene Main SITE Rayai Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb /

TORONTO SALES.
Open. 'High; Low.^ Cl. Aales

Brasil .............-40* ... ... ... 2
Can.' Bread... 15
Cement ..... 80 ' ,81 60 60%
Dome .........
Dom. Steel... 61%
Ham. Prov.1. .141 
Imperial ..

Mackay . 
io. pfd. .

Rogers ......
Tor. Paper.,,. 89 
Tor. Mort.... 138 
War Loan 

1937 .

1 0.* >*in y
f hamper.

•ijehareo,
A very «light decrease of reserves was 

shown in file actual condition of too
&nï^e«Sti4»o

‘"tooÏÏ’wereheevy'. Denver refundtog 5"z
M^MT^we^r^

Registered t's were up l% oer 
emt on call during the week, but other 

* to one per cent

25
XX330 0 20

12.50 ... 12.25 ■ 250 « 75

e'ii30
.198* B

58 5
83* 83% .-52 Horsehair, lb. ..... w • 41 .

Horeehldes, No. 1. 6 00 7
Horeehldee, No. 2 _ . • 5 00 8
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb-. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coaraalb. 0 89 
Tallow. No. 1. cake. lb.. 0 11 
Tallow, nolida .«s.#..............v 09

25 25H NORTH TORONTO ANO ST. LAW. 
RENCE MARKETS.

/ 1065Winnipeg, May 19.—The morning was 
a dull one, one of the dullest the trade 
has seen for a long time, so far as volume 
of trade was concerned, but a wild one-in 
prices. Theffe was no opening ln October 
until after ten o'clock, but after once 
started It showed a wide range, selling 
up to 82.22, and closing 14%c higher than 
on Friday.

The cash situation was Interesting, In 
that jt showed quite a keen demand by 
some of the mills for wheat. When the 
agreement between the principal longs 
and shorts was being worked out, less 
than two weeks ago, the mills did not 
wish to be bound to take delivery of 
wheat I nr May and June on July contracts, 
stating that they rarely wanted wheat ln 
these months, and. while they might Want 
to take some, they did not wish to be 
bound and pay the privileges for the al
lied governments, and the agreement was 
finally made on that basis, the govern- 

agent agreeing to help out those 
who wished to deliver. Within the past 

days there has developed quite an 
active demand among some of the local- 
mills, and some of the Ontario mills, and 
there does not appear to be any plethora 
of wheat to satisfy this demand.

Winnipeg May , oats closed 2*c higher, 
July closed l%c higher, and Oct closed 
l%c higher. Barley closed 3c h gher. 
Flax closed with May 10c higher, July %c 
higher.

25
Ws have sn file the latest par
ticulars referring te Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion ~glgan~aw~ request.

25 10 s , M*ÊÂ1/ *4l‘ 600 New-laid' egg» advanced in price,
“* “* “*i;,ii S-ffiiEfSSe

ing at 60c per dozen.
Buttep remained stationary at 42c to

'^Poultry was only brought in in venr 
small auantltles: One pftir spring 
chlckfcne brought ln by TTC. Plckertog 
of Krindale bringing the extremely high

tttZ* AV/- All .Old at 41%c. 

last year’s chickens soldât *®c to, 32c ^

^Apples were quite scarce, thet few 
fered being rather poor quality at 35c 
to 40c per six-quart basket.

Rhubarb was a drug on the mqjrket 
ooenlng at 5c per bunch, later depflqlng
^ 2 bunches for 6c ; carrrts Sought
icc npr measure; articnoKes joc Ver 
measure ;

9emmrncnt
mm..-

s were

1% 11% ^ VMWo
V . —Unlisted.— v 

Black L. B.. 27* ... .

îü w ift
N. A. Pulp... 4* ..., .

* î • <7
PRICES UNCHANGED.

Heron aiyl Co. had the following at
[tha cl 0801 ,

Montreal, May IE—Dominion Iron. 
■Titille ft Brompton were the only 
iEoiks to show any activity. The rest 
of the list remained dull and steady 

1 with prices practically unchanged 
j-trom yesterday.

DULUTH-SUPERIOrt EARNINGS.

I Duluth-Superior Tractioh Company 

samings for the aecond week of May 
: «tv $27,910.84, an increase of 14,484.07,
For 11.1 per cent,
[ Item January 1 to date earnings 
! ms $684,388.10, an increase of $89,-
i 749.17, or 18.9 per cent.

I NEW BRANCH OPENED.

ii A branch of The Canadian Bank of 
. Commerce has been opened at Eck-
Î vlU$, Alta.

1925

ICHEESE MARKETS.
St Hyacinthe. Que.', May 1»-—At. to

day's meeting of the St. Hyacinthe Dairy 
Board 125 packages butter were offered. 
AU sold at 42c; 800 boxes cheese were 
boarded and sold at 28%c.

? ■
*N

2WI20 1002,000p. Tisdale... 1.100
> 8 600 tTORONTO EXCHANGE TOH UNLISTED SECURITIES 5.40080%

1900
1,500

Asked. Bid. 400Car

If IP 1,000
1,400
1,400
3.900
5.600

M 54Abltlbl Power ..
Brompton 4.. -..- z„
Black Lake Income Bonds 30
C. P. R. Notes......................... 163
Carriage Fact com. . i 
Dom Steel Fdy. prêt. 
MacDonald Co,, A 

do. pref. ••-••••••
North Am. P. ft P • • • •
Prov Paper Mills com

do. pref. .........................
Steel ft Rd. com............

do. pref......................... ..
Volcanic Gas ft ÔÜ............— 1*0
Western A saur, com.............. ...

Chino .... 
Cent. Lee. 

Prod
85%86

•< 2427 24% /
Crucible ...7“ 67*
Distillers .. 16%

6 % % 50%
Qit N. Ore. 35% *5% 35înâ Cop .-- 67% 57* 6?%
Kennecott... 4a% 4o%

& »» »» iw

E.,H' g§ H »
Marine .... 28 28% 27* 27 *

do. pref... 80 y 80% 79%
Pr.V'stee“X 73% 73% 73% 73*
Rep. Steel.. 83% M% 83% 84%

54% '56

68*68% 67 
18% 16

8 18% 

11% 11%

ma1k*t>n575Mwîi1tè5an^t78t9d?ol<wedChwero I DgM F KSMBFtT ft G0l 
offered: sales 300 boxes at 23%c fcndll IWOl"
170 at 23%c.

. 1116 of-non90*ment 50* 6001112 Members Standard Stock Exchange.35*81few LI 00 
1.000

57*4%4%

iee NJMSS*
P<reWll%i*ibfcew*irltl«a

46% 45%- 61% . 61*
. 86* t, ... 9009

2.500 
6.400
4.500 

200
4,900

.. 36
70 Int.
76 Hew Yesfc,Hi spinach, 20c pe

nips, 40c per 6-quart basket. < .
Bedding plants were brought in freely, 

but proved rather a slow sale.
HHyayanNo8tLWp7r ton. .$14 00 to $16 00

Ü8S
StraW' ÔtrÆd. Peru ^ 1791

■“ar’îîr'.rsïr...•...»<•«
JS5.*»?•«»:::g .il-
EwenU°,wliblb:::xx: 81», Us

Farm- Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

6 Live Stock Market - MfiU wires commette» ell oBeea

MONEY RATES.
CHICAGO GRAIN. 1,200

3,600
NEW YORK COTTON. Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates ae 
follows.

80 leeis i. west i ci.Receipts of all Ideds ef Bve stock a*
the Union. Stock Tarde tor today's market 
consists of 170 cans, rmupamd of 3802 
cattle, 197 calves, 766 hogs and 86 sheep.

C. Hough, 78 cattle, 60 calves, 45 sheep,
dressed by owner: R. J. Hanntlkm, 82 cat
tle; dressed by owner; Wm. Davies Co.
Ltd., 661 cattle, 81 calveev 86 sheep and 
lambs, dressed by city; J. MoCenvoy, 0 
cattle, dressed by etty: J. dock, 8 cattle, 
dressed by city; O. Churly, 8 cuttle, 7 
calves, dressed by city; G. H. Waller ft 
Sons. Ltd.. 29 cuttle, dteased by city;
F H. Darby. 20 cattle, deemed by city;
W. Wight A 339 JhoM,
FïSUFVw.1 ^22?* ‘o^Tal** KINOSTRK6TE.,TOMATO

IKSSi.l'ÆiÏÏrtiaï&iS1
city. * . -v T.'

Total number of
owner, 110; total number of eettte drewed
by city. «54: total manherof amrtttuff STANOAIRO BANK BUHL,

sr^ÆsviSMJcEiwi-eiTTii-meiB

J. P. Bickell ft Co report; 24*J-.P. Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Stand*-! 
teak Bnlldlng, report New York Cotton 
"tihsugs fluctuaflone ai follow»:

Prev.
Oik® High. Low. Close Close.

:noCounter. 
% to* 
*to%

Sell./ Buy
N.T.fds... 7-32 pm. % pm.
Moat. fds .. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.60 
Cable tr.. -. 477.50 477^70

-Rates ln New York.- 
Sterling, demand, 476.65.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

«Straw, 
ton ...

3.500 Standard

MININQ «ECUWTie»
CONFEDERATION UFB BLOB. 

TORONTO

600Wheat—
July .
Sep. .

Corn—
July .... 162% lai 
Sep.

Ray Cone 
Rubber .

smelting !.. 100% 102 
Steel Fds... 63 ... •
Studebakef.. 81* 81%
Texas Oil... 206 ... .
M i2i* 123% j

Utah Cop... 113 113% 1
SLSr.v. »•«,•

Prev.
Open. High. Ixjw. Close. Close.
20.90 20.68 20.25 20.66 20.20

« . 20,48 28.0 20.39 20.80B...........
.... 20.64 10.67 20.62 20.76B 20.14
...i 29.30 20.75 20.30 20.73 20.37
..'.. 20,06 20.50 20.05 20.52 20. U!)
.... 20.24 20.65 v30.24 20.63 20.5»

par.240 223 240 228
205 222 208 217 205

161% 180% 152%
..................... 144* 149% 143* 148% 144*
,1ul°yatrr. 66% 66 66% 67% 66*
Sep......... 56* 58 58% 57% 56%
juj}O,^T"S8.70 38.85 38.60 38.85 38.42

ar. Shipment- tor week j July ^;«;30 22.86 22.70 22.62

IfadClriey-Darr. S. M....................... si Ml ' July TT..20.17 20.95 20.76 20.92 20.70
■uS£...............30’’5 3112 80 92 21 07 20'8’

JJtalng Corp'n. of Can.
Thnleluonmg M. Oj. ..
Dominion Red’n. Co. ..

:’,on. 223t 479476.80 50064%480 2,100
200

8.400
200

1. P. CANNON S CO.500
PRICE OF SILVER. 64,800 

• 1.600
1228 Butter, creamery. -------- . M iK ,made, lb. squares...... to « to 20 46 I

ISB:SSSKS8t::§
g£,r~i7Ki.lb,w • <■
Cheese. June, per lb.-... 0 28 
Cheese, new, Jb- J! ii,.
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28*
Honey, 60 lbs., Per 'b - 0 13 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. z do 
Honey glas* ja rs, dozen. 1 00 
H 7 Fresh Meats, wAoleMle.
Reef hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $22 00 
Beef* chblce sides, cwt.. 1* 00 W 00 
Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 13 50 16 l
Beef, common, cwt.................m 00 13 uo
Mutton, cwt................... ^
Umbs. spring, each.... 9 on n so
Lambs, lb...........................
Veal. No. 1. •,................
Veal, common 
Hogs, 120 to '
Hogs, light, cwt.....
Hogs, heavy, cwt.....

‘Poultry ( Prices Being 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chicken». lb....$0 46 to $.... 
Chickens, last year's lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 6lbs., lb... 0 23 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 2a

°Chicken», lb............. II 10 *'
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 55
Fowl, lb. . .............................. 0 25
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co, 85 East ■ Front street. Dealers In 
WeeL Taros, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring ............$0 30 to 80
Sheepskins, city .
Sheepskin», country ..
City hides, flat 
Country hides, cured..

. Country-hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, lb

113COBALT SHIPMENTS. 200New York, May 19.—Bar silver, 74%c.

Grand Stock Brokers20,3005 4 0 42
New Muskoka Train Via 

Trunk Railway System.
Effective Saturday, May 19th, new 

train wHl leave Toronto Union Sta
tion, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. at 10.15 a.m. for -Muskoka 
Wharf, connecting at that point with 

for all points on the Mueko- 
Thto train will continue

25% 0 37 by0 43 '« Stack40 calves,
0 28EVERYBODY BUYS COAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cooourg, May 

Board of Trade, which has been look
ing Into the coal situation both locally 
and otherwise, has come to the conclu
sion that the -duly justification for the 
present high prices is that all over the 
country the consumers of coal have 
become panic-stricken and are franti
cally trying to purchase coal at- almost 
any price.

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IB 
CALLING.

Homeseekers’ excursions to Western 
Canada at low Oaree via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tuesday until October 31. 
Lntduidve. Particular# from any Cana
dian Pacific Agent .or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

n'is*
. 62,869
. 87,140
. 263,600

MONTREAL STOCKS. 3 00 =
2 00 J. t. BICKELL ft to.

20.—The Cobourg deemed bysupplied Eeron^ft Co^. ^ Sa,e„ | steamer

OsnZilCeni6*w 61'* 6? 6? 460 j to run every Tuesday, Thursday and

Cn. S.S. com. 38 38 38 38 -251 Saturday until June 21st Commenc-
Can. Car pfd. 66 68 68 6| 50 -Monday, May 2Iet, new train107 107 107 i? Meeting With steamer will leave

Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m. for To- 
Ï9 ronto and will run every Monday, 
SI Wednesday and Friday until June 

«2nd. Summer service in effect 
June 28rd. Full information, tickets, 
etc., at all '•Grand Trunk Railway 
System ticket office», or C. E. Hdrn-^ 
ing. district passenger agent, Toronto. 
Ont. •

*
667,4*55

PARIS BOURSE.

May 19.—Prices were steady on L'on. Smelt... 28* 26% 26% 26% 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. I oet. Unit... .111% 111% 111% 111% 

•Urancs to centimes for cash. Exchange I Dom. Iron.... 61 61% 61 61
m_Lon4on, 27 francs 10 centimes. 1 Toronto Ry.. 80 81 80 80

. CHICAGO Live STOCK.
0 240 22

19 00 
13 00 
23 00 
22 00 
18 00

. IS 00 GEO.O.MERSON t CO.Chi___ C€LR O. May 19.—VBAIUO—EVPUBIJRtt,

and laïMer», $6.46 to 811.80; calves,

$16.46; heavy. $18.70 to Ç8A0. roogh, 
$15 70 to $15.88; pdga. $10.60 to $14.60; hulk 
of mlee, $16.96 to $16.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 1,000. Market abeady. 
Lambs, $15.60 to $20.40.

„ ....................... » 60.
150 lbs., CWt. 22 5<T

CROWN UFE 1... 20 00
... 17 00
Paid to Producer).

cows

M7 LUMBOEN BUILDING

CONSCRIPTION HAS EFFECT.LIGHTNING FATALITY AT ESSEX.
Spacial te Th» Toronto World.

Guelph, May 20.—The 
ment that the government would put ]
conscription Into tore» by
the selective draft baa bad an knmedi-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Exeter, May 28.—During the heavy 

rainstorm, accompanied by thunder and 
sovere lightning, which passed over 
this aeotton last evening about five 
o’clock, the 'tower of James Street 
Methodist Church was struck and some 
brickwork was torn from the west side. 
Samuel Hides, a well-known farmer 
of the Township of Uaborne, who re
sided about a mile and a quarter east 
of Centratia, was «truck and instantly 
killed while standing in the doorway 
of the barn. He was aged 57. Besides 
hla wife he le survived by two sons 
and. twfl daughters, _____

announce-ANOTHER DREAD BOOST.RESULTS FOR FIRST FOUR MONTHS
- 1816 1917
First year premiums $ 30.399.58 $ 41,175.66
Renewal Premium. 106,320.63 127,380.56
Intaraat Income 28,044.64 46,258.21
Expense Ratio (10 Be 1 basis) decreased 13.7%

OROWN LIFE IMSURAIIOE OQ., TORONTO

4 003 50 ofSpecial te The Toronto World.
Galt, May 20.—While It was only 

May 7 that Vwai bakers advanced the |\ate effect ln Chiefcib, and already a *• 
price of bread to 10 cents, they att-IWnber of young men base presented
nounce that tomorrow bread will be ___
12 cents a loaf, and refer to the fact eftitetin*. On the harts of 
that this has been the price ln many service there are It» men available 
clUes tor the part week. Reasons to Guelph for military Arty, and only 
given tor the latest advance are the I 154 in the county (Wellington), 
high cost of flour and other lngredi-( Fanners are excluded from thle Hat 
ente and Increased cost of manuCac- ’ as well as those with more than three 
tutiaK mA dstixéCÉ»_____

GIVEN CABINET OF SILVER.
Kingston, May 20.—W. S. K. Murch. 

past grand first principal of tly grand 
chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Can
ada, was presented with a cabinet of 
silver In recognition of his wn ices 
ln that position for two years. Henry 
T. Smith of Toronto made the presen
tation. Others taking part were R. 
Hopkins. K.C.. Toronto, and Col Pon-
$.90, «£ Belleville,

2 64
, 1 60 8

0 23

e
0 22

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts 46 .. 0 17* 
..0 3$

6 27 „e 3

'I
4

-

to 17?

61
-

idmit Loss in 
Along Isonzo 

River-
■hi

it, via London, Ms
communication $

I st ro-Hungarian re 
pads:
f he seventh day « 
kttle, again was ft 

Southwest of i 
iho had gained a tfl 
kft bank of the ft 
hmpted to extend 
lines east of the m 

Valley were nnl 
h the enemy’s fire 
libres.
I infantry, whose hte 
sinuously made good 
[ah troops, directed tM 
principally against | 
Bice, against which tt 
I dashes in dense I 
|f these dashes oolteM 
[hanks to the heroic b 
kendere, brilliantly ■ 
[artillery and the rtrfl 
fed in the battle. » 
I Aie to detachment* 
pantry regiment, Kal 
pfantry regiment No. 
Landsturm Infantry r 

I under command of 
Femer, and Auatro-Hi 
kurm battalion No. 4 
h shot down in air fli 
rplanea, and a third , 

k by smallarm Are z 
a result of the fight 

r has lasted one w 
rr? to the present ft 
ply In extending ' & 
[osltione near Ptera
[sch-Ploecken district 
[tore of the Tyrolean f 
irtlllery firing lncrw 
kn violence. In the a» 
p r Laghd and the Bm 
roonnoitring drtaehm 
he enemy poeitlona 
Hr garrisons, 
torlzla (Ieonao front) 
[i attempted to pens! 
without artillery prep 
esult of the attempt 
on the previous day. 
he maintained compli 
lishtng ln this sector 
It resulted in toe cat 
p prisoners, including

X
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NEW YORKBOSTON^ MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selectien of the eeourlty I» the mest 
Important factor. Write tw ter «dvlc» before making a purchase.

MARK HARRIS & GO.

TORONTO

r

Members Standard Week Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send ter copy of “Canadian Mining News’*Telephones Main 272*273
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imp son9 s Good Pre-Holiday News for “Dad and the Boys”
The Men’s Shop Completely Ready to Supply Every Need and Requirement in Men’s-ànd Boys’ Apparel

* Ready Today ! The Biggest Variety of Men’s 
I Straw and Panama Hate We’ve Ever Shown

Hats Typical of Each of the Various Styles Favored
YOU’LL - APPRECIATE THE UNUSUALLY HIGH STANDARD OF

value-giving in this season’s showing of straw hats for men. ' j
This stock has been assembled from the world’s famous straw and Panama hat 

makers, therefore the styles are correct. Actual comparison will demonstrate the ' j 
superior value-giving advantages created by our tremendous buying power. jj

Panama Hats

fi 1

(o
I' k

§I
*

&(% I
Fj8 \i ^ Straw Sailors

Smart boater shapes of fine qua
lity split braid. The proper hat 
for the conservative dresser .. 2.50 

Sennit boater shapes of clean 
white braid with saw edge brim, a 
style suitable for young men .. 2.00 

An English sennit boater, one of 
the big selling hats for fashionable 
young men ....

* C
$c

F I Alpine, telescope and tourist shapes, 
with- medium and wide open Curl and 
pencil edge brims. Made from genu
ine South American panama In line 
close even weave, beautiful block and 
finish, $5.00, $6.50, $6-00, $6.50, $740.

\j
l

• iw
V

A .... 2.00 
Fine quality epHt and sen

nit braid boater or eallor 
t shapes. In big range; English 
■ and American makes, $1.50, 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. *

k AzOther Panamas, such as Toyos, etc.. 
In all the new blocks, lit $340, $440 
and $540. >/t

7 hese for the Father of Man 
—the Boy

&*»****«

From Every where Men Will 
Be Coming tor 7 hese Smart 

New Arrow Shirts *

> rv\

Store Hours, /

hSIMPSON’S BELIEVES STYLE IN BOYS’ APPAREL SHOULD 
be as authoritative and distinctive these days as any style “dad" 
buys for himself, and bends its energies in that direction.

Boys’ clothes possessing the right youthful lines arc herewith 
described. There are plenty of others worth seeing, too.

Including Saturday, y

8.30 a.m, to 
5.30 p.m.X . za

In a wide range of stripes to suit every man’s fancy. These 
include tine hairline stripes in blue, black and mauve, with or 

I without collar to match, and many combinations of stripes in 
all the newest and exclusive designs.

ThU Applies for the 
Month of May Only

flSihedwith »lde vente, highly 
gold-plated buttons and fancy 
woven emblem on sleeve.
214 to 10 years.

Smart Holiday Suits, $8.95
The popular plnch-back suit for 

beys from $ to 17 years. Neatly 
tailored from Imported Irish 
tweeds In rich, medium and light 
ehadee. Single-breasted; patch 
pockets; all-around belt. « q* 
Sizes 26 to 85. Today .. 0.00

*
Sizes

To- 7.50 At $1.60 Fine Percales, Dimities and Soisettes. 
1.76 Fine Percales, Dimities and Soisettes. 
2.00 India Crepe and Reps..
2.50 Silk Mixtures, Crepes, Treco-cloths. 
6.00 Reel Jap Tub Silks in fast colors. 
8.00 Extra Heavy Jap Silks in the New 

Wide Cluster Stripes.
Sizes 13J4 to 18. Soft double cuffs.

day

The Man Who Lost One Hill ot Corn Out of Every 
Five Did Not Test His Seed Before He Planted ftFancy Tweed Jtmior Suits

Neatly tailored Norfolk and 
Eton style suits for the little fel
lows.
greys, and medium and light 
browns and fancy weaves, 
lars button up close to chin. 
Straight knee pants. Sizes —
2% to 8 years. Today O.UU

r

—Thus do wè lee verified the truth Of that proverb. “Ye shall reap 
as ye sow.

Hand-Tailored Blue Worsted 
Suits at $15.00

Rich dark and medium tt A

Before Simpson’s asks you to accept this Or that suit as good 
value, it tests them carefully to make assurance doubly sure that 
each is well made—that the materials are right—that style is pro
per—that finish and workmanship are up to standard.

That’s why we arc reaping such benefits in the way of an 
increased men’s and young men’s business.

Col-Thle Is our finest serge suit. 
Single-breasted, plnch-back or 
yoke Norfolk, styles. Full cut 
bloomers. Beautifully tailored 
from a rich navy blue, fine twill 
serge. Best grade linings. 
Sizes 28 to 36. To-

New Sport Shirts ;
Boys’ Imported Tweed 

Raincoats The ideal shirt for all outing purposes. Our liaffge is now com
plete and consists of Natural pongee silks at '$$90; ■flfte soisettes 
in attractive stripes with white silk mixture tollars, and white 
soisette with striped collars, at $1.50; plain pongees at $1.25; 
also plain white at $1.00.

15.00day
Slip-on style, with convertible 

collars that fit up close to chin. 
Tailored from medium brown 
fancy tweeds with large check 
back.
Today

I [I Boys’ Fine Serge Reefers for 
jj Summer Wear

1 An Ideal coat for outing and 
drees wear. Double-breasted style,

r"
Another Golf Coat at 

$10.00. It is made from 
a good quality 
black!and white check pat
tern, ! in single-breasted 
golf style. An at- f A Aft 
tractive coat at IV.Uv

English * made Golf 
Coats at $8.00. Golfing 
will be more enjoyable- on 
the holidaÿ if you know 
you are properly attired. 
Here is the regulation Eng
lish golf coat with every 
shoulder freedom, single- 
breasted. It is made from 
an olive tweed, an 
Irish cloth. At

Swaggef Suits for:Men. 
Made from a choice tweed 
cloth 
showi 
thread
Hand-tailored in a smart 
single - breasted 
style,

Sizes 26 to 36. 8.50 tweed ina dark green, 
a small color 

check pattern.
il

4b

Jaunty and Becoming 
Are These Boys’ 
and Men’s Caps

sacque 
with vest and trou-- 

good de-

79i

sers of equally

?r At'?.’.3?.'? 28.00
»

•s

Here9s the 
Kind of a 

Coat to Have 
on the 24th

8.00Caps for men and young men. All the latest English 
and American styles to golf shapes; one, four and eight- 
piece tops. Plain and fancy mixtures, tweeds, Donegals, 
etc., 76o, $140, $145, $1.60 and $240.

|

)
\

\ Men’s Two-Piece Sum
mer Suits. From a light 
weight worsted cloth in a 
plain grey medium shade. 
Cut in a good-fitting sin
gle-breasted soft roll lapel 
sacque. The trousers have 
cuff bottoms, five pockets 
and belt loops, nn a a 
Sizes 34 to 46. 4U.UU

<Boys’ Caps at 50c Got/ Silk Waterproof. 

What if it rains? We have 
the ideal waterproof for 
golfing. Short length with 
neat collar. Made from a 
brown oiled silk. Roll it 
up and put in your pocket. 
Very light in in aa 
weight. At ... 1*fVV

A KUPPENHBIMER 
masterpiece, genuine Im
ported tweed of especially 
fine texture.

Model features—the In
verted pleaits at back, 
which extend from yoke 
point to bottom of coat 
Belt of self encircles the 
waist. Slash pockets.

Custom tailored through
out; lined through shoul
ders and sleeves. Length 
40 Inches. In men’s and

MTweed Caps In golf shapes, with and without 
bands. A fine range of patterns to choose from .50

8 i

A Rich Brown Tweed 
Suit at $30.00. From a 
choice brown tweed in a 
very subdued pattern. 
Made in stylish sacaue, 
medium dose - fitting. 
Good lines throughout 
characterize this suit. 
Hand !- tailored.
Sizes 36 to 40.

Framed Mirrors “Under Twenty” Suits for the Young Chap 
" Who Will Be Getting Into His First

“Longs’’ for the 24th

/
Price8 men'e.e!iee'36.00

Monday 75c Young man’s high-class 
New Model Suit at $25.00. 
Made from a splendid 
quality plain grey cheviot 
cloth in plain pattern, Jn 
one of the classiest young

Just the thing for the summer cot
tage or kitchen. Size 10 x 17. Good 
clear mirror framed In il14” 7C
white enamel. Today........... •* **
The same style of mirror, only a 
little larger.
Regular price $1.60.
600 7 x 9 clear mirrors, framed in 

„ 1” white enamel.
26c. Today ...........

Picture Framing at Reduced 
Price*

Pictures In size up to 11 x 14, suit
able for phbtos or soldiers’ pictures, 
framed In V' mission oak. 
plete with glass and ' back.
Today.................................. ............
In size up to 16 x 20, In 1%" mis
sion oak. framed complete.
Today ..........................................
150 feet 1” Antique Gilt Moulding 
ftir water colors. Regular
20c. Today, per foot ...........
176 feet 1W Antique Gilt Mould
ing for colored pictures or water 
colors. Regular 26c. * Today, i o 
per foot ........................ :..............  • 1 O

30.00
Boys' Long-Pant Saits at $10.50 Pinch-Back for the Boy*, $12.00

______________________________________
Size 12 x 18.

Today •85
Regular .15 Made in the style that most attracts the 

boy when he puts on his first “longs. ” 
Single-breasted sacque with pinch-back, sin
gle-breasted vest and the young man’s close- 
fitting trouser. The material is strong tweed 
in light brown and grey mixed.
Sizes 32 to 35. At ..........................

Made from plain grey tweed in small 
pattern, splendid young fellow’s style, single- 
breasted, close-fitting sacque with pinch- 
back, single-breasted vest and a smart 
trouser with cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 
to 35. Today...................... ..............

/
A Choice Young Men’s 

Suit at $35.00. It is made 
from a fine quality wor
sted cloth in light blue 
with color thread stripe 
pattern. A choice cloth in 
a plain swagger, single- 
breasted, close - fitting 
model, fashionable single- 
breasted, and trousers. A 
Michaels-Stern hand-tail
ored garment, or AA 
Sizes 34 to 37. vD.VV

men’s all-round halted 
models, patch pockets on 
coat and vest and the new
straight-cut young man’s • 
trouser with cuff bottoms.
A hand-tailored garment 
by the well-known high- 
grade manufacturers, Mi- , 
chads, Stem & Co. 
Sizes 34 to 38.

Com- 12.0010.50.50
1.00

I
.12 . . x '■

25.00At *
|!|Brace Special Copyright. 1IIJ 

jHK$ad*.4Mtn*C»
- »

A special purchase of men’s Bus- 
large Canadianpendere from a 

manufacturer enables us to sell 
them today at this low price. In | 
the lot are Police, Cross-back and ; 
Pulley styles. Leather cast-off j 
ends or * cord ends. Special 1 Q I 
today.................. .............................  .SU

■

Complete 
Assortment 
of Boys9

Shirt
Waists

Prices 85c, $1.15 
and $1.50

Collar attached, separate 
collar and sport collar 
styles. Made in tapeless 
style from fine madras 
and zephyr shirtings, in 
neat stripes and plain 
weaves. Also plain white. 
Sizes 6 to 15 years.

L. Paroli, Milan, Italy is Responsible for This Hand
some New Swiss and Italian Neckwear, Just

in, 75c and $1.00
THIS CELEBRATED NECKWEAR SPECIALIST MAKES ONLY THE HIGH-CLASS 
neckwear. He has just sent us his latest creations. These are shown to advantage in 
the men’s neckwear section.

M. Paroli uses only the highest grade silk obtainable, such as these new plain and two- 
tone and cluster effects exemplify.
Flowing end styles 75Batwing style at1.00

Varsity Caps
With crests—The Allies, Canada and Boy 

Scouts. Fine quality navy blue felt .................. .50
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